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Introduction  

 

This Educational Toolkit has been developed by the Association for Professionals in Infection 

Control and Epidemiology (APIC), and the American Society for Microbiology (ASM), for the 

IP Collaboration Project. It seeks to build bridges of shared knowledge and experience between 

professionals in infection prevention and the laboratory. 

 

The purpose of this project was to develop practical resources to share best practices in an on-

going manner. We invite you to improve upon any of the entries, leave your name and contact 

information if you can be a resource on a tool or method, and share stories (both success and 

challenges) of these methods and tools in use. We can help one another by becoming stewards 

for this toolkit and by sharing it with our peers. 

 

The main components of this Toolkit are:  

 

 Knowledge – identifying the gaps, and how they can be addressed using multimedia 

content 

 Usage - examples of best practices and guidance that can help you choose tools and 

methods for your needs.   

 

Our goal is for users of this Toolkit to identify what is relevant to them and share their 

knowledge with all stakeholders. 

 

We hope that you will find the Educational Toolkit both informative and useful as you pursue 

opportunities of collaboration to bridge the tactical gaps between laboratory professionals and 

infection preventionists who are both focused on helping improve patient outcomes across the 

continuum of care.   
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Clinical Advisors 

 

Established in partnership with ASM, this team of Clinical Advisors was formed to provide 

leadership to guide the work of this project.  

 

 

 Lillian Burns MT, MPH,CIC, lead clinical advisor for APIC 

 

 Lance Peterson, MD, lead clinical advisor for ASM 

 

 Kathy Aureden MS, MT(ASCP), SI, CIC 

 

 Marc-Oliver Wright, MT(ASCP), MS, CIC 

Market Research 

 

A joint market research survey was conducted to gain a better understanding of the dynamic 

relationships of each professional membership group, and to identify what each saw as the key 

factors affecting current working relationships.  

 

Research findings: 

 

 Both groups shared a common goal – reducing the level of healthcare-associated 

infections across the continuum of care  

 A disparity exists in the involvement of each group in critical cross-cutting issues in 

handling healthcare-associated infections in the areas of : 

o Quality standards  

o Turn-around time 

 Both groups are interested in learning about how other facilities are creating partnerships 

between infection preventionists and lab professionals. 

 The “need for a methodical approach for making things better” – developing a 

sustainable approach for creating synergies. 
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Resources 

Educational Webinars 

 

Each webinar featured timely topics in best practices and active surveillance, and offer quality 

continuing education for infection preventionists. These 60-minute streaming presentations were 

designed and moderated by experienced practitioners and senior healthcare administrators within 

their areas of expertise. 

 

These webinars were presented during the first half of 2012. They are archived, and available for 

free to all members of APIC and ASM 

What Infection Preventionists need to know about the lab.  

Content Experts: Ann Maher, MS, M(ASCP), CIC; and Richard A Van Enk, PhD, CIC. 

http://webinars.apic.org/session.php?id=9388 

Laboratory Support of Infection Control Initiatives: Should we be doing more or less?  

Content Expert: Richard Van Enk, PhD, CIC. 

http://labproject.site.apic.org/files/2012/02/Should-we-be-doing-more-or-less.pdf 

Best Practices in Clostridium Difficile Infection (CDI).  

Content Expert: L. Clifford McDonald, MD, FACP, FSHEA. 

http://webinars.apic.org/session.php?id=8535 

Active MRSA Surveillance Program.  

Content Expert: Lance Peterson, MD. http://webinars.apic.org/session.php?id=8517 

Case Study of an Active MRSA Surveillance Program.  

Content Expert: Lillian Burns, MT, MPH, CIC. http://webinars.apic.org/session.php?id=8518 

Best Practices in MDRO Screening and Control.  

Content Expert: Richard Van Enk, PhD, CIC http://webinars.apic.org/session.php?id=8254 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://webinars.apic.org/session.php?id=9388
http://labproject.site.apic.org/files/2012/02/Should-we-be-doing-more-or-less.pdf
http://webinars.apic.org/session.php?id=8535
http://webinars.apic.org/session.php?id=8517
http://webinars.apic.org/session.php?id=8518
http://webinars.apic.org/session.php?id=8254
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References & Tools 

 

All of the references/tools listed below are free, downloadable, and easy to use: 

 

 Lab IP Collaboration: 20 ideas for infection preventionist-laboratory partnering activities 

 Case study: Rapid screening for high risk patient in reducing health-care associated 

infections 

 Extract from The Infection Preventionist Guide to the Lab. Chapters 1, 2, 3 and 5. The 

complete guide can be bought online at www.apic.org/APICStore/Products.  

 Guide to the Elimination of MRSA 

 Journal Articles from: 

 

American Journal of Infection Control 

www.ajicjournal.org  

o Barriers to implementing infection prevention and control guidelines during crises: 

Experiences of health care professionals 

o Wide variation in adoption of screening and infection control interventions for multidrug-

resistant organisms: a national study 

o Antimicrobial stewardship: A collaborative partnership between infection preventionists and 

health care epidemiologists 

 

Journal of Clinical Microbiology 

http://jcm.asm.org  

o The Role of the Clinical Microbiology Laboratory in the Diagnosis of Selected Infectious 

Processes  

o New Technologies in Clinical Microbiology  

o Enhancing the Function of Clinical Microbiology Laboratories: Can We Navigate the Road 

Less Travelled 

 

 

  
       
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.apic.org/APICStore/Products
http://www.ajicjournal.org/
http://jcm.asm.org/


Lab IP Collaboration: 20 ideas for IP-Laboratory Partnering Activities 
 

1. Invite lab representative to be on hand hygiene team (and other HAI teams if appropriate) 

a. can help provide before and after hand hygiene cultures 

b. can participate in educational campaigns , sharing knowledge of good and bad bugs  

c. can help with educational environmental cultures done as examples of contamination in 

healthcare facilities  - what’s growing and why is it there 

2. Collaborate on a joint IP / Lab “Bug of the month” or Infectious disease quarterly” publication for staff 

3. Offer to be on speaker roster for local professional society meetings (APIC, ASCP, ASM, etc) 

4. Jointly prepare a collaboration poster to present at local or national professional society meetings 

5. Give a joint lab / IP presentation or CME to other healthcare professionals (nursing, RT, coders, etc)  on 

multidrug resistance, TB, antimicrobial stewardship, central line infections, rapid testing innovations, 

emerging pathogens, and other topics for which both the laboratory and infection prevention can provide 

expert knowledge 

6. Share APIC presentations and infection prevention journal articles with lab professionals (IPs can often 

obtain a ppt presentation from professional meetings to review with lab) 

7. Provide yearly laboratory bloodborne pathogen education in person, customized to your laboratory 

8. Participate in CAP (College of American Pathologists) readiness with lab 

9. Keep print copies of IP professional journals in the pathology library 

10. Become antimicrobial stewardship team colleagues 

11. Mentor a microbiologist – provide a shadowing experience in IP 

12. Invite a microbiologist to attend an APIC meeting with you 

13. Give each lab employee a mini bottle of AHR during Laboratory Week  

14. Send thank you notes to lab staff during Laboratory Week  signed by IP and the Infection Control 

Committee 

15. Ensure ongoing lab participation on Infection Control Committee (technologist, pathologist), consider a 

standing agenda item for laboratory 

16. Present a case study at a monthly lab meeting that highlights the importance of the laboratory in 

preventing hospital associated infections 

17. Assist the laboratory with the business case for best practice laboratory testing  

18. Collaborate on a journal article for professional or trade journals after successful collaboration on an 

improvement resulting in great patient outcomes regarding HAIs, antimicrobial stewardship, new 

technology or products, etc. 

19. Invite laboratory to participate in Infection Prevention Week 

20. Publically praise and appreciate the contribution of your facility’s  laboratory’s to infection prevention 

during meetings  and when rounding in patient care units and clinical departments 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Extract from The Infection Preventionist Guide to the Lab 
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Chapter 1

Specimen Collection and Transport

Lul Raka, MD, PhD

Additional Contributors:
Dick Zoutman, MD, FRCPC

Smilja Kaleni ć, MD, PhD
Ana Budimir, MD, PhD

The diagnostic microbiology laboratory (DML) plays a pivotal role in patient care by providing information on 
a variety of microorganisms with clinical significance such as bacteria, fungi, viruses, and parasites. The pri-
mary goals of the DML are to identify the presence of pathogenic microorganisms in clinical samples, predict 
response to antimicrobial therapy, and assist the infection prevention department as needed in epidemiological 
investigation. 

A variety of methods can be used to identify microorganisms in clinical specimens. Methods used in the DML 
in the diagnosis of infection are (1) classical methods (direct smear, culture, antigen detection, serological tests) 
and (2) molecular methods (hybridization, nucleic acid amplification, real-time amplification).

The DML is an essential component of an effective infection prevention program. Changes in microbiological 
diagnostic techniques, such as rapid diagnosis and typing methods, have strengthened the role of microbiology 
laboratory in infection prevention. The partnership between the infection preventionist and the DML medical 
microbiologist is crucial in combating healthcare-associated infections (HAIs). 

The appropriate selection, collection, and transport of specimens to the DML is an essential part in the ac-
curate laboratory identification of microorganisms that cause infections which affect patient care and infection 
prevention.

Specimen collection guidelines include: 

• Use standard precautions for collecting and handling all clinical specimens.
• Utilize appropriate collection device(s).
• Use sterile equipment and aseptic technique to collect specimens.
• Collect specimens during the acute phase of illness (or within 2 to 3 days for viral infections).
• Collect specimens before administration of antibiotics wherever possible.
• Avoid contamination with indigenous flora from surrounding tissues, organs, or secretions. 
• Optimize the capture of anaerobic bacteria from specimens by using proper procedures.
• Collect a sufficient volume of specimen to ensure that all tests requested may be performed. Inadequate 

amounts of specimen may yield false-negative results.
• Label specimens properly with patient’s name and identification number, source, specific site, date, time of 

collection, and initials of collector.
• Provide clear and specific instructions on proper collection techniques to patients when they must collect 

their own specimens. 
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Transportation guidelines include: 

• All specimens must be promptly transported to the laboratory, preferably within 2 hours of collection. 
 – Delays or exposure to temperature extremes compromises the test results.

• Specimens should be transported in a container designed to ensure survival of suspected agents.
 – Never refrigerate spinal fluid, genital, eye, or internal ear specimens because these samples may contain 
microorganisms sensitive to temperature extremes. 

• Materials for transport must be labeled properly, packaged, and protected during transport. 
 – A transport medium can be used to preserve the viability of microorganisms in clinical samples (e.g. 
Stuart, Amies, and Carey-Blair transport media).

• Use leak-proof specimen containers and transport them in sealable, leak-proof plastic bags.
• Never transport syringes with needles attached to the laboratory.
• Laboratories must have enforceable criteria for rejection of unsuitable specimens.

See Chapter 2 for additional information.
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Table 1-1: Specimen Selection, Collection, and Transport by Body Site

Upper Respiratory Tract

General 
Category

Laboratory 
Test

 
Indications

Specific 
Microbes

Specimen Frequency Test Type Interpreta-
tion

Advantages/ 
Disadvantages

Sample 
Transport

Key Points

Oral cavity • Gram stain 
principally 
• Infrequently 
cultures

Oral lesions, 
suspicion of oral 
yeast infection 
(“thrush”), 
necrotizing 
gingivitis

Candida sp., 
Fusobacterium  
sp. or other 
anaerobes or 
spirochetes 
in cases of 
 necrotizing 
gingivitis

• Swab of 
lesions or 
purulent 
material
• Bacterial  
transport 
media

Once Swab • Gram stain 
reveals yeast
• Gram stain 
reveals  fusiform 
bacilli or 
 spirochetes

Swabs not very 
sensitive or specific

Swab and 
transport 
within 2 hours 
to laboratory 
(≤2 h) at room 
temperature 
(RT)

Culture rarely 
indicated

Nares Culture or 
 polymerase 
chain reaction 
(PCR) for  
methicillin- 
resistant 
 Staphylococcus 
aureus (MRSA)

Epidemiological  
screening for 
MRSA

MRSA • Swab of 
 anterior 
nares
• Bacterial  
transport 
media

• Once at 
 assessment
• Repeat 
as needed 
 clinically

Nasal swab Positive culture 
or PCR indicates 
colonization with 
MRSA

• PCR very 
 sensitive and 
specific but more 
costly
• Specialized test

Swab and 
transport ≤2 h 
at RT

 Concurrent 
cultures of 
wounds or 
perianal 
skin also 
 recommended 
to  compensate 
for lower 
sensitivity of 
nares culture 
method

Nasopharyngeal • Viral cell 
 culture, 
 fluorescent 
antibody 
stain, rapid 
 membrane 
 antigen 
 detection, or 
PCR 
• Bacterial 
culture

Viral testing 
(e.g., influenza), 
bacterial cul-
ture of  certain 
 pathogens

Influenza, 
parainfluenza, 
respiratory 
syncytial virus 
(RSV), other 
respiratory 
viruses,  Neisseria 
 meningitidis, 
 Bordetella 
 pertussis, 
 Corynebacterium 
diphtheriae,  
Streptococcus 
pneumoniae,  
 Staphylococcus 
 aureus, 
 Hemophilus 
influenzae,
 Moraxella 
catarrhalis, 
 Pseudomonas 
species, oral 
anaerobes, 
occasionally 
fungi or other 
pathogens

• Swab 
placed 
into viral 
 transport 
media
• Swab 
placed into 
bacterial  
transport 
media

Once Nasopharyn-
geal swab or 
aspirate

Detection of viral 
pathogens has 
high specificity 
but sensitivity 
highly variable 
depending on 
methods used

PCR for 
 respiratory 
viruses is very 
sensitive and rapid 
if  available

Swab and 
transport ≤2 h 
at RT

May cause 
coughing, 
 requiring 
 appropriate 
personal 
 protective 
 equipment 
(PPE) for 
 person 
 collecting the 
specimen
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Table 1-1: Specimen Selection, Collection, and Transport by Body Site (continued)

Upper Respiratory Tract

General 
Category

Laboratory 
Test

 
Indications

Specific 
Microbes

 
Specimen

 
Frequency

 
Test Type

Interpreta-
tion

Advantages/ 
Disadvantages

Sample 
Transport

Key Points

Sinuses • Bacterial  
culture 
• Gram stain

Healthcare- 
associated 
 sinusitis in a 
critical care 
 setting, es-
pecially if on 
mechanical 
ventilation

S. pneumoniae, 
S. aureus, H. 
influenzae,M.
catarrhalis, 
 Pseudomonas 
species, oral 
anaerobes, 
occasionally 
fungi or other 
pathogens such 
as coliforms

•  Specimen 
placed into 
sterile collec-
tion device 
and delivered 
to laboratory 
immediately
• Swab of 
nasal mucus 
NOT an 
acceptable 
specimen

Once and pos-
sibly  repeated 
if clinically 
required

Direct maxil-
lary puncture 
by surgeon or 
aspiration of 
sinus cavity 
under direct 
visualization

Predominant 
growth of a 
pathogen that 
is also seen 
in the Gram 
stain  suggests 
 pathogenic role

Aspiration of the 
maxillary sinus 
by puncture or 
direct visualization 
requires specialist 
to perform

Swab and 
transport ≤2 h 
at RT

Throat • Tests for 
MRSA as 
described for 
nares
• Culture for C. 
diphtheriae
• Culture or 
PCR for B. 
pertussis

Screening 
for MRSA, 
diphtheria, or 
pertussis

MRSA, C. 
diphtheria, B. 
pertussis

Swab placed 
into bacterial  
transport 
media

• Once at 
 assessment
• Repeat 
as  needed 
 clinically

Swab of poste-
rior pharyn-
geal wall and 
 tonsils includ-
ing exudates 
or purulent 
 material

• For MRSA, as 
for nares
• C. diphtheriae  
requires 
 toxigenic testing 
to determine 
its disease- 
producing 
potential

• “Cough plates” 
no longer recom-
mended for 
pertussis
• If clinical suspi-
cion high for diph-
theria or pertussis 
then  appropriate 
 infection 
 prevention and 
 notification of 
 public health 
 authorities 
required at the 
time of specimen 
collection

Swab and 
transport ≤2 h 
at RT

• Always speak 
with microbiol-
ogy laboratory 
if diphtheria 
or pertussis 
considered 
because special 
handling is 
required
• Throat swab 
contraindicat-
ed for patients 
with suspected 
epiglottitis
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Table 1-1: Specimen Selection, Collection, and Transport by Body Site  (continued)

Lower Respiratory Tract

General 
Category

Laboratory 
Test

 
Indications

Specific 
Microbes

 
Specimen

 
Frequency

 
Test Type

Interpreta-
tion

Advantages/ 
Disadvantages

Sample 
Transport

Key Points

Expectorated 
sputum

Bacterial, fun-
gal cultures

Healthcare-
associated 
pneumonia or 
tracheobron-
chitis

S. pneumoniae, 
H.influenzae,
B.  catarrhalis, 
 coliforms, 
S.  aureus, 
 Pseudomonas 
species, 
other glucose 
 nonfermenters, 
Legionella spe-
cies, mycobac-
teria species

Sputum, as-
pirates from 
 endotracheal 
tube or tra-
cheostomy

• As clinically 
indicated but 
not normally 
more often than 
once per week
• Not for 
surveillance 
purposes, only 
as directed 
by clinical 
symptoms or 
radiological 
changes

Expectorated, 
aspirated 
specimen

• Very challeng-
ing to interpret 
for bacterial 
infections
• Isolation of 
bacteria or 
aspergillus does 
not in itself 
indicate the pres-
ence of lower 
respiratory tract 
infection 
• Clinical or 
epidemiological 
criteria for pneu-
monia require 
other features 
such as increased 
oxygen require-
ments, radiologi-
cal changes, etc.
• Legionella spe-
cies not expected 
to be a contami-
nant and consid-
ered a  significant 
finding

• Due to difficulties 
in interpretation of 
sputum samples, 
consideration 
should be given to 
 broncho-alveolar 
lavage (BAL) 
or protected 
broncho scopic 
brush specimens 
using quantitative 
microbiological 
methods for diag-
nosis of healthcare- 
associated 
 pneumonia.
• Urine antigen 
for Legionella 
 pneumophila
• PCR for  
L. pneumophila

Sterile 
 container,  
transport ≤2 h 
at RT

Legionella 
specimens 
should not be 
collected in 
saline; sterile 
water is best

Induced 
 sputum

Viral detection Healthcare-
associated 
viral respiratory 
 infection

Respiratory 
viruses such as 
influenza, RSV

Induced 
 sputum 
collected in 
sterile bottle

Sterile 
 container,  
transport ≤2 h 
at RT
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Table 1-1: Specimen Selection, Collection, and Transport by Body Site  (continued)

Lower Respiratory Tract

General 
Category

Laboratory 
Test

 
Indications

Specific 
Microbes

 
Specimen

 
Frequency

 
Test Type

Interpreta-
tion

Advantages/ 
Disadvantages

Sample 
Transport

Key Points

• Broncho-
alveolar 
lavage (BAL), 
 endotracheal 
aspirate
• Bronchial 
brushing

•  Bacterial, 
 fungal 
 cultures; direct 
 fluorescent 
stain or PCR 
for Pneumocystis 
jiroveci
• Viral 
 detection

Healthcare-
associated 
pneumonia or 
tracheobronchi-
tis, healthcare-
associated 
viral respiratory 
infection where 
sputum is not 
specific enough

As above;  better 
for P. jiroveci 
than  sputum 
specimens

• Broncho-
scopically 
obtained 
lavage of a 
lung  segment 
where 
broncho-
scope is 
wedged into 
a segmental 
bronchus 
and lung 
segment is 
flushed with 
up to 100 
mL of sterile 
saline that 
is aspirated 
back through 
the broncho-
scope
• Alternative 
is protected 
bronchial 
brush that is 
placed into 
affected lung 
area through 
broncho-
scope

• As clinically 
 indicated but 
not normally 
more often than 
once per week
• Not for 
 surveillance 
purposes
• Only as di-
rected by clini-
cal symptoms 
or radiological 
changes

• Broncho-
scopically 
collected BAL 
collected in a 
sterile bottle, 
or protected 
specimen 
brush col-
lected 1.0 mL 
of sterile saline
• Use sterile 
water for 
 Legionella 
 species

• Specimens 
are cultured 
using a quanti-
tative method 
to differentiate 
pathogens from 
contaminants
• Exact cut-off 
values depend 
on individual 
laboratory pro-
cedures 
• P. jiroveci fluo-
rescent antibody 
stain or PCR 
very sensitive 
and specific

These specialized 
specimens require a 
bronchoscopy to be 
performed, which is 
not always possible 
in patients with 
severe respiratory 
failure

Sterile 
con tainer, 
transport ≤2 h 
at RT

• In  general, 
where a sig-
nificant lower 
respiratory 
tract infection 
is considered, 
BAL is the 
preferred speci-
men if it can be 
safely collected
• Immediate 
transporta-
tion to the 
microbiology 
laboratory is 
necessary
• Due to 
the risks of 
bronchoscopy 
in critically 
ill patients, 
advanced 
planning with 
the medical 
 microbiologist 
is highly 
 recommended
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Table 1-1: Specimen Selection, Collection, and Transport by Body Site  (continued)

Blood and Intravascular Devices

General 
Category

Laboratory 
Test

 
Indications

Specific 
Microbes

 
Specimen

 
Frequency

 
Test Type

Interpreta-
tion

Advantages/ 
Disadvantages

Sample 
Transport

Key Points

Blood cultures Aerobic and 
anaerobic 
culture of blood 
for bacteria and 
yeast

Clinical 
suspicion of 
bacteremia or 
septic shock

Many: S. aureus, 
S. pneumoniae, 
meningococci, 
enterococci, 
coliforms, Pseu-
domonas species,  
nonferment-
ing Gram- 
negative bacilli 
(Acinetobacter, 
Stenotrophomonas 
maltophilia, Burk-
holderia, Morax-
ella), yeasts

• Blood from 
properly 
cleaned and 
disinfected 
vein site
• Less desir-
able from cen-
tral venous 
catheter due 
to increased 
risk of con-
tamination of 
the specimen
• On average, 
30–40 mL of 
blood per sep-
tic episode in 
adults taken 
before admin-
istration of 
antimic-
robials if at all 
possible 
• Volume 
in children 
based on 
body weight

• One veni-
puncture draw-
ing 20 mL of 
blood divided 
evenly between 
an aerobic 
and anaerobic 
bottle (i.e., 10 
mL per bottle 
constituting 
one set of blood 
cultures)
• Repeat at new 
venipuncture 
site 
• If endovas-
cular infection 
considered, 
then draw a 
third set 1 or 
more hours 
after first two 
sets taken

• Whole blood 
aseptically 
drawn into 
blood culture 
bottle
• Normally 
place 10 
mL into 
each  bottle 
for adults 
and larger 
children, and 
take no less 
than two sets 
(four bottles) 
per septic 
episode to 
ensure >95% 
sensitivity
• Blood 
cultures 
 incubated in 
most semi-
automated 
detection 
systems for 5 
days

• Typical 
 pathogens 
such as S. 
aureus  always 
 considered 
 significant
• Typical skin 
flora such as 
coagulase- 
negative 
 staphylococcus 
species, 
 Corynebacterium 
species, etc., 
identified in 
only one set of 
bottles is highly 
suggestive of a 
contaminant

• Single sets of 
blood cultures of 
limited value with 
reduced sensitiv-
ity to detect a 
 bacteremia and are 
to be avoided
• Available blood 
culture systems 
not  generally 
able to detect 
 filamentous fungi; 
in such cases, lysis 
 centrifugation tubes 
may be needed or 
 alternative methods 
(e.g., serology)

Blood culture 
bottles,  
 transport ≤2 h 
at RT

• Proper skin 
preparation 
with 70% 
alcohol and 
chlorhexidine 
will reduce 
the risk of 
contamination 
to less than 2% 
of specimens
• Follow 
 specified 
protocol of your 
microbiology 
laboratory

Central venous 
catheter

• Aerobic 
 culture for 
 bacteria and 
yeast
• Semi- 
quantitative 
roll plate or 
 sonication  
(detects 
 intra-luminal 
infection) 
methods

Clinical 
suspicion of 
central venous 
catheter–related 
bacteremia

Many: S. aureus, 
S. pneumoniae, 
meningococci, 
enterococci, 
coliforms, Pseu-
domonas species,  
nonferment-
ing Gram- 
negative bacilli 
(Acinetobacter, 
Stenotrophomonas 
maltophilia, Burk-
holderia, Morax-
ella), yeasts

•  Aseptically 
cut off termi-
nal 5 cm of 
the catheter 
and place in 
sterile tube or 
bottle
• Transport 
immediately 
to microbiol-
ogy labora-
tory
• Take 
 concurrent 
blood cul-
tures at the 
same time 
as described 
previously

• Only if there 
is a suspicion of 
central venous 
 catheter causing 
a bacteremia 
• Do not 
routinely send 
venous catheter 
tips for culture 
if there is no 
suspicion of 
catheter-related 
bacteremia

• Catheter tip 
is rolled on 
bacterial agar
• Concurrent 
blood cultures 
incubated as 
described

If >15 colonies 
cultured, consid-
ered significant if 
concurrent blood 
cultures also 
positive for the 
same pathogen

Careful attention to 
aseptic technique 
in cutting off the 
catheter segment 
required

Sterile screw-
cap tube or 
cup, container,  
≤15 min at RT

Catheter tips 
should be sent 
to the microbi-
ology labora-
tory only with 
concurrent 
blood cultures 
to establish the 
presence of a 
bacteremia
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Table 1-1: Specimen Selection, Collection, and Transport by Body Site (continued)

Sterile Body Sites and Fluids

General 
Category

Laboratory 
Test

 
Indications

Specific  
Microbes

 
Specimen

 
Frequency

 
Test Type

Interpreta-
tion

Advantages/ 
Disadvantages

Sample 
Transport

Key Points

Abdominal 
abscess, biliary 
fluid

• Aerobic and 
anaerobic bac-
terial culture 
• Yeast culture

Suspicion of 
intra- 
abdominal,  
pelvic, or  
hepatic 
 abscesses

S.  aureus, 
 enterococci, 
 coliforms, 
 Pseudomonas 
 species, 
 Bacteroides 
 species, 
 Clostridium 
species, other 
anaerobes, and 
Candida species 
or other yeasts

• Aseptically 
collected 
abscess fluid 
at time of 
surgery or 
by direct 
percutaneous 
aspiration
• Specimen 
should be 
placed into 
anaerobic 
collection 
tube for 
optimal re-
covery of all 
 pathogens

Once at time 
of surgery 
or by direct 
percutaneous 
aspiration

Aerobic and 
anaerobic 
bacterial 
cultures on 
multiple me-
dia to identify 
all potential 
pathogens

• Correlation 
with Gram stain 
and culture 
results essential
• Classical 
pathogens easy 
to interpret
• When patient 
has been on pro-
longed antibiotic 
therapy, coagu-
lase negative 
staphylococcus 
species, entero-
cocci, and yeasts 
may be the 
only pathogens 
 discovered

• Early acquisition 
of the specimen in 
the course of the 
infection is ideal 
• Results more 
difficult to interpret 
in face of prior 
antibiotic therapy

• Anaerobic 
transport 
system, sterile 
tube or blood 
culture bottle  
≤15 min at  
RT
• Rapid 
delivery to 
laboratory is 
essential

• Do not take 
specimen from 
preexisting 
drainage collec-
tion device as 
this has an un-
acceptable risk 
of  significant 
contamination 
• Swabs not ad-
equate, collect 
liquid specimen

Ascites • Aerobic and 
anaerobic bac-
terial culture 
• Yeast culture 
• Cell count 
and differential 
count of fluid

Suspicion 
of primary 
(spontaneous) 
or secondary 
peritonitis

• S.  aureus, 
 enterococci, 
 coliforms, 
 Pseudomonas 
 species, 
 Bacteroides 
 species, 
 Clostridium 
species, other 
anaerobes, and 
Candida species 
or other yeasts
• Spontaneous 
bacterial peri-
tonitis can also 
be caused by S. 
pneumoniae

• Aseptically 
aspirate 
ascites fluid
• Place into 
anaerobic 
collection 
tube or ster-
ile bottle
•  Additional 
10 mL 
should be 
placed into 
aerobic 
blood cul-
ture bottle 
to increase 
yield of 
bacterial 
pathogens
• Cell count 
in appropri-
ate container 
for hematol-
ogy labora-
tory

• Once at time 
of suspicion of 
peritonitis
• May be 
repeated during 
therapy if there 
is no response 
to treatment

• Aerobic and 
anaerobic 
bacterial 
cultures on 
multiple me-
dia to identify 
all potential 
pathogens 
• Cell count 
and differen-
tial count on 
fluid

• >250 poly-
morphonuclear 
neutrophils 
(PMN) per mL 
compatible with 
spontaneous 
bacterial peri-
tonitis, higher 
counts seen in 
secondary bacte-
rial peritonitis
• Elevated 
PMNs with 
positive cultures 
prove diagnosis 
of peritonitis

• Placing some but 
not all of the ascites 
fluid in a blood 
culture bottle at the 
patient’s bedside 
improved yield of 
the cultures
• It is still impor-
tant to send fluid in 
sterile containers 
for Gram stain, cell 
counts, and bacte-
rial culture onto 
agar media as well

• Anaerobic 
transport 
system, sterile 
tube or blood 
culture bottle  
≤15 min at  
RT
• Rapid 
delivery to 
laboratory is 
essential

Other forms 
of peritonitis 
to consider are 
culture negative 
neutrophilic 
ascites and 
monomicrobial 
nonneutrophilic 
bacterial ascites
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Table 1-1: Specimen Selection, Collection, and Transport by Body Site (continued)

Sterile Body Sites and Fluids

General 
Category

Laboratory 
Test

 
Indications

Specific  
Microbes

 
Specimen

 
Frequency

 
Test Type

Interpreta-
tion

Advantages/ 
Disadvantages

Sample 
Transport

Key Points

Peritoneal 
dialysis fluid

• Aerobic and 
 anaerobic 
 bacterial 
culture 
• Yeast culture 
• Cell count 
and differential 
count of fluid

Suspicion of 
 peritoneal 
 dialysis 
catheter-related 
 peritonitis

•  Staphylococcus 
 epidermidis,  
S.  aureus, 
 Candida species, 
 Pseudomonas 
aeruginosa, or  
S. maltophilia
• Rare cases of 
mycobacterial 
infection

• Aseptically 
collected 
peritoneal 
dialysis fluid 
through the 
catheter into 
anaerobic 
collection 
tube or 
 sterile bottle
•  Additional 
10 mL 
should be 
placed into 
aerobic 
blood  
culture 
bottles to 
 increase 
yield of 
bacterial 
pathogens
• Cell 
count in 
 appropriate 
container for 
hematology 
laboratory

• Once at time 
of  clinical 
 suspicion of 
 peritoneal 
dialysis 
catheter-related 
peritonitis
• May be 
repeated 
 during therapy 
if response 
incomplete (see 
above)

• Aerobic and 
anaerobic 
bacterial 
cultures on 
multiple me-
dia to identify 
all potential 
pathogens 
• Cell count 
and differen-
tial count on 
fluid

• >250 poly-
morphonuclear 
neutrophils 
(PMN) per mL 
compatible with 
spontaneous 
bacterial peri-
tonitis, higher 
counts seen in 
secondary bacte-
rial peritonitis
• Elevated 
PMNs with 
positive cultures 
prove diagnosis 
of peritonitis

• Placing some but 
not all of the ascites 
fluid in a blood 
culture bottle at the 
patient’s bedside 
improved yield of 
the cultures
• It is still impor-
tant to send fluid in 
sterile containers 
for Gram stain, cell 
counts, and bacte-
rial culture onto 
agar media as well

• Anaerobic 
transport 
system, sterile 
tube or blood 
culture bottle  
≤15 min at  
RT
• Rapid 
delivery to 
laboratory is 
essential

Culture of 
the peritoneal 
 dialysis  catheter 
tip is not 
 appropriate

Amniotic fluid • Aerobic and 
anaerobic bac-
terial culture 
• Yeast culture

Suspicion of 
intra- 
abdominal,  
pelvic, or  
hepatic 
 abscesses

S.  aureus, 
 enterococci, 
 coliforms, 
 Pseudomonas 
 species, 
 Bacteroides 
 species, 
 Clostridium 
species, other 
anaerobes, and 
Candida species 
or other yeasts

• Aseptically 
collected 
abscess fluid 
at time of 
surgery or 
by direct 
percutaneous 
aspiration
• Specimen 
should be 
placed into 
anaerobic 
collection 
tube for 
optimal re-
covery of all 
 pathogens

Once at time 
of surgery 
or by direct 
percutaneous 
aspiration

Aerobic and 
anaerobic 
bacterial 
cultures on 
multiple me-
dia to identify 
all potential 
pathogens

• Correlation 
with Gram stain 
and culture 
results essential
• Classical 
pathogens easy 
to interpret
• When patient 
has been on pro-
longed antibiotic 
therapy, coagu-
lase negative 
staphylococcus 
species, entero-
cocci, and yeasts 
may be the 
only pathogens 
 discovereds

• Fluid collected 
through a vaginal 
swab not acceptable 
specimen due to 
contamination with 
vaginal flora 
• Collect by 
 percutaneous 
 aspiration, at 
surgery, or by 
 aseptically placed 
intrauterine 
 catheter

• Anaerobic 
transport 
system, sterile 
tube or blood 
culture bottle  
≤15 min at  
RT
• Rapid 
delivery to 
laboratory is 
essential

Swabs of 
placenta not 
an appropriate 
specimen due to 
contamination 
by vaginal flora
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Table 1-1: Specimen Selection, Collection, and Transport by Body Site (continued)

Sterile Body Sites and Fluids

General 
Category

Laboratory 
Test

 
Indications

Specific  
Microbes

 
Specimen

 
Frequency

 
Test Type

Interpreta-
tion

Advantages/ 
Disadvantages

Sample 
Transport

Key Points

Synovial fluid • Aerobic and 
 anaerobic 
 bacterial 
culture
• Yeast culture
• Cell count 
and differential 
count of fluid
• Phase 
 contrast 
microscopy for 
crystals

Clinical 
 suspicion of 
septic arthritis 
of joint

S.  aureus, S. 
epidermidis, 
 enterococcus 
species, 
coliforms, 
 Pseudomonas 
species, rarely 
yeast, fungi, 
mycobacteria, 
or nocardia

• Aseptic aspi-
ration of joint 
or surgical 
 exploration 
by 
 arthrotomy 
with 
 collection of 
joint fluid in 
anaerobic 
 collection 
tube and into 
sterile bottle 
 appropriate 
for cell 
count and 
microscopy 
for crystals
•  Collection 
should be be-
fore  initiation 
of antimicro-
bial therapy if 
at all possible

Initially and 
repeated at 
time of second 
joint therapeu-
tic lavage

• Aerobic and 
 anaerobic 
 bacterial 
 cultures on 
 multiple 
 media to 
 identify all 
potential 
pathogens
• Cell 
count and 
 differential 
count on fluid

For prosthetic 
joint infections 
very desirable to 
have specimens 
obtained at time 
of surgery as 
this facilitates 
interpretation 
of S.  epidermidis 
and other 
low  virulence 
 pathogens

• Cultures by 
swabbing a chronic 
draining sinus lack 
sensitivity for the 
true pathogen in 
the joint space
• Important to 
have proper aseptic 
 aspiration or 
 surgical samples

• Anaerobic 
transport 
system, sterile 
tube or blood 
culture bottle  
≤15 min at  
RT
• Rapid 
delivery to 
laboratory is 
essential

• Cell count 
and differential 
count as well 
as  microscopy 
for crystals 
 important

Pericardial 
fluid

• Aerobic and 
 anaerobic 
 bacterial 
culture 
• Yeast culture
• Viral 
 detection 
• Cell count 
and differential 
count of fluid

Clinical 
suspicion of 
pericarditis

S. aureus,  
S. pneumoniae,  
H.influenzae,
 Pseudomonas 
 species, 
 anaerobic 
 bacteria, 
 enterovirus, 
 influenza, 
 Candida species, 
Histoplasmosis 
capsulatum, 
 Aspergillus 
 species, 
 mycobacteria

Aseptic 
aspiration of 
 pericardial 
space or 
surgical 
exploration 
by pericardi-
otomy with 
collection of 
 pericardial 
fluid in 
anaerobic 
collection 
tube, aerobic 
transport 
media, viral 
transport 
media, 
and into 
sterile bottle 
 appropriate 
for cell count

• Once at time 
of clinical 
suspicion of 
pericarditis 
• May be 
repeated 
 during therapy 
if response is 
incomplete; see 
above

• Aerobic and 
anaerobic 
bacterial, 
fungal, and 
 mycobacterial 
cultures on 
 multiple 
 media to 
identify all 
potential 
pathogens
• Viral culture 
and/or PCR 
• Cell 
count and 
 differential 
count on fluid

• Any growth of 
a pathogen of 
significance 
• Most 
 healthcare- 
associated-
cases occur 
after  cardiac 
surgery due to 
S. aureus; may 
be  associated 
with sternal 
 osteomyelitis

Some cases require 
pericardial window 
to drain the fluid

• Anaerobic 
transport 
system, sterile 
tube or blood 
culture bottle  
≤15 min at  
RT
• Rapid 
delivery to 
laboratory is 
essential

• Although 
 uncommon, 
 tuberculosis 
is still an 
 important cause 
of pericarditis
• Many cases 
undiagnosed 
due to viral 
etiology 
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Table 1-1: Specimen Selection, Collection, and Transport by Body Site (continued)

Sterile Body Sites and Fluids

General 
Category

Laboratory 
Test

 
Indications

Specific  
Microbes

 
Specimen

 
Frequency

 
Test Type

Interpreta-
tion

Advantages/ 
Disadvantages

Sample 
Transport

Key Points

Pleural fluid • Aerobic and 
 anaerobic 
 bacterial 
culture
• Yeast culture 
•  Mycobacterial 
and fungal 
cultures
• Cell count 
and differential 
count of fluid
• Lactate 
dehydroge-
nase (LDH), 
protein, pH to 
biochemistry 
laboratory also

Suspicion of 
pleural space 
infection, 
empyema, or 
tuberculosis

S. pneumoniae,  
S. aureus,  
H.influenzae,
 Pseudomonas 
 species, 
 anaerobic 
 bacteria, 
oral aerobic 
 bacteria, 
 tuberculosis

• Aseptically 
collected 
pleural fluid 
at time of 
surgery or by 
direct per-
cutaneous 
aspiration
• Specimen 
should be 
placed into 
anaerobic 
collection 
tube for 
 optimal 
 recovery of 
all  pathogens 
• Rapid 
delivery to 
microbiology 
laboratory 
essential

Initially and 
repeated 
 during therapy 
if response is 
incomplete

• Aerobic and 
anaerobic 
bacterial, 
fungal, and 
 mycobacterial 
cultures on 
 multiple 
 media to 
identify all 
potential 
pathogens
• Cell 
count and 
 differential 
count, LDH, 
protein, pH 
on fluid

• Accurate 
diagnosis with 
biochemical 
characteristics 
with elevated 
LDH, protein, 
and pH <7.0 
essential as is 
culture
• Biochemical 
characteristics 
and positive 
 cultures of 
a pathogen 
 confirms the 
diagnosis of 
empyema

Empyema  occurs 
in 1%–2% of 
 pneumonias 
and is therefore 
 uncommon

• Anaerobic 
transport 
system, sterile 
tube or blood 
culture bottle  
≤15 min at  
RT
• Rapid 
delivery to 
laboratory is 
essential

Empyemas 
require tube 
drainage 
or  surgical 
 drainage/ 
decortication

Eye

General 
Category

Laboratory 
Test

 
Indications

Specific  
Microbes

 
Specimen

 
Frequency

 
Test Type

Interpreta-
tion

Advantages/ 
Disadvantages

Sample 
Transport

Key Points

Conjunctiva Conjunctival  
scraping for 
 bacterial 
cultures, 
viral culture, 
fluorescent 
stain or PCR, 
chlamydia 
 fluorescent 
stain or culture 

Suspicion of 
conjunctivitis 
with purulent 
secretions

H.influenzae,
Neisseria 
 gonorrhoeae, 
 Chlamydia 
 trachomatis, 
S. aureus, 
herpes simplex 
virus (HSV), 
 adenovirus

•  Scrapings 
of con junc-
tiva or swabs 
of purulent 
material 
• Submit in 
bacterial, 
viral, and 
chlamydia 
transport 
media

Once and 
 possibly 
 repeated if 
clinically 
required

• Bacterial 
cultures
• Viral cul-
tures
• Fluorescent 
antibody stain 
or PCR
• Chlamydia 
fluorescent 
stain or 
culture

Positive results 
for a  pathogen 
indicate a 
 significant 
 finding 

Direct culture 
inoculation or 
swab transport 
≤2 h

• Acute 
 hemorrhagic 
conjunctivitis 
can occur in 
epidemics due 
to picornavirus
• Epidemic 
keratoconjunc-
tivitis due to 
adenovirus also 
occurs and is 
severe
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Table 1-1: Specimen Selection, Collection, and Transport by Body Site (continued)

Eye

General 
Category

Laboratory 
Test

 
Indications

Specific  
Microbes

 
Specimen

 
Frequency

 
Test Type

Interpreta-
tion

Advantages/ 
Disadvantages

Sample 
Transport

Key Points

Cornea Corneal 
 scraping for 
 bacterial 
cultures, 
viral culture, 
fluorescent 
stain or PCR, 
 Acanthamoeba 
fluorescent 
stain 

Suspicion of 
 corneal infection  
(keratitis) 
with pain, 
 photophobia, 
increased 
 secretions, and 
red eye

• S. pneumoniae, 
S. aureus,  
P. aeruginosa,  
H.influenzae, 
M. catarrhalis, 
HSV, varicella 
zoster virus 
•  Acanthamoeba 
species (a 
 protozoan)

• Corneal 
scrapings 
by qualified 
ophthalmol-
ogist with 
anesthesia 
• Multiple 
specimens 
recom-
mended 
• Submit in 
bacterial 
transport 
media, viral 
transport 
media, and 
as freshly 
prepared 
smear onto 
glass slides 
for immedi-
ate staining 
with Giemsa 
stain and 
calcofluor 
white and 
viewed with 
fluorescent 
microscope

Once and 
 possibly 
 repeated if 
clinically 
required

 • Bacterial 
cultures
• Viral cul-
tures
• Fluorescent 
antibody stain 
or PCR
• Giemsa stain 
and calcofluor 
fluorescent 
stain on 
 scrapings

• Positive results 
for a  pathogen 
indicate a 
 significant 
 finding
• Positive Gram 
stain in 75% of 
bacterial cases 
• If diagnosis 
still not made, 
ophthalmologist 
may consider 
keratoplasty for 
diagnosis and 
treatment

Acanthamoeba seen 
in users of long 
wear contact lenses 
requires special 
 communication 
with the 
 microbiology 
 laboratory

 ≤15 min at 
RT

Infection of 
the cornea 
requires urgent 
assessment and 
treatment by an 
ophthalmologist 

Vitreous fluid Vitreous fluid 
for bacterial 
cultures, fungal 
cultures

Suspicion of 
endophthalmitis 
with pain, loss of 
vision, increased 
secretions, and 
red eye

S. aureus,  
S. epidermidis, 
P. aeruginosa, 
viridans group 
streptococci, 
H.influenzae, 
Bacillus species, 
Candida species, 
fungi

Aspiration of 
vitreous fluid 
obtained 
at bedside 
or during 
surgical 
vitrectomy

Once and 
 possibly 
 repeated if 
clinically 
required

• Bacterial 
 cultures
• Fungal 
 cultures

Positive results 
for a  pathogen 
indicate a 
 significant 
 finding

Vitreal samples 
must be collected 
by an ophthal-
mologist and 
must be processed 
 immediately in 
the microbiology 
laboratory

 ≤15 min at 
RT

Possible 
 endophthalmitis 
requires urgent 
assessment and 
treatment by an 
ophthalmologist
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Table 1-1: Specimen Selection, Collection, and Transport by Body Site (continued)

Gastrointestinal Samples

General 
Category

Laboratory 
Test

 
Indications

Specific  
Microbes

 
Specimen

 
Frequency

 
Test Type

Interpreta-
tion

Advantages/ 
Disadvantages

Sample 
Transport

Key Points

Feces, rectal 
swab

• Microscopy
• Stool culture
• Toxin test 

Diarrhea, food 
poisoning

• Bacte-
rial pathogens: 
Shigella spp., 
Salmonella spp., 
Vibrio cholerae, 
Escherichia coli, 
Campylobacter 
spp. toxins 
of Clostridium 
difficile,S.
aureus, Bacillus 
cereus, Clostridium 
perfringens, Yer-
sinia enteroco-
litica, Plesiomonas 
shigelloides
• Parasites: 
Giardia intesti-
nalis, Entamoeba 
histolytica, Dient-
amoeba fragilis, 
Cryptosporidium 
spp. Isospora belli, 
Sarcocystis homi-
nis, Cyclospora 
cayetanensis, 
Encephalitozoon 
spp. 
• Viruses: rota-
virus, Norovirus

• 1 g  of stool 
• At least 5 
mL of diar-
rheal stool
• If viruses 
are suspect-
ed, take 2–4 
g of stool

Three consecu-
tive specimens

• Culture, 
microscopy 
for ova and 
parasites, 
toxin test for 
C.difficile
• Antigen 
detection 
by enzyme 
immunoas-
say (EIA) for 
Giardia and 
Cryptosporidium
• PCR for 
norovirus and 
other viruses
• PCR for C. 
difficile is now 
available and 
much more 
sensitive than 
EIA for toxins

• Fecal leukocyte 
examination 
recommended 
for differen-
tiation between 
inflammatory 
and secretory 
diarrhea
• Interpret 
carefully based 
on geographic 
location, season, 
and laboratory 
experience

Swabs not sensitive 
(recommended only 
for infants)

• Clean wide-
mouthed 
container, 
unpreserved 
within 1 h, at 
RT
• Holding 
medium within 
24 h

• History of 
travel, specific 
food consump-
tion
• Fecal cul-
tures are not 
performed for 
patients who 
stayed >3 days 
in hospital; test 
C.difficile in 
those patients

Gastric content Gastric lavage Tuberculosis in 
children

Mycobacterium 
tuberculosis

Introduce 50 
mL chilled, 
sterile water 
through 
nasogastric 
tube

Once, in the 
morning

Acid-fast 
bacillus (AFB) 
smear, culture

Report all find-
ings of culture 
and microscopy

This method is 
used when sputum 
is unavailable

Sterile con-
tainer, ≤15 
min, at RT

Method is used 
with children 
younger than 3 
years
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Table 1-1: Specimen Selection, Collection, and Transport by Body Site (continued)

Nervous System

General 
Category

Laboratory 
Test

 
Indications

Specific  
Microbes

 
Specimen

 
Frequency

 
Test Type

Interpreta-
tion

Advantages/ 
Disadvantages

Sample 
Transport

Key Points

Cerebrospinal 
fluid (CSF)

• Microscopy
• Culture

Meningitis and 
encephalitis

• N. meningitidis, 
S. pneumoniae, 
S. agalactiae, L. 
monocytogenes, 
Enterobacteria, 
Leptospira spp., 
H.influenzae,
S. aureus, M. 
tuberculosis
• Coxsackievi-
rus, echovirus, 
poliovirus, 
HSV1 and 
HSV2, varicella 
zoster virus, 
flaviviruses, 
mumps virus, 
Bunyavi-
ruses, Rubeola, 
lymphocytic 
choriomen-
ingitis virus, 
adenoviruses
• Cryptococ-
cus neoformans, 
Histoplasma 
capsulatum, Coc-
cidioides immitis, 
Candida spp., 
Naegleria fowleri, 
Acanthamoeba 
spp., Angiostron-
g ylus cantonensis

Disinfect the 
skin with 
Povidine, 
iodine, or 
chlorhexi-
dine glu-
conate and 
take 1–2 mL 
fluid into 
three tubes 
by lumbar 
puncture, 
or from 
ventricular 
shunt fluid

As clinically 
indicated

• Microscopy, 
culture, anti-
gen detection, 
virus isolation
• PCR for 
N. menin-
gitidis and S. 
pneumoniae 
available in 
some labs and 
useful where 
culture fails
• PCR for 
HSV and 
enteroviruses 
very sensitive

All findings from 
CSF are signifi-
cant and should 
be reported 
immediately to 
clinician

Antigen tests are 
expensive and have 
low sensitivity

Sterile screw-
capped tube,  
≤15 min, at 
RT

• Obtain blood 
culture also
• Collect sample 
before antimi-
crobial therapy
• Patient age 
is important 
clue for possible 
agent
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Table 1-1: Specimen Selection, Collection, and Transport by Body Site (continued)

Nervous System

General 
Category

Laboratory 
Test

 
Indications

Specific  
Microbes

 
Specimen

 
Frequency

 
Test Type

Interpreta-
tion

Advantages/ 
Disadvantages

Sample 
Transport

Key Points

Cerebral tissue Culture Brain abscess Streptococcus spp., 
Peptostreptococcus 
spp., Porphyromon-
as spp., Bacteroides 
spp., Prevotella 
spp., Fusobacte-
rium spp., Staphy-
lococcus spp., 
Enterobacteriaceae, 
Burkholderia cepa-
cia, S. pneumoniae, 
N. meningitidis, H. 
influenzae,Listeria
monocytogenes, 
Haemophilus 
aphrophilus, 
Actinomyces spp., 
Nocardia spp., 
Zygomycetes, 
Mycobacterium 
spp., Naegleria 
spp. (primary 
meningoenceph-
alitis), Acantham-
oeba spp., Balamu-
thia mandrillaris 
(granulomatous 
encephalitis)

• Brain 
biopsy speci-
men
• Intraopera-
tive speci-
men

 As clinically 
indicated

• Culture, 
computed 
tomography
• Specimen 
should be ho-
mogenized in 
sterile saline 
before plating

Brain abscess 
may rupture into 
subarachnoid 
space, producing 
severe menin-
gitis

Swabs are not the 
optimum specimen 
to obtain purulent 
exudate 

Transport un-
der anaerobic 
conditions

Mainly occur 
as the result of 
direct extension 
from infections 
in surrounding 
areas

Urogenital Tract

General 
Category

Laboratory 
Test

 
Indications

Specific  
Microbes

 
Specimen

 
Frequency

 
Test Type

Interpreta-
tion

Advantages/ 
Disadvantages

Sample 
Transport

Key Points

Urine Urine culture Urinary tract 
infections

E. coli, Staphylo-
coccus saprophyti-
cus, Proteus spp., 
Klebsiella spp., 
Enterococcus spp., 
Pseudomonas spp., 
Candida spp.

Urine 
(midstream, 
catheter, 
suprapubic)

One early 
morning 
specimen for 
symptomatic 
patients and two 
consecutive 
samples for 
asymptomatic 
patients

• Microscopy
• Culture

Presence of  sin-
gle microbial iso-
late at >100,000 
colony-forming 
unit (CFU)/mL 
is considered 
significant for 
all nosocomial 
infections (lower 
number applies 
to sexually active, 
symptomatic 
young women) 

Do not culture 
indwelling Foley 
catheter tip or from 
indwelling catheter 
bags

Sterile con-
tainer,  ≤2 h, 
at RT

• Indicate whether 
or not the patient 
is symptomatic; 
pyuria is impor-
tant consideration
• Beware of  
asymptomatic 
bacteriuria in the 
elderly; in this 
case, pyuria also 
has very low 
specificity
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Table 1-1: Specimen Selection, Collection, and Transport by Body Site (continued)

Urogenital Tract

General 
Category

Laboratory 
Test

 
Indications

Specific  
Microbes

 
Specimen

 
Frequency

 
Test Type

Interpreta-
tion

Advantages/ 
Disadvantages

Sample 
Transport

Key Points

Genital, female Culture Chorioamnion-
itis, premature 
rupture of  mem-
branes >24 h

Ureaplasma 
urealyticum, My-
coplasma hominis, 
Bacteroides spp., 
Gardnerella vagi-
nalis,  Streptococ-
cus agalactiae, 
Peptostreptococcus 
spp., E. coli, 
Enterococcus spp., 
Fusobacterium spp.

Amniotic 
fluid 

Once • Microscopy
• Culture

Other analysis 
of  amniotic fluid 
can reveal many 
aspects of  the 
baby’s genetic 
health

Swabbing of  vaginal 
membranes is not 
acceptable

Anaerobic ster-
ile tube, ≤2 h, 
at RT

Aspirate fluid via 
amniocentesis, 
or collect during 
Cesarean delivery

Genital, female • Microscopy
• Culture

Vaginitis, 
vulvovaginitis, 
vaginosis

• Trichomonas 
vaginalis, Candida 
spp., Bacteroides 
spp., Prevotella 
bivia, Prevotella 
disiens, Prevotella 
spp., Actinomyces 
spp., Peptostrepto-
coccus spp. 
• Gardnerella vagi-
nalis, Mycoplasma 
hominis

• Bartholin 
gland secre-
tions
• Vaginal 
discharge

As clinically 
indicated

• Microscopy
• Culture

• High number 
of  commensal 
flora makes 
vaginal speci-
mens difficult to 
interpret
• Bacterial vagi-
nosis is diagnosed 
by microscopy

Pus from Bartholin 
gland can be col-
lected with digital 
palpation; otherwise 
take by aspiration

Anaerobic 
transport 
system, ≤2 h, 
at RT

Do not process 
vaginal specimens 
for anaerobes 
because of  the 
potential for 
contamination 
with commensal 
vaginal flora

Genital, female Culture Endometritis, 
cervicitis, pelvic 
inflammatory 
disease

N. gonorrhoeae, 
C. trachomatis, S. 
agalactiae, Myco-
plasma hominis, 
HSV, Bacteroides 
spp.

• Endometri-
al tissue and 
secretions
• Product of  
conception/
fetal tissue
• Placenta
• Mem-
branes
• Cervical 
secretions

As clinically 
indicated

• Swab
• Culture

Gram stain 
can’t be used ef-
fectively to detect 
N. gonorrhoeae in 
vaginal or cervi-
cal specimen 

Likelihood for exter-
nal contamination 
is high for cultures 
obtained through 
vagina

Anaerobic 
transport sys-
tem, more than 
1 mL, ≤2 h, 
at RT; cervical 
secretions in 
swab transport, 
≤2 h, at RT

Visualize cervix 
with speculum 
and without lubri-
cant; don’t process 
lochia
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Table 1-1: Specimen Selection, Collection, and Transport by Body Site (continued)

Urogenital Tract

General 
Category

Laboratory 
Test

 
Indications

Specific  
Microbes

 
Specimen

 
Frequency

 
Test Type

Interpreta-
tion

Advantages/ 
Disadvantages

Sample 
Transport

Key Points

Genital, male • Gram stain
• Cultures
• Molecular 
probes

Urethritis, pros-
tatitis, epididy-
mitis

N. gonorrhoeae, C. 
trachomatis, Urea-
plasma urealyti-
cum, E. coli, other 
Enterobacteriaceae, 
Pseudomonas spp., 
S. aureus, S. 
saprophyticus, 
Enterococcus 
spp., Trichomonas 
vaginalis

• Insert a 
small swab 
2–4 cm into 
urethral 
lumen, rotate 
360 degrees, 
and leave it 
for 2 seconds
• Prostate: 
cleanse 
meatus, mas-
sage prostate 
through 
rectum, col-
lect fluid ex-
pressed from 
urethra on a 
sterile swab, 
or collect post 
prostate mas-
sage urine 
sample

As clinically 
indicated

• Urethral 
swabs
• Immunologic 
tests
• Culture

Positive stained 
smear diagnostic 
in a man with 
gonorrhea

Many specimens 
contaminated with 
normal skin or 
mucous membrane 
flora

Swab transport 
or sterile tube 
for more than 
1 mL of  speci-
men, ≤2 h, at 
RT

• The choice of  
swab is critical
• Pathogens may 
be identified 
by quantitative 
culture of  urine 
before and after 
massage

Hair, Nails, Skin

General 
Category

Laboratory 
Test

 
Indications

Specific  
Microbes

 
Specimen

 
Frequency

 
Test Type

Interpreta-
tion

Advantages/ 
Disadvantages

Sample 
Transport

Key Points

Hair, nails • Microscopy
• Culture

Dermatophytosis Trichophyton spp., 
Epidermophyton 
spp., Microsporum 
spp., Candida 
spp., Trichosporon 
spp.

• Collect 
10–12 hairs
• Scrape 
infected nail 
area, or clip 
infected nail.
• Collect 
hairs with 
intact shaft

As clinically 
indicated

• Hair
• Scrapings

• Direct exami-
nation with po-
tassium hydrox-
ide, methylene 
blue, etc. 
• Report all find-
ings from Saboro 
plate

Humidity in a 
closed system may 
cause the sample 
to be overgrown by 
bacteria

Clean container,  
≤24 h, at RT

Culture for 
fungi may 
take several 
weeks

Skin • Gram stain 
• Culture

Impetigo, ery-
sipelas ecthyma, 
folliculitis, 
furunculus, and 
carbuncles; ery-
thema migrans

Streptococcus 
pyogenes (Group A 
strep), S. aureus, 
Borrelia burgdorferi, 
Trichophyton spp., 
Epidermophyton 
spp., Microsporum 
spp., Candida spp., 
Malassezia spp., 
Sporothrix schenckii

Skin sample • Once
• Repeat as 
needed

Swabs, biopsy, 
or aspirate 
aseptically 
collected

Presence of  
leukocytes repre-
sents appropriate 
specimen

High likelihood of  
contamination

Clean container,  
≤2 h, at RT

The skin sur-
face should 
be disinfected 
with 70% 
alcohol
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Table 1-1: Specimen Selection, Collection, and Transport by Body Site (continued)

Hair, Nails, Skin

General 
Category

Laboratory 
Test

 
Indications

Specific  
Microbes

 
Specimen

 
Frequency

 
Test Type

Interpreta-
tion

Advantages/ 
Disadvantages

Sample 
Transport

Key Points

Skin, wounds • Microscopy
• Culture

Acute wound in-
fections, chronic 
wound infec-
tions, cellulitis, 
necrotizing fas-
ciitis, Fournier’s 
gangrene

Aerobic and 
facultative 
microorganism: 
Coagulase-neg-
ative staphylo-
cocci, S. aureus, 
beta-hemolytic 
streptococci, 
Enterococcus spp., 
Streptococcus viri-
dans group, Cory-
nebacterium spp., 
Bacillus cereus, E. 
coli, Serratia spp., 
Klebsiella spp.,  
Enterobacter spp., 
Citrobacter spp., 
Morganella mor-
ganii, Providencia 
stuartii, Proteus 
spp., Pseudomonas 
aeruginosa, Aci-
netobacter bauman-
nii, S. maltophilia,   
Anaerobic 
bacteria: Pepto-
streptococcus spp., 
Clostridium spp., 
Bacteroides fragilis 
group, Prevotella 
spp., etc.

• Cutaneous 
abscesses, 
postsurgi-
cal wounds, 
bites, decu-
bitus ulcer, 
skin abscess, 
burns, soft 
tissues
• Representa-
tive specimen 
is taken from 
advancing 
margin of  
the lesion
• Take 
abscess 
specimen by 
aspiration

• Once
• Repeat as 
needed

• Aspirate
• Swab

Gram stain 
should assess the 
quality of  sample

• Tissue or aspirate 
is always superior to 
swab specimen
• If  swab must be 
used, collect two 
swabs

Swab transport 
system or an-
aerobic transport 
system,  ≤2 h, 
at RT

Attention to 
skin decon-
tamination is 
critical
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Cultures and Gram stains
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Clinical and surveillance specimens are submitted to the clinical laboratory for quick and accurate detection of 
significant microbes that may be involved in an infectious disease process. Laboratory specialties for detection 
of clinically important and disease-causing microbes (pathogens) include microbiology, virology, parasitology, 
mycology (fungi), mycobacteriology, surgical pathology, and molecular diagnostics.

This chapter reviews laboratory tests utilizing microscopy (routine and special staining procedures) and mi-
crobiological cultures (see Table 2-2). It is very important to select the appropriate specimen to be submitted, 
ensure appropriate timing of collection, and utilize the correct method of collection to maximize recovery of 
potential pathogen(s) for diagnosis of an infectious process. Please refer to Chapter 1, Specimen Collection and 
Transport, for more information regarding these factors. 

No single laboratory test is available that permits isolation of all possible pathogens. Clinical information, such 
as tentative diagnosis and suspected type of infection, aids in the selection of the proper media and incubation 
conditions for the isolation of the suspected pathogens. The specimen type will determine other culture require-
ments for the suspected pathogen(s) as outlined in the facility’s laboratory protocol. For example, a stool sent for 
bacterial culture is appropriate when bacterial gastroenteritis (e.g., shigellosis, Campylobacter infection, typhoid 
fever) is suspected. A stool specimen order for ova and parasites is submitted for the detection of amebiasis, 
giardiasis, or intestinal parasitic “worms.” An order for norovirus polymerase chain reaction (PCR) is indicated 
when the presence of this specific virus in a stool specimen is clinically relevant. 

Important considerations regarding specimens and types of cultures
• Specimens for bacterial and fungal culture must be collected prior to initiation of antimicrobial therapy. 

This will ensure that organisms present in the specimen are viable for growth in culture.
• A culture result can only accurately depict the infectious process if the specimen is adequate. Laboratory 

collection manuals provide specific specimen collection directions to ensure an optimal specimen.
• A sufficient quantity of specimen must be submitted to ensure that all of the requested tests can be per-

formed.
• The process of “splitting” a specimen for multiple tests must be done in a way that does not contaminate 

or compromise the specimen prior to setting up cultures.

Surveillance cultures require specimens from patient sites, and occasionally from environmental sites, that are 
known to be implicated as an ongoing source of the organism in question, as may be the case for methicillin- 
resistant Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA), vancomycin-resistant enterococci (VRE), Acinetobacter, and other organisms. 
When doing surveillance cultures of patients, knowledge of the usual sites of colonization or infection will deter-
mine specimen type. Environmental surveillance cultures require knowledge about preferred sites in which the 
organism persists. Surveillance cultures may be considered necessary based on an outbreak analysis or may be 
indicated by the facility’s ongoing infection prevention risk assessment. In either case, the infection prevention-
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ist must define a surveillance plan and a standardized process consistent with evidence-based, expert guidance 
from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) and other recognized professional organizations 
when implementing a surveillance culture intervention or program. The reader is referred to the Healthcare 
Infection Control Practices Advisory Committee’s 2006 Management of Multidrug-resistant Organisms in Healthcare 
Settings guideline for evidence-based guidance on this topic.

Microscopy Defined and Described
Microscopy is the science of observing images of objects (e.g., cells, microbes) that cannot be seen by the un-
aided eye. The most common type of microscopy performed in the microbiology lab is bright-field microscopy, 
in which visible light is used to illuminate a magnified image of an object. In order for the object to be best ob-
served, as well as provide information about the structural and physiologic makeup of the cell, chemicals with 
well-known characteristics in staining (coloring) cells are used. 

The most widely used stain in the microbiology laboratory is the Gram stain, which is used to make visible and, 
in certain well-defined ways, to differentiate kinds of bacteria and cells (e.g., white blood cells). The Gram stain 
includes four chemicals, each providing a crucial step in the process that distinguishes a Gram-positive (purple 
staining) cell from a Gram-negative (pink/red staining) cell (see Figure 2-1). A Gram stain of a specimen, when 
appropriate, can provide immediate information about an infectious process. Organisms isolated from culture 
are Gram stained to determine which additional tests must be done to quickly and accurately identify the or-
ganism and provide a culture result.

Other stains and microscopy techniques are used by laboratory professionals to characterize specific organisms 
or tissues that may contain pathogens, including wet preps, direct and indirect immunofluorescence, dark field 
microscopy, acid fast stains, and electron microscopy. Table 2-1 provides an overview of Gram stain terminol-
ogy and results.

Microbial Cultures Defined and Described
A microbiologic culture is a laboratory technique used to grow (cultivate) bacteria and yeast. A culture of a clini-
cal specimen can yield polymicrobial growth (more than one type of bacteria cultivated in culture), pure culture 
(single bacterial strain cultivated in culture), or no growth (no bacteria recovered from clinical specimen).

Identification of the bacteria or yeast grown in culture results in a genus and species designation written in 
italics (e.g., S. aureus—genus first, species second). On occasion, and if sufficiently significant for identification 
purposes, microbes are identified by genus only (e.g., Staphylococcus sp., where sp. stands for species, plural spp.) 
signifying that the isolate is a member of the group referred to as staphylococci; or genus plus a laboratory dis-
tinguishing characteristic (e.g., coagulase negative Staphylococcus).

Figure 2-1:  Gram stain

1. Add crystal violet dye to thin smear of specimen or bacterial cell mixture dried onto a microscope slide 
to stain cells purple.

2. Add Gram’s iodine solution (mordant) to form a large complex between the crystal violet and iodine. 
3. Add decolorizer (ethyl alcohol/acetone)—the crystal violet iodine complex is trapped in a Gram-positive 

cell but can escape from a Gram-negative cell (related to makeup of the cell outer membrane).
4. Add counterstain (safranin), which stains a decolorized Gram-negative cell red but does not affect the 

purple color of the Gram-positive cells that were not decolonized in previous step.

Note: Gram stain results always give the staining characteristic plus the morphologic shape of the microbe.  
 Gram-negative bacillus (bacilli = plural), AKA Gram-negative rod, refers to pink, cylindrically-shaped microbes.
 Gram-positive bacillus (bacilli = plural), AKA Gram-positive rod, refers to purple, cylindrically-shaped microbes.
 Gram-negative coccus (cocci = plural) refers to pink, spherically-shaped microbes.
 Gram-positive coccus (cocci = plural) refers to purple, spherically-shaped microbes.
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When clinically significant, the growth on cultures may be quantified or semiquantified. An example of a 
quantified culture result is typical in urine cultures (e.g., 50,000 colony-forming units [CFU] Escherichia coli). 
An example of a semiquantitative result is typical in throat culture (e.g., heavy growth Group A Streptococcus pyo-
genes). Some cultures do not require a quantitative result (e.g., blood culture positive for Streptococcus pneumoniae).

Microbiology Techniques
Laboratory professionals perform many tests to identify the microbes isolated in cultures and to determine the 
antimicrobial susceptibilities for clinically significant microbes. It is outside the scope of this chapter to review 
these techniques in depth, so a brief synopsis of bacterial culture techniques and aids are provided here.

Growth media, broth (liquid), or agar (solid or semisolid) that provide nutrients microbes 
required for growth

• Basic media: nonselective, most organisms will grow (e.g., blood agar, BHI broth, chocolate agar), colony 
morphology is part of the identifying workup for bacteria grown on solid media (agar)

• Selective media: incorporates antibiotics or inhibitory chemicals to inhibit growth of unwanted type of 
bacteria and/or preferentially encourage growth of significant bacteria

• Different media: incorporates dyes or chemicals (usually carbohydrates) that provide preliminary organ-
ism identification

• Indicator (e.g., chromagenic) media: incorporates indicator(s) that permits identification of certain signifi-
cant bacteria based on uptake of a dye or development of a color 

Optimal incubation parameters are provided as required by different bacteria
• Temperature requirements
• Nutrient requirements
• Incubation atmosphere (O

2, CO2, etc.) requirements
• Time required for sufficient growth and further testing; 24 to 48 hours for indigenous flora and many mi-

crobial pathogens, 4 to 6 weeks for Mycobacterium tuberculosis, etc.
• Additional time required for susceptibility testing of isolates recovered from culture (24 to 48 hours)

Differential Testing
• Tests of biochemical responses and carbohydrate fermentation for organism identification
• Tests for microbe specific enzymes, and toxins (e.g., coagulase test, catalase test)
• Motility tests
• Germ tube test (yeast)
• Direct fluorescent antibody tests for specific bacteria
• Latex agglutination (e.g., determining streptococci groups; group A = Streptococcus pyogenes, group B = Strep-

tococcus agalactiae, etc.)

Special Methods
Molecular testing methodologies have greatly enhanced the speed, specificity, and sensitivity of tests for clini-
cally significant microbes. Examples of molecular testing methods are PCR, pulse field gel electrophoresis, 
Western blot assay, enzyme linked immunoassays, and molecular genotypic assays. 

Final Note
Infection preventionists and clinical providers rely greatly on the microbiology laboratory for information 
crucial to infection prevention interventions and for clinical decision making. The work of the microbiology 
laboratory is instrumental in surveillance programs for detecting emerging significant and multidrug resistant 
pathogens, public health or facility outbreaks, and potential bioterrorism events. A strong, ongoing partnership 
between microbiology laboratory professionals and infection preventionists should remain a top priority in all 
infection prevention programs to ensure maximum patient safety and positive patient outcomes.
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Table 2-1: Gram Stain Terminology and Results

Stain Type and Prep 
Time

Organism Morphology and 
Staining Characteristics

Specific Microbe 
Examples (not all-
inclusive) Key Points and Clarifications

Bright Field Microscopy

Gram stain: 3 minutes Gram-positive cocci “in  chains” Group A, B, C, G Strep-
tococcus spp., Enterococcus, 
 Peptostreptococcus, etc.

• Coccus (plural,  cocci) is spherical shape
• Clusters of cocci of staphylococci can be 
referred to as “grape-like” (note: staphyle 
from Greek for “cluster of grapes”)

 Gram-positive cocci “in pairs” 
(diplococci)

Streptococcus pneumoniae, 
 Enterococcus  (pairs, or chains), 
Micrococcus (tetrad)

“Bacillus”  is from Latin baculum meaning 
rod (e.g., Gram-negative bacillus AKA 
Gram-negative rod)

Gram-positive cocci “in clusters” Staphylococcus spp. (MRSA, 
MSSA, S. epidermidis, other 
staphylococci), diphtheroids 
(Corynebacteria spp.)

• Gram-positive = purple    
• Gram-negative = pink    

Gram-positive rods with or without 
endospores

Clostridium spp., Bacillus spp., Lis-
teria, pleomorphic, coryneform 
bacteria (e.g., diphtheroids)

Gram variable organisms may appear as 
variably purple or partly pink (not uni-
formly stained)  

Gram variable rods Bacillus spp., Lactobacillus spp. Gram-positive rods with internal spores 
(endospores) do not stain where the spore is 
located within the organism 

Gram-negative cocci Neisseria (pairs “diplococci”), 
Kingella

Coccobacillary means rounded rod shaped 
(e.g., Acinetobacter has coccobacillus shape)

Gram-negative rods Enterobacteriaceae (E. coli, 
Enterobacter, Klebsiella, etc.), 
environmental Gram-negative 
rods (Pseudomonas, Acinetobacter, 
etc.), anaerobic Gram-negative 
rods (Bacteroides, Fusobacteria, 
Prevotella), others

• Diplo = one pair
• Tetrad = two pairs in a square
• Pleomorphic means nonuniform shape
• Bipolar “safety pin” stain (consider 
 Yersinia or Burkholderia)

Spirochetes Treponema, Borrelia, Leptospira • Gram stain is not usually effective for 
detection of spirochetes
• May be detected by darkfield or fluores-
cent microscopy

Yeast and fungi Candida spp., Cryptococ-
cus,  Aspergillus, Blastomyces, 
 Coccidioides

• Special stains may be used (Gram stain 
not always effective)
• Larger than bacteria, budding yeast and/
or branching hyphae may be described

Acid fast stain: ≤ 2 hours Detects “acid fast” and “partially 
acid fast” bacteria

Mycobacteria, Nocardia, 
 Cryptosporidium

• Used for organisms that cannot be 
stained using Gram stain
• Longer staining process
• Methods:  Ziehl-Neelsen, Kinyoun 
techniques

Wet mount: 1 minute No stain used, check for fungi or 
parasites; check for motile organisms

Trichomonas, fungal hyphae, or 
yeast

Useful in vaginal specimens to detect 
trichomas, clue cells typical of Gardnerella 
vaginalis (vaginal epithelial cells with many 
adherent bacteria)

Potassium hydroxide 
(KOH) prep: 5–10 minutes

Direct exam for fungi Trichophyton, Microsporum (ring-
worm, tinea, etc.) 

Useful in skin and nail scrapings, body 
fluids

Wright-Giemsa stain: 
10–60 minutes

Detect parasites in blood smear Plasmodium spp. (malaria), 
Babesia, Leishmania, Trypanosoma, 
some fungi in tissue specimen

Malarial forms detected on this stain may 
be diagnostic (may be able to determine 
species type)

Periodic acid-Schiff  (PAS): 
60 minutes

Fungal yeast and hyphal forms in 
tissue specimen

Most fungi are stained by this 
method
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Table 2-1: Gram Stain Terminology and Results (continued)

Stain Type and Prep 
Time

Organism Morphology and 
Staining Characteristics

Specific Microbe 
Examples (not all-
inclusive) Key Points and Clarifications

India ink Encapsulated yeast Cryptococcus spp. • “Halo effect” around organism
• Useful test on spinal fluid, other body 
fluids

Trichrome Parasites in stool Giardia, Entamoeba, Endolimax • Detects protozoan cysts, eggs, tropho-
zoites

Microscopy–Other

Darkfield microscopy Motile forms of bacteria and other 
cells

Spirochetes,  sperm, protozoa • Special microscope lens and filter system
• Bright organisms seen against a black 
background

Fluorescent microscopy Fluorescent dye linked to antibody 
specific to organism of interest

Direct antibody tests and indi-
rect antibody tests (technique 
specific) to detect antigen of 
organism, cell, etc.

• Special microscope lens and filter system
• Fluorescing organisms  seen against a 
black background
• Color is specific to fluorescent dye used 
(often fluorescent green or red)
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Table 2-2: Overview of Cultures and Gram Stains

General 
Category

Laboratory 
Test Indications

Specific  
Microbes Specimen Frequency Test Type

Interpreta-
tion

Advantages/ 
Disadvantages Key Points

Microbiol-
ogy: Culture 
and sensitiv-
ity for clinical 
management 
of patient 
condition

Blood culture Clinical sepsis, 
fever of un-
known origin, 
pneumonia, 
suspected 
catheter-related 
bloodstream in-
fection, subacute 
or acute bacte-
rial endocarditis, 
urosepsis, neona-
tal sepsis

Aerobic and 
anaerobic Gram-
positive cocci 
(e.g., Streptococcus, 
Staphylococcus), 
Gram-positive 
rods (Bacillus), 
Gram-negative 
rods (e.g., 
Escherichia coli, 
Pseudomonas), 
Gram-negative 
cocci (e.g., Neisse-
ria), mycobacteria, 
yeast, other fungi, 
others

• Blood obtained 
via aseptic veni-
puncture
• Requires immedi-
ate dispensing into 
bottle containing 
liquid media pro-
vided by laboratory
• Collection vol-
ume critical
• One set = two 
bottles (aerobe 
and anaerobe) 
obtained multiple 
different times to 
assess possibility of 
contaminant and 
to help assess line 
infections

For central 
line-associated 
bloodstream 
infections, 
surveillance 
criteria require 
two sets drawn 
within 2 days of 
each other when 
the organism is 
common skin 
flora

• Routine 
culture and 
sensitivity
• Automated 
blood culture 
system 
• Gram stain of 
positive bottles 
• Polymerase 
chain reaction 
(PCR) testing
• Note that 
positive bottles 
are flagged by 
instrument, 
Gram stain then 
done and blood 
from bottle is 
cultured on agar 
media

• Pathogen from 
one or more 
bottles indicates 
infection related 
to device or pro-
cedure (e.g., sep-
sis, bacteremia, 
or candidemia)
• Other infection 
(pneumonia, 
urinary tract 
infection [UTI], 
etc.)

• Important clinical 
significance when 
pathogen is recov-
ered
• Contamination 
with skin flora during 
collection can lead to 
“false positive”
• Identification and 
antibiotic susceptibil-
ity typically resulted 
within 3–5 days

• Gram stain 
results aid in early 
indication of pos-
sible pathogens
• Aerobes and 
anaerobes can be 
isolated; organism 
identification and 
antibiotic suscep-
tibility pattern in 
final result
• Specimen col-
lection technique 
critical to prevent 
contamination of 
specimen—cleanse 
skin site using 
chlorhexidine 
gluconate (CHG) 
and disinfect top 
of collection bottle 
with an antiseptic 
product before col-
lecting specimen 

Cerebral spinal 
fluid (CSF) 
culture

Meningitis, 
encephalitis, 
post-procedures 
accessing epidur-
al space or spinal 
canal, neonatal 
sepsis

Streptococcus pneu-
moniae, Neisseria men-
ingitidis, Haemophilus 
influenzae, Group B 
Streptococcus, espe-
cially in neonates, 
S. aureus, Cryptococcus 
fungi, mycobacte-
ria, viral pathogens 
such as West Nile 
virus (WNV), 
Eastern equine 
encephalitis virus 
(EEE), varicella, 
herpes, prions

• CSF 
• Note that if prion 
disease is a con-
sideration, special 
handling of used 
equipment and 
follow-up of unan-
ticipated exposures 
is necessary

Acute illness 
onset; chronic 
condition (e.g., 
prion disease 
or multiple 
sclerosis)

• Bacterial cul-
ture and Gram 
stain
• Viral culture
• Cryptococcals 
antigen
• Fungal culture 
• PCR test for 
specific patho-
gens

Gram stain may 
reveal Gram-pos-
itive diplococcus 
(S. pneumoniae), 
Gram-negative 
diplococcus (Neis-
seria meningitidis), 
small Gram-
negative rods 
(Haemophilus), 
Gram-positive 
cocci in chains 
(Streptococcus) or 
clusters (Staphylo-
coccus), Gram-pos-
itive rods (Listeria), 
yeast (Candida or 
Cryptococcus)

• Test CSF for cell 
count, glucose, 
protein, and lactic 
acid (see below) 
• Tests for prion 
disease require 
special attention 
and may not be 
readily available
• Special tests are 
required if dif-
ferential diagnosis 
and include mul-
tiple sclerosis (e.g., 
CSF oligoclonal 
bands and myelin 
basic protein)
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Table 2-2: Overview of Cultures and Gram Stains (continued)
General 
Category

Laboratory 
Test Indications

Specific  
Microbes Specimen Frequency Test Type

Interpreta-
tion

Advantages/ 
Disadvantages Key Points

 Microbiology: 
Culture and 
sensitivity for 
clinical man-
agement of pa-
tient condition 
(continued)

CSF cell count 
and chemistry; 
additional labora-
tory tests

Meningitis, 
encephalitis, 
post-procedures 
accessing epidur-
al space or spinal 
canal, neonatal 
sepsis

Streptococcus 
pneumoniae, 
Neisseria 
meningitidis, 
Haemophilus 
influenzae, Group B
Streptococcus, 
especially in 
neonates, S. aureus, 
Cryptococcus fungi, 
mycobacteria, 
viral pathogens 
such as West Nile 
virus (WNV), 
Eastern equine 
encephalitis virus 
(EEE), varicella, 
herpes, prions

• CSF 
• Note that if prion 
disease is a con-
sideration, special 
handling of used 
equipment and 
follow-up of unan-
ticipated exposures 
is necessary

Acute illness 
onset; chronic 
condition (e.g., 
prion disease 
or multiple 
sclerosis)

• Hematology
• Chemistry

• Gram stain: 
presence of >5 
white blood cells 
(WBCs) in non-
bloody specimen
• Predominant 
neutrophils (segs) 
common in bac-
terial disease
• Predominant 
lymphocytes 
common in viral 
disease
• Eosinophils 
(>10/mm3) 
in parasitic 
meningitis (e.g., 
Angiostrongylus) 
and fungal 
meningitis (e.g., 
Coccidioides) 

 • In addition to 
CSF culture: 
presence of WBCs 
(neutrophils or 
lymphocytes), in-
crease in protein 
and decrease in 
glucose may be 
associated with 
bacterial menin-
gitis
• Neutrophils 
(segs) and normal 
glucose may be 
associated with 
early viral (en-
terovirus, WNV, 
EEE, St. Louis 
encephalitis)
• Lymphocytes 
and normal 
glucose may be 
associated with 
viral
• Lymphocytes 
present with low 
glucose may be 
associated with 
tuberculosis (TB), 
fungal, tumor

 Body fluid culture Fluid aspirated 
from joint or 
organ space 

Aerobic and an-
aerobic bacteria, 
fungi, mycobac-
teria, and other 
acid-fast bacilli 
(AFB)

• Knee, hip, or 
other joint fluid
• Pleural fluid
• Pericardial fluid 
• Peritoneal (ascites)

Acute illness 
onset; chronic 
condition com-
plication

• Aerobic and 
anaerobic 
culture
• Fungal culture
• AFB culture

Gram stain posi-
tive for WBCs, 
bacteria, yeast 
can be sig-
nificant for infec-
tion; WBCs may 
only indicate 
noninfectious 
inflammation

• Quick aid to treat-
ment if Gram stain is 
positive for bacteria
• If bacterial, identifi-
cation and antibiotic 
susceptibility typi-
cally resulted within 
3–5 days

If organisms 
that cannot be 
cultured are 
suspected, order 
organism-specific 
tests; additional 
laboratory tests 
include body fluid 
protein, glucose, 
other stains
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Table 2-2: Overview of Cultures and Gram Stains (continued)
General 
Category

Laboratory 
Test Indications

Specific  
Microbes Specimen Frequency Test Type

Interpreta-
tion

Advantages/ 
Disadvantages Key Points

 Microbiology: 
Culture and 
sensitivity for 
clinical man-
agement of pa-
tient condition 
(continued)

Lower respiratory 
culture

Lower respira-
tory infection 
(LRI) tracheo-
bronchitis, 
pneumonia, 
empyema, op-
portunistic infec-
tions of the lower 
respiratory tract 
in immunosup-
pressed patients 

Aerobic and 
anaerobic bacteria 
including Strepto-
coccus pneumoniae, 
Klebsiella pneumoni-
ae, Staphylococcus 
aureus, Mycobacteri-
um tuberculosis and 
other AFB, Nocar-
dia and Actinomyces, 
Histoplasma, Blasto-
myces, Coccidioides, 
Mycoplasma, viral 
pathogens, Pneu-
mocystis, others

• Sputum 
• Induced sputum
• Bronchoscopy 
(lavage, brush 
biopsy, etc.)

Acute illness 
(bacterial, viral); 
chronic illness 
(some fungal, 
opportunistic, 
mycobacterial, 
and parasitic 
etiologies)

• Gram stain
• Routine 
culture 
• Susceptibility
• Blood culture 
• Fungal culture
• AFB/myco-
bacterial stain 
and culture
• Viral culture
• PCR test-
ing for specific 
pathogen

• Gram stain 
of sterile site 
specimen can be 
significant 
• On Gram stain 
of sputum, if 25 
epithelial cells/
HPF, specimen 
is inadequate 
for diagnostic 
purposes 
• Bacteria in 
blood culture 
can be accurate 
indicator of mi-
crobial etiology 
of infection 
• Pathogens 
isolated from 
adequate 
lower respiratory 
infections are 
significant
• Environmental 
organisms iso-
lated from speci-
mens in patients 
on ventilator 
may be clinically 
significant

• Organism cultured 
from blood can be 
significant in pneu-
monia
• Bronchoscopy 
specimen is preferred 
over sputum as upper 
respiratory normal 
flora in culture can 
confound assessment 
of clinical picture
• Some lower respira-
tory pathogens have 
very specific culture 
requirements often 
only available at 
reference labs
• Some pathogens 
(e.g., mycobacte-
ria, Nocardia, and 
Actinomyces, fungal 
pathogens) require 
weeks and sometimes 
months to cultivate 
and identify

• If organisms 
that cannot be 
cultured are 
suspected, order 
organism-specific 
tests 
• Additional 
stains may be 
appropriate ( e.g., 
AFB, PAS, others)
• Bacteria aspi-
rated from throat 
(normal flora) may 
cause pneumonia 
or LRI but may 
also be con-
taminants from 
nonsterile speci-
men collection via 
upper respiratory 
tract

 Upper respira-
tory culture

Throat infection, 
nasal coloniza-
tion, or abscess

Group A Streptococ-
cus (Streptococcus 
pyogenes), Staphy-
lococcus aureus, 
influenza, Candida, 
Haemophilus influen-
zae (children), Neis-
seria meningitidis 
carriers, others

• Throat swab
• Anterior nares 
swab
• Nasopharyngeal 
aspirate

Acute upper re-
spiratory illness, 
sinusitis, infec-
tion prevention 
surveillance 

Culture or rapid 
point of care 
(POC) test for 
Group A strep 
and influenza

• Known respi-
ratory pathogens 
identified in cul-
ture or by POC 
test is clinically 
significant
• “Normal 
throat flora” is 
resulted as such 
in culture
• Gram stain 
is generally 
not helpful due 
to presence of 
normal flora

• Specimen easy to 
obtain 
• POC test results 
available quickly
• POC test (waived 
test) often done in 
satellite labs or doc-
tor’s offices

• POC tests for 
Group A strep 
and influenza are 
often less sensitive
• Negative result 
may be followed 
up by culture or 
other confirma-
tory test 
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Table 2-2: Overview of Cultures and Gram Stains (continued)
General 
Category

Laboratory 
Test Indications

Specific  
Microbes Specimen Frequency Test Type

Interpreta-
tion

Advantages/ 
Disadvantages Key Points

 Microbiology: 
Culture and 
sensitivity for 
clinical man-
agement of pa-
tient condition 
(continued)

Other tests for 
upper respiratory 
infection

Whooping 
cough, sore 
throat, parotitis, 
coughing, illness

Bordetella pertussis, 
mumps, respira-
tory syncytial 
virus (RSV), 
influenza, other 
bacterial and viral 
agents

Nasopharyngeal 
collection (swab or 
aspirate)

Acute illness • POC test
• PCR
• Direct fluores-
cent antibody 
(DFA)
• Viral culture

Negative POC 
test result may 
be followed up 
by confirmatory 
test 

• Nasopharyngeal 
collection more 
invasive
• Special transport 
media based on mi-
crobe suspected may 
be required 

Specimen collec-
tion technique 
critical to recov-
ery of organ-
isms—ensure 
nasopharyngeal 
technique used
(See Chapter 8 for 
antibody tests)

 Urinary tract 
culture

UTI includ-
ing bladder or 
kidney infection; 
kidney stones 
in urinary tract 
are sometimes 
associated with 
bacteriuria (bac-
teria in urine) 
with or without 
symptoms of 
infection

E. coli, Enterobacter, 
Klebsiella, Morgan-
ella, Citrobacter, Pro-
teus, Pseudomonas, 
Serratia, Enterococ-
cus spp., Staphylo-
coccus spp., Candida 
spp., others 

Specimen obtained 
by “clean catch” or 
aseptic collection  
of urinary catheter 

Acute illness, 
urologic condi-
tion

Quantitative 
culture and 
susceptibility

• Symptom-
atic UTI colony 
count >100,000 
CFU/mL with 
no more than 2 
species is clini-
cally significant
• Or 1000 – 
100,000 CFU 
with pyuria per 
NHSN criteria
• Urinalysis 
frequently of ad-
ditional help 
(See Chapter 9)

Clinical assess-
ment differentiates 
symptomatic UTI 
from asymptomatic 
bacteriuria 

• Specimen collec-
tion technique and 
prompt delivery 
to microbiology to 
ensure specimen 
integrity
• Do not routinely 
order culture 
in patients with 
urinary catheter 
unless UTI is sus-
pected by clinician
• DO NOT 
culture urinary 
catheter tips

 Wounds and 
abscess culture

Skin and soft 
tissue infections, 
cellulitis, necro-
tizing fasciitis

Staphylococci, 
Streptococcus spp., 
Gram-negative 
bacteria, yeast, 
and fungi

• Aseptically 
obtained abscess 
aspiration or tissue
• Swab of advanc-
ing margin of base 
of wound after 
cleansing outer 
portion of wound

Acute infection • Culture and 
Gram stain
• Other culture 
types per clini-
cal request

Presence of 
organisms 
correlated with 
symptoms and 
clinical status

Gram stain of 
specimen asepti-
cally obtained from 
wound bed can direct 
empiric treatment 
before culture results

• Specimen col-
lection technique 
important for 
actual organism 
recovery 
• Skin flora 
contamination 
possible

 Surgical site 
infection (SSI) 
cultures

SSI symptoms 
associated with 
skin incision, 
deep tissue, or 
organ space 
surgical site

Surgical site 
pathogens may 
include normal 
skin, respiratory 
or intestinal flora, 
environmental 
microbes, fungus, 
mycobacteria, 
Nocardia, Actino-
myces, anaerobic 
microbes, others

• Aseptically 
obtained abscess 
aspiration or tissue
• Swab of advancing 
margin of base of 
wound after cleans-
ing outer portion of 
wound
• Computed tomog-
raphy (CT)-guided 
specimen collection, 
surgical debride-
ment specimen

Acute illness or 
acute symptoms

Routine culture 
and Gram stain

Presence of 
organisms is 
correlated with 
symptoms and 
clinical status

Gram stain of 
specimen aseptically 
obtained from surgi-
cal site can direct 
empiric treatment 
before culture results

See CDC and 
NHSN surveil-
lance criteria for 
additional infor-
mation regarding 
SSI criteria and 
designations
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Table 2-2: Overview of Cultures and Gram Stains (continued)
General 
Category

Laboratory 
Test Indications

Specific  
Microbes Specimen Frequency Test Type

Interpreta-
tion

Advantages/ 
Disadvantages Key Points

 Microbiology: 
Culture and 
sensitivity for 
clinical man-
agement of pa-
tient condition 
(continued)

Gastrointestinal 
(GI) tract infec-
tions

GI symptoms 
per infectious 
etiology

Salmonella, Shi-
gella, Campylobacter, 
Giardia, Vibrio, 
Yersinia, Clostridium 
difficile or its toxins, 
norovirus, rota-
virus, Entamoeba, 
Giardia, Cryptospo-
ridium, ova from 
parasitic “worms,” 
tapeworm (whole 
or segments), nema-
todes, trematodes 
(flatworms), yeast, 
alterations in nor-
mal flora, others

• Stool, colonic 
washings
• Occasionally 
emesis specimen, 
blood, or urine

Acute illness, 
when diarrheal 
specimen can be 
obtained

• Routine 
culture
• Ova and para-
site test
• PCR tests
• Gross exam for 
intestinal worms 
(including worm 
segments)

Presence of 
pathogens, ova 
and/or parasites, 
toxins correlated 
with GI symp-
toms

• Ova and parasite 
test
• PCR and toxin tests 
may be available 
same day
• Culture results 
often available within 
48 hours 

• Diarrheal stool 
specimen indicates 
active condition 
and is required 
when testing for C. 
difficile toxin 
• Urine and blood 
may also be posi-
tive for Salmonella 
or Shigella 
• Copious stool 
 flora requires selec-
tive and enhanced 
media for isolation 
of pathogens

 Genital infections Symptoms of 
genital infection 

Candida spp. 
(“yeast”), 
 Gardnerella vaginalis 
(bacterial vagino-
sis), Trichomonas

  • Culture 
• PCR 
• Gram stain 
• Wet mount

• Motile flagellar 
protozoan, size 
of a WBC = 
Trichomonas 
• Budding cells 
smaller than an 
RBC = yeast +/- 
pseudohyphae 
• Clue cells = epi-
thelial cells with 
adherent bacteria

 • Candida can be 
detected in cul-
ture or wet prep 
• Trichomonas is 
detected in wet 
prep
• Gardnerella 
vaginalis can be 
detected in wet 
prep or Gram 
stain (clue cells)

  Sexually trans-
mitted disease 
testing per clini-
cal assessment

Neisseria 
 gonorrhoeae, 
 Trichomonas, 
 Chlamydia 
 trachomatis

   Gram-negative 
diplococci 
 suggests  
N.  gonorrhoeae 

 PCR test is used 
for Chlamydia 
trachomatis (Gram-
negative intracel-
lular parasite and 
not readily grown 
in culture) 
PCR or culture 
can detect N. 
gonorrhoeae

   Treponema pallidum 
(syphilis)

     Motile spirochete 
that may be de tec-
ted in a specimen 
using darkfield mi-
cro scopy; however, 
is generally tested 
for by sero logies 
(immune response) 
including RPR 
(nonspecific) and 
FTA, TPA, etc. 
(specific)
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Table 2-2: Overview of Cultures and Gram Stains (continued)
General 
Category

Laboratory 
Test Indications

Specific  
Microbes Specimen Frequency Test Type

Interpreta-
tion

Advantages/ 
Disadvantages Key Points

 Microbiology: 
Culture and 
sensitivity for 
clinical man-
agement of pa-
tient condition 
(continued)

Maternal surveil-
lance cultures for 
clinical manage-
ment

Pregnancy, ma-
ternal issues

Group B Streptococ-
cus (GBS)

For GBS, lower 
vaginal and/or 
rectal swab

Obtain 1 speci-
men at 35–37 
weeks 

Culture or PCR Presence of 
GBS—clinicians 
follow CDC 
guidelines 

• Timing during 
pregnancy is impor-
tant
• Labor occurring 
prior to screening 
tests results in alter-
nate clinical options 
per CDC guidelines

• PCR is faster 
than culture when 
test is ordered 
STAT in a labor-
ing woman with 
no prior testing 
• GBS in urine 
can be a marker 
for vaginal GBS 
colonization

Hepatitis B and 
HIV

Blood test Serologic test for 
immune status 
and/or active 
infection 

Microbiology:  
Culture for 
infection 
prevention 
and control 
purposes 

MRSA surveil-
lance cultures; 
other surveillance 
cultures per infec-
tion prevention 
(IP) policies or 
during outbreak 
situations

Annual, ongoing 
surveillance 
per infection 
prevention risk 
assessment, 
other surveil-
lance cultures 
per IP policies

MRSA, 
VISA/VRSA 
(vancomycin-
intermediate or 
resistant S.aureus); 
other organ-
isms per IP risk 
assessment, may 
include multidrug-
resistant Acineto-
bacter, Pseudomonas, 
Stenotrophomonas, 
VRE, ESBL 
Gram-negative 
rods, carbapen-
emase-resistant 
Gram-negative 
rods (includ-
ing KPC, CBE, 
NDM-1), drug 
resistant Streptococ-
cus pneumoniae, 
Neisseria gonorrhoe-
ae, other emerging 
pathogens

MRSA surveil-
lance via nasal 
swab at minimum, 
other sites as 
appropriate for or-
ganism of interest

Surveillance for 
colonization; 
per IP policy

• Routine 
culture
• Chromogenic 
agar 
• PCR

Colonization as-
sumed if organ-
ism is detected 

Surveillance cultures 
ordered for IP pur-
poses (e.g., transmis-
sion based precau-
tions, patient risk 
groups, outbreaks, 
etc.)

• Surveillance 
cultures not 
routinely done for 
clinical manage-
ment of patient 
unless medically 
indicated
• Surveillance 
cultures are used 
for patient place-
ment purposes 
and for decisions 
on discontinuing 
precautions 
• Note: surveil-
lance cultures for 
staff colonization 
not routinely indi-
cated unless staff 
are implicated in 
cluster/outbreak 
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Table 2-2: Overview of Cultures and Gram Stains (continued)
General 
Category

Laboratory 
Test Indications

Specific  
Microbes Specimen Frequency Test Type

Interpreta-
tion

Advantages/ 
Disadvantages Key Points

Microbiology:  
Culture for 
infection 
prevention 
and control 
purposes (con-
tinued)

Other surveil-
lance situations

Outbreak 
or increased 
incidence in 
population, 
unit, or facility; 
surveillance as 
indicated per IP 
risk assessment

Emerging patho-
gens, significant 
pathogen cluster, 
outbreak investi-
gation, possible 
bioterrorism event

Specimen deter-
mined by normal 
colonization site of 
organism of inter-
est and presence 
of patient tubes or 
lines

Per IP policy 
for surveillance 
cultures

• Routine 
culture
• Chromogenic 
or other spe-
cialty agars
• PCR 
• Sensitivity if 
indicated for 
microbe identifi-
cation
• Genotypic test-
ing if indicated 
in outbreak 
investigation

Presence of or-
ganism indicates 
colonization 
unless symptoms 
of upper respira-
tory infection 
are present and/
or infection is 
suspected

• Surveillance 
cultures ordered for 
infection prevention 
purposes per infec-
tion prevention risk 
assessment 
• Cultures not done 
for medical manage-
ment of patient

• Outbreak 
surveillance 
cultures aids in 
characterization 
and control of 
outbreak 
• Annual infec-
tion prevention 
risk assessment 
determines rou-
tine surveillance 
culture criteria
• Bioterrorism 
events—special 
considerations 
and laboratory 
requirements, 
obtain guidance 
from public health 
department and 
CDC
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Chapter 3

Blood Cultures
Clemence Cherson, MPA, CIC, CLS(ASCP) 

Hospitalizations for sepsis have more than doubled in the United States between the years 2000 and 2008 ac-
cording to a recent report released by the CDC’s National Center for Health Statistics.1 Data from the National 
Hospital Discharge Survey, 2008 shows a dramatic increase in the number of sepsis cases from 326,000 in 2000 
to 727,000 in 2008. As the U.S. population has aged, increased use of invasive devices, extended device dwell 
time, increased antimicrobial use, and emerging antimicrobial resistance have all contributed to rising num-
bers of sepsis cases. Due to the high morbidity and mortality associated with septicemia, prompt and accurate 
diagnosis is essential. The laboratory test that is used to detect the presence of microorganisms in the blood is 
the blood culture.

Bacteremia types
According to the Manual for Clinical Microbiology, there are several types of bacteremia, depending on the source 
from which bacteria enters the bloodstream. Primary bacteremia refers to the presence of bacteria in the blood 
in the absence of an identifiable source or as the result of “silent” subclinical passage of bacteria from normally 
colonized sites in the body. This commonly occurs after dental procedures with no clinically significant sequel-
ae. Secondary bacteremia refers to bacteria that enter the bloodstream from a primary site such as the lungs or 
a remote wound infection. Intermittent bacteremia occurs when bacteria are present in the blood for periods of 
time followed by nonbacteremic episodes. Continuous bacteremia occurs when patients with intravascular sites 
of infection such as endocarditis experience continuous seeding of the blood from a remote site. Many of these 
patients have very low quantities of bacteria in their blood, in spite of severe clinical symptoms.2

Primary and secondary bacteremia can result in sepsis, septic shock, or severe sepsis. Symptoms such as fever, 
chills, and tachycardia indicate sepsis, and the presence of hypotension along with sepsis indicates septic shock. 
Acute organ dysfunction, secondary to severe sepsis, has a 20 to 40 percent mortality rate. Because of the high 
morbidity and mortality associated with any type of sepsis, blood cultures have become the focal point of the 
sepsis workup and are critical to prompt diagnosis and treatment.2

The Manual for Clinical Microbiology defines infective endocarditis (IE) as “an infection of the lining of the heart 
chambers and valves. IE occurs when bacteremia or fungemia delivers infectious organisms to the surface of 
one or more heart valves where they adhere and eventually invade the valvular leaflets.”3 As with sepsis, blood 
culture results are vital to the diagnosis and management of patients with IE. Current culture techniques al-
low positive blood cultures to be obtained in more than 90 percent of infective endocarditis cases.4 Continuous 
bacteremia is often the result of IE and, because of this, the timing of specimen collection for blood cultures is 
less important. Clinical and Laboratory Standards Institute recommends that blood cultures be collected 30 
minutes prior to starting empiric antimicrobial therapy.2

The role of blood cultures in infection prevention and surveillance 
With the advent of public reporting of healthcare-associated infections (HAIs) in many states and the recent 
CMS reporting requirements linked to Medicare reimbursement, there is significant interest in the collection 
and interpretation of blood cultures for confirmation of central venous catheter (often called central lines) infec-
tion. 
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Central Line–Related Blood Stream Infection (CRBSI) versus Central Line–Associated 
Blood Stream Infection (CLABSI)
CRBSI and CLABSI are often used interchangeably to describe bloodstream infections linked to intravascular 
catheters. However, it is important that clinicians and infection preventionists understand differences between 
the definitions of CRBSI and CLABSI to avoid misclassification.2

CRBSI 
CRBSI is a rigorous clinical definition that requires specific laboratory testing to identify a catheter as the 
source of the BSI. The CRBSI definition is not used for surveillance, but rather for clinical research or deter-
mining diagnosis and treatment.2

To determine that an infection is directly related to the presence of the vascular access catheter, specific diag-
nostic criteria must be met. These criteria include one the following diagnostic tests:

• A positive semiquantitative (>15 colony-forming units [CFU/catheter segment]) or quantitative (>103 
CFU/catheter segment) cultures in which the same organism (species and antibiogram) is isolated from the 
catheter segment and peripheral blood. Semiquantitative testing is the most commonly performed test due 
to its lower cost and simple technique. However, it does not detect organisms on the intraluminal surface 
of the catheter and may lead to a false-negative result, because bacterial biofilms may be present on both 
the exterior and/or interior surfaces of the device.5

• Simultaneous quantitative blood cultures with a ≥5:1 ratio central venous catheter (CVC) versus periph-
eral. This is the most reliable method but may not be available in all laboratories.

• Differential time-to-positivity between two blood cultures. If the blood culture obtained from the device is 
positive at least two hours before the percutaneously obtained culture, the infection is then related to the 
catheter. 

A drawback in CRBSI testing is that the catheter must be removed. This can be problematic for the patient 
who requires venous access and increases the costs of care. Furthermore, the advantages and disadvantages of 
CRBSI remain controversial—large randomized controlled studies have not been conducted. As a result, the 
impact of prior antimicrobial therapy, the use of antimicrobial impregnated or coated catheters, the presence of 
multilumen catheters, and questions regarding the appropriate threshold for positive results complicate CRBSI 
analysis.6

CLABSI
CLABSI is a less scientifically rigorous definition and is only used for surveillance purposes. National Health-
care Safety Network (NHSN) defines CLABSI as a bloodstream infection that develops within 48 hours of 
insertion of a central venous or umbilical catheter. In the NHSN system, the infection must be described as 
primary or secondary during the reporting process. A primary CLABSI is (a) laboratory confirmed infection 
and (b) not an HAI meeting CDC/NHSN criteria for another body site. 

Only lumened devices that terminate at or adjacent to the heart are included in CLABSI reporting. Pacemaker 
wires, extracorporeal membrane oxygenation (ECMO), intraaortic balloon pumps (IABPs), and femoral arte-
rial catheters are not included as central catheters. However, peripherally inserted central catheters (PICCs) are 
part of CLABSI reporting in NHSN.

NHSN requires that, in addition to patient identification and demographic information, the following elements 
are reported:

• If the CLABSI has been detected after any procedure, and if so, when and what type
• If the CLABSI is part of the organization’s in-plan MDRO/CDI reporting
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• Risk factors identified
• Event details describing patient signs and symptoms
• Event details by laboratory findings (recognized pathogen from one of more cultures or common com-

mensals from at least two or more cultures)
• Identified pathogens and their sensitivities

The culture of the catheter tip or any segment of the catheter is not a criterion for CLABSI.7 

As value-based purchasing (VBP) becomes the norm in healthcare, the differences in CRBSI and CLABSI 
definitions, as well as their correct application, will become increasingly important. Currently, CMS requires 
that the CDC NHSN definition of CLABSI be used when reporting catheter-associated bloodstream infections 
for Medicare reimbursement. It is important to note that these surveillance definitions were not intended to be 
used for reimbursement purposes. The initial and ongoing intent of the CDC has been to develop a baseline 
reporting tool capable of producing comparable data across institutions and settings. 

Blood Culture Tests
The accuracy of a blood culture can be impacted by a wide variety of factors, many of which pertain to skin 
antisepsis and/or specimen collection techniques.

Skin Antisepsis: In order to minimize the risk of contamination of the blood specimen with common com-
mensals, the venipuncture site should be cleaned with an antiseptic. The most common antiseptics used are 
rubbing alcohol, tincture of iodine, povidone-iodine, iodophors, and chlorhexidine gluconate (CHG). 

• Studies suggest that tincture of iodine and CHG are superior to povidone-iodine. 
• It is important to follow the manufacturer’s guidelines regarding the amount of time required for the an-

tiseptic product to dry. If venipuncture is performed before the product has been in place long enough to 
achieve its full bactericidal effect, the integrity of the blood specimen may be jeopardized.

• CHG products are increasingly used as they are effective, require only 30 seconds to dry, and are not com-
monly associated with allergic reactions. CHG products do not need to removed or rinsed from the skin 
following venipuncture. 

• Special considerations in pediatrics: CHG products are not approved for use with infants younger than 
2 months of age. In addition, iodine-containing compounds should not be used with neonates due to the 
potential of developing subclinical hypothyroidism. For patients younger than 2 months of age, 70 percent 
isopropyl alcohol is an acceptable alternative.8

Specimen Collection: In order to assure the integrity of the specimen and the accuracy of testing, the fol-
lowing general guidelines for specimen collection must be followed:

• The volume of blood obtained for culture is a critical variable in detecting bacteremia or fungemia. 
• Specimen collection from the central catheter is not recommended due to the possibility of intraluminal 

bacterial contamination of the device. Percutaneous venipuncture from two separate sites is preferred. 
Inguinal blood vessels (groin) should be avoided when other venipuncture sites are available.

• Follow institutional policy regarding any amount to be discarded when blood is sampled from indwelling 
vascular access devices.

• Blood specimens are only obtained from peripheral vascular access catheters at the time of insertion. If a 
patient has a peripheral catheter in place, the sample must be obtained percutaneously.

• It is critical that blood cultures be drawn prior to initiation of antibiotic therapy. Blood may not become 
sterile immediately following antimicrobial therapy. If empiric antibiotic therapy is initiated on an emer-
gency basis, cultures should be obtained as soon as possible following the first dose.

• Single blood cultures should never be drawn from adult patients, as these results can be misleading. 
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• Only designated blood culture bottles are used for specimen collection. If blood is drawn into tubes, so-
dium polyanetholesulfonate (SPS) anticoagulant can inhibit microbial growth. 

• The accidental contamination of blood culture bottles is unfortunately a common problem. It is essential 
that the tops, into which the blood specimen is transferred, remain sterile until the transfer is completed. 

• For neonates and pediatric patients the volume of blood should be no more than 1 percent of the patient’s 
total blood volume.8

• Blood culture bottles must be labeled following laboratory policy and should indicate not only the patient’s 
name and other required identification information, but also the date, time, and location of specimen col-
lection. If blood is obtained from a multilumen catheter, the specific lumen sampled should be described.

• Follow institutional policy regarding the removal of needleless connectors attached to the end of a central 
catheter. Although some products are labeled for blood sampling, many institutions require their removal 
to eliminate of the risk of contamination by biofilm that can accumulate in the interior components of 
these devices. The previously used connector is then discarded and a new, sterile connector is attached 
after the blood specimen is obtained.

See Table 3-1 for general guidelines for the collection of blood culture specimens. 
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Table 3-1: General Guidelines for Blood Culture Specimen Collection

Laboratory 
Test

Indications Specific  
Microbes

Specimen 
Collection

Media Time to 
Results

Test Type Common Skin 
Contaminants

Interpretation

Routine blood 
cultures

Acute febrile 
episode

Aerobic and 
anaerobic 
Gram-positive 
cocci (e.g., 
Streptococcus, 
Staphylococcus), 
Gram-positive 
rods (Bacillus), 
Gram-negative 
rods (e.g., 
Escherichia coli, 
Pseudomonas), 
Gram-negative 
cocci (e.g., Neis-
seria)

• Collect two to 
three sets in a 
24-hour period 
• Collect 20 mL 
per set divided 
into aerobic and 
anaerobic bottles 

• Broth media is 
commonly used 
• All broth 
media contain 
anticoagulants to 
inhibit blood clot 
formation; SPS is 
the most common 
one used
• Heparin, EDTA, 
and citrate are 
toxic to microor-
ganisms; blood 
should not be 
collected in tubes 
containing these 
anticoagulants
• Resins or pro-
prietary activated 
charcoal are 
added to broth 
media formula-
tions in order to 
remove antimi-
crobial agents 
from the blood

Incubated for 
5 days 

• Continuous monitor-
ing systems incubate, 
agitate, and continuous-
ly monitor blood culture 
bottles for organism 
growth 
• The most common 
systems rely on in-
creased CO2 production 
by actively metabolizing 
organisms in the blood 
culture (BLC) bottles 
• A sensor at the bottom 
of the bottle will un-
dergo acidification and 
either a colorimetric, 
fluorometric, or pressure 
change will occur that is 
detected by the system 
• Bottles are monitored 
every 10 minutes for 
changes in sensor; 
agitation is continuous 
to increase yields and 
improve time to recov-
ery of organisms

• Staphylococcus epidermi-
dis, Bacillus spp., Propi-
onibacterium, Streptococcus 
viridans
• In general, single cul-
tures positive for these 
bacteria represent 
contamination
• Multiple, separate 
cultures drawn from 
different sites growing 
one of these organisms 
are considered positive
• Contamination rates 
of less than 3 percent 
are desired

• One positive bottle 
out of two bottles 
drawn is a positive 
result
• BLC results are 
typically reported 
according to the or-
ganism’s Gram stain 
reaction (positive or 
negative) and mor-
phology seen on the 
slide (e.g., staphylo-
cocci are reported as 
Gram-positive cocci 
in clusters, entero-
cocci are reported as 
Gram-positive cocci 
in chains and pairs, 
E. coli is Gram-
negative and appears 
in rods) 

Pediatric blood 
cultures

Suspected 
sepsis 

As for adult 
patients; that 
is, aerobic 
and anaerobic 
Gram-positive 
cocci (e.g., 
Streptococcus, 
Staphylococcus), 
Gram-positive 
rods (Bacillus), 
Gram-negative 
rods (e.g., 
Escherichia coli, 
Pseudomonas), 
Gram-negative 
cocci (e.g., Neis-
seria)

• Collecttwo to 
three sets in a 
24-hour period 
• For neonates 
and pediatric 
patients the 
volume of blood 
should be no 
more than 1 
percent of the 
patient’s total 
blood volume

Routine aerobic 
broth media

Five days Pediatric bottles for 
continuous monitoring 
systems are available in 
order to accommodate 
smaller blood volumes

• As for adult patients; 
that is, S. epidermidis, 
Bacillus spp., Propioni-
bacterium, S. viridans 
• In general, single cul-
tures positive for these 
bacteria represent 
contamination
• Multiple, separate 
cultures drawn from 
different sites growing 
one of these organisms 
are considered positive
• Contamination rates 
of less than 3 percent 
are desired

• As for adult patients; 
that is, one positive 
bottle out of two 
bottles drawn is a posi-
tive result
• BLC results are 
typically reported 
according to the 
organism’s Gram stain 
reaction (positive or 
negative) and mor-
phology seen on the 
slide (e.g., staphylo-
cocci are reported as 
Gram-positive cocci 
in clusters, enterococci 
are reported as Gram-
positive cocci in chains 
and pairs, E. coli is 
Gram-negative and 
appears in rods)
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Table 3-1: General Guidelines for Blood Culture Specimen Collection (continued)

Laboratory 
Test

Indications Specific  
Microbes

Specimen 
Collection

Media Time to 
Results

Test Type Common Skin 
Contaminants

Interpretation

Blood cultures 
for rare and 
fastidious patho-
gens 

Fever of 
unknown 
origin (FUO), 
IE, subacute 
endocarditis 
(SBE)

HACEK group 
(Haemophilus 
spp., Actinobacil-
lus spp., Cardio-
bacterium spp., 
Eikenella spp., 
Kingella spp.), 
Abiotrophia spp., 
Bartonella spp., 
Brucella spp., 
Campylobacter 
spp., Francisella 
spp., Helicobacter 
spp., Legionella 
spp., Leptospira 
spp., Mycoplasma 
spp.

• Collect two to 
three sets in a 
24-hour period 
• Collect 20 mL 
per set divided 
into aerobic and 
anaerobic bottles 

No special media 
needed

Hold for 21 
days if nega-
tive at 5 days

Continuous monitoring 
systems have dem-
onstrated acceptable 
recovery of these 
organisms 

• As for routine blood 
cultures; that is, S. 
epidermidis, Bacillus 
spp., Propionibacterium, 
S. viridans
• In general, single cul-
tures positive for these 
bacteria represent 
contamination
• Multiple, separate 
cultures drawn from 
different sites growing 
one of these organisms 
are considered positive
• Contamination rates 
of less than three per-
cent are desired

• A phenomenon 
sometimes associated 
with these organisms 
is that of signal-
positive (analyzer 
detects a positive 
signal from blood 
culture bottle)/Gram 
stain negative cultures; 
these organisms may 
have atypical mor-
phology or unusually 
small size
• In these cases clinical 
correlation should be 
attempted; culture 
may be held for 21 
days

Mycobacterial 
blood cultures: 
Lysis centrifuga-
tion

When my-
cobacterial 
infections are 
suspected; 
not generally 
part of a sepsis 
workup

Growth of 
Mycobacterium 
tuberculosis as 
well as the 
nontuberculous 
mycobacteria

Consult 
laboratory

Optimal re-
covery requires 
supplementation 
of broth cultures 
with fatty acids 
(e.g., oleic acid), 
albumin, and 
carbon dioxide

Due to slow 
generation 
time, in-
cubate 
minimum of 
4 weeks

Automated broth-
based media has shown 
superior recovery rates

As for routine blood 
cultures (see above)

Mycobacteria grow 
on solid or in broth 
media from the lysed 
material

Fungal blood 
cultures

When fungal 
infections are 
suspected

Generally yeast 
forms such as 
Candida and 
Cryptococcus

Consult labora-
tory

Recovery of 
yeasts is best in 
aerobic broth 
formulations 
Special media is 
not necessary

Five days for 
recovery of 
yeast

Continuous monitoring 
systems have dem-
onstrated acceptable 
recovery rates of yeast 

As for routine blood 
cultures (see above)

Yeast has a distinc-
tive morphology on 
Gram stain and is 
reported as such
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Table 3-1: General Guidelines for Blood Culture Specimen Collection (continued)

Laboratory 
Test

Indications Specific  
Microbes

Specimen 
Collection

Media Time to 
Results

Test Type Common Skin 
Contaminants

Interpretation

Manual fungal 
blood culture 
systems

When fungal 
infections are 
suspected

Generally yeast 
forms such as 
Candida and 
Cryptococcus

Consult labora-
tory

Nutrient broth Five days Manual fungal blood 
culture—nutrient 
broth

• As for routine blood 
cultures; that is, S. 
epidermidis, Bacillus 
spp., Propionibacterium, 
S. viridans
• In general, single cul-
tures positive for these 
bacteria represent 
contamination
• Multiple, separate 
cultures drawn from 
different sites growing 
one of these organisms 
are considered positive
• Contamination rates 
of less than three per-
cent are desired

Yeast has a distinc-
tive morphology on 
Gram stain and is 
reported as such

When fungal 
infections are 
suspected

Generally di-
morphic forms 
such as Histo-
plasma capsulatum 
and filamentous 
fungi

Consult 
laboratory

Biphasic bottles 
(agar plus broth)

Four weeks’ 
incubation 
required 
for reliable 
detection of 
dimorphic 
fungi

Biphasic fungal blood 
culture

As for routine blood 
cultures (see above)

Blood cultures for 
dimorphic fungi can 
only be grown by this 
method to recover 
both the yeast and 
the filamentous 
(“fuzzy”) phases

When fungal 
infections are 
suspected

Generally di-
morphic forms 
such as H. 
capsulatum and 
filamentous 
fungi

Consult labora-
tory

• Fungal blood 
culture for dimor-
phic fungi 
• Yeast on one 
medium, “fuzzy,” 
or filamentous on 
another medium 
at room tempera-
ture

Four weeks’ 
incubation 
required 
for reliable 
detection of 
dimorphic 
fungi

Lysis centrifugation 
fungal blood culture

As for routine blood 
cultures (see above)

Blood cultures for 
dimorphic fungi can 
only be grown by this 
method to recover 
both the yeast and 
the filamentous 
(“fuzzy”) phases
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Table 3-1: General Guidelines for Blood Culture Specimen Collection (continued)

Laboratory 
Test

Indications Specific  
Microbes

Specimen 
Collection

Media Time to 
Results

Test Type Common Skin 
Contaminants

Interpretation

Parasite blood 
cultures

When 
parasitic blood 
infections are 
suspected

Only a few 
parasites can be 
cultured: Ent-
amoeba histolytica, 
Naegleria fowleri, 
Acanthamoeba 
spp., Trichomonas 
vaginalis, Try-
panosoma cruzi, 
and Leishmania

Consult labora-
tory

Consult labora-
tory

Consult 
laboratory

Blood culture—rule 
out parasites

• As for routine blood 
cultures; that is, S. 
epidermidis, Bacillus 
spp., Propionibacterium, 
S. viridans
• In general, single cul-
tures positive for these 
bacteria represent 
contamination
• Multiple, separate 
cultures drawn from 
different sites growing 
one of these organisms 
are considered positive
• Contamination rates 
of less than three per-
cent are desired

Viral blood 
cultures 

Suspected 
acute phase of 
a viral infec-
tion

Adenovirus, cy-
tomegalovirus, 
herpes simplex, 
influenza, 
varicella-zoster

Laboratory 
specific; consult 
with laboratory

Growth on mono-
layer cell cultures

Consult 
laboratory

• Continuous monitor-
ing systems cannot 
identify the presence of 
virus particles in blood
• Use viral polymerase 
chain reaction (PCR) 
testing in the blood

As for routine blood 
cultures (see above)

Viral blood 
culture: Nucleic 
acid testing

Suspected 
acute phase of 
a viral infec-
tion

Common 
viruses such as 
HIV, enterovi-
ruses, hepatitis 
C, human papil-
lomaviruses, 
varicella-zoster 
viruses

Consult with 
laboratory

By PCR testing Consult 
laboratory

Viral PCR blood test As for routine blood 
cultures (see above)

Test detects viral 
DNA or rNA present 
in the sample
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Chapter 5

Antimicrobial Testing
Carol Sykora, MT(ASCP), MEd, CIC

Clinical microbiology laboratories analyze organisms suspected of causing infectious processes in the patient. 
Once an infectious organism is identified, the lab performs susceptibility testing, using a variety of testing 
methods. Only if the organism is capable of exhibiting resistance to commonly used antimicrobials, or if its 
susceptibility cannot be predicted from its identity, is susceptibility testing performed. Not all identified organ-
isms warrant susceptibility testing.

The American National Standards Institute (ANSI) has accredited the Clinical and Laboratory Standards 
Institute (CLSI), a voluntary, international, nonprofit organization, to develop standards and guidelines and 
provide interpretative education to the healthcare community in the United States. 

The CLSI Subcommittee on Antimicrobial Susceptibility Testing establishes the test methods, interpretive criteria, 
and quality control parameters used in antimicrobial susceptibility testing. The CLSI interpretive susceptibility 
breakpoints are based on generic reference testing methods. Commercial devices commonly used for susceptibility 
testing (e.g., Phoenix, Vitek, Microscan, Aris) are regulated by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) in 
the United States. Per the CLSI, “In the US, laboratories that use FDA-approved susceptibility testing devices are 
allowed to use the FDA interpretive breakpoints. Either FDA or CLSI susceptibility interpretive breakpoints are 
acceptable to clinical laboratory accrediting bodies. Policies in other countries may vary.”

Table 5-1 lists the various methods of antimicrobial testing performed on nonfastidious aerobic organisms. In 
addition to the methods listed, there are confirmatory tests (e.g., D-test, modified Hodge test, etc.) that can be 
performed to detect resistance mechanisms of the organisms. Need for these confirmatory tests vary per the 
testing methodology and antibiotic breakpoints, and will not be described in this chapter.

Standardized methods for susceptibility testing are only available for a limited subset of organisms. For many 
organisms, there are no interpretive criteria available. Additional susceptibility testing can be performed on 
these isolated organisms, per physician request, but the results are not interpretable using known susceptibility 
criteria and therefore this testing is discouraged.

Clinical microbiologists use the Gram stain to help them identify bacteria. The Gram stain separates organisms 
into two groups known as Gram positives and Gram negatives according to their cell structure. Differences in the 
structures of these two groups account for the differences in their susceptibility to various antimicrobial agents.

Antimicrobial agents impact the growth of bacteria either by killing them (bactericidal) or impairing their abil-
ity to grow or multiply (bacteriostatic). These agents impact their bacterial targets through specific modes of 
action. They may: 

• Interfere with cell wall synthesis 
• Inhibit protein synthesis
• Interfere with nucleic acid synthesis 
• Inhibit a metabolic pathway
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Antimicrobial agents within the same class typically have the same modes of action. 

Table 5-2 lists the classes of antimicrobial agents and their antibiotic activity. 

In response to the antimicrobial agents used to kill or impair bacteria, bacteria have developed a number of 
ways to resist these agents and survive. Their resistance mechanisms include: 

• Producing enzymes to destroy the antimicrobial agent before it reaches its target 
• Modifying the agent so that it no longer interacts with its target
• Altering their cell wall makeup, making them impermeable to the antimicrobial agent
• Altering the bacterial cell target site so that the antimicrobial agent no longer binds to it
• Using an efflux pump that expels the antimicrobial agent from the bacteria before it can impact the bac-

teria 
• Developing alternative metabolic pathways that bypass the reaction inhibited by the antimicrobial agent

Bacteria that have developed resistance to several classes of antimicrobial agents are categorized as multidrug-
resistant organisms (MDRO). MDROs are increasingly isolated in more and more species of organisms. In-
fection preventionists (IPs) began recognizing the significance of MDROs with the development of resistant 
Gram-positive organisms, such as oxacillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus and vancomycin-resistant Enterococcus 
faecium and faecalis. IPs were aware of the increasing resistance developing in the community-acquired infections 
due to infectious organisms such as Neisseria gonorrhea and Mycobacterium tuberculosis. We learned of resistance 
developing in strains of viral organisms, too, such as the human immunodeficiency virus (HIV). Most recently 
the microbiology community has been alerting IPs to the multidrug-resistance identified in Gram-negative 
organisms such as Escherichia coli and Klebsiella pneumoniae. 

Microbiology departments track the changing sensitivity patterns of their most frequently isolated organisms 
in a periodic (e.g., quarterly, annually) antibiogram report. The antibiogram report summarizes the sensitivity 
results of organisms isolated for the first time per year per patient. 

Table 5-3 provides an example of an annual antibiogram report. Please note that the antibiogram report results 
vary according to the organisms and antimicrobials routinely prescribed at a specific hospital. Table 5-3 is an 
example only and is not necessarily representative of the “typical sensitivity pattern” of the organisms identified 
at every hospital in the United States. 

The antibiogram report is useful in several ways: 

1. Clinicians can use the information to guide them in choosing appropriate empirical antimicrobial therapy.
2. The pharmacy department can use the sensitivity results to determine which antimicrobials are effective 

and should be readily available for the physicians to prescribe through the hospital formulary of medica-
tions. 

3. The microbiology department, working with the pharmacy, can determine if the selection of antimicrobi-
als per class that are tested should be altered to better reflect the antimicrobials recommended for use. 

4. The antimicrobial stewardship committee can use the information to evaluate the effectiveness of their 
efforts in reducing the overall incidence of resistant organisms isolated from patients. Comparing the cur-
rent report with previous reports demonstrates the change in sensitivity patterns for the most frequently 
isolated organisms. If organisms are decreasing in sensitivity to the antimicrobials most frequently pre-
scribed, a change in prescribing practices may help to relieve the antimicrobial selection pressure and 
reduce the risk of MDROs.
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Table 5-1: Antimicrobial Testing

Laboratory Test Process Results Measurement Interpretation Key Points

Disk Diffusion
(Kirby-Bauer)

• Use a Mueller- 
Hinton solid agar 
plate

• Inoculate the organ-
ism onto the agar 
plate (organism is 
diluted to a specified 
turbidity and spread 
over the surface of the 
solid agar plate in all 
directions to ensure 
total coverage of the 
plate’s surface)

• Place an antimicro-
bial-impregnated 
paper disk onto the 
inoculated plate

• Labor: Manual

Measure the zone of 
inhibition (a cleared 
circle of “no growth” 
around the antimi-
crobial disk where the 
organism cannot grow 
due to the antibiotic)

Measure the diameter 
of area where there 
is no growth of the 
organism (zone size) in 
millimeters (mm) 
For some bacterio-
static antibiotics, it is 
necessary to measure 
the zone of 80% 
inhibition 

Interpret zone sizes, 
using CLSI-defined 
criteria, as:  
S – Sensitive  
I – Intermediate  
R – Resistant

Routine testing

Antimicrobial 
 Gradient Diffusion
(E-test)

• Use a plate of 
Mueller-Hinton solid 
agar 

• Inoculate organism 
onto the agar plate 
(organism is diluted 
to a specified turbid-
ity and spread over 
the surface of the 
solid agar plate in all 
directions to ensure 
total coverage of the 
plate’s surface)

• Place an antibiotic-
impregnated strip 
with a gradient 
concentration of anti-
microbial agent onto 
the inoculated plate

• Labor: Manual

Measure the zone of 
inhibition 

Read and record the 
lowest concentration 
of antimicrobial (µg/
mL) that inhibits the 
growth of the organ-
ism around the strip 
on the agar plate

Interpret the 
minimum inhibitory 
concentration (MIC) 
and record as:  
S – Sensitive  
I – Intermediate  
R – Resistant

Routine testing

Minimum 
 Inhibitory 
 Concentrations 
(MIC)

• Serial dilutions (e.g., 
1:2, 1:4, 1:8) of the 
antimicrobial agent 
are inoculated with 
a liquid suspension 
of the organism 

• Labor: Semiauto-
mated or manual 
broth method

Inhibition of visible 
growth—there is no 
turbidity seen in the 
dilution wells

The well with the 
lowest (minimum) 
concentration of the 
antimicrobial (µg/mL) 
that inhibits growth is 
reported 

MICs are interpreted 
according to CLSI or 
FDA guidelines as:  
S – Sensitive  
I – Intermediate  
R – Resistant

Routine testing

Minimum 
 Bactericidal 
 Concentration 
(MBC)

• Serial dilutions of 
antimicrobial agent 
against actively 
growing (log-phase) 
inoculum of the 
organism

• Labor: Manual 

Endpoint of growth 
(calculated from the 
number of colonies 
isolated upon subcul-
ture of serial dilution 
tubes above the MIC)

Lowest concentration 
of antimicrobial (µg/
mL) capable of reduc-
ing >99.9% of organ-
isms in inoculum upon 
subculture

MBC is interpreted as: 
Lowest concentration 
of antimicrobial that is 
bactericidal 

This test is rarely 
performed due to 
the complexity of the 
testing 

Serum 
 Bactericidal Titer 
(SBT)

• Serial patient serum 
dilutions against ac-
tively growing (log 
phase) inoculum of 
organism

• Labor: Manual

Endpoint of growth 
(calculated from the 
number of colonies 
isolated upon subculture 
of serial dilution tubes of 
the patient’s serum that 
prevented visible growth)

Lowest concentration 
of serum (µg/mL) 
capable of reducing 
>99.9% of organisms 
in inoculum upon 
subculture

SBT is interpreted as: 
Lowest concentration 
of serum (titer) that 
is bactericidal to the 
pathogen

This test is rarely 
performed due to 
the complexity of the 
testing 
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Table 5-2: Antibiotic Class and Activity
b-lactams

Class Subclass Generic Name Antibiotic Activity Against

Penicillins Penicillin Penicillin Non-b-lactamase-producing aerobic Gram positives, some 
fastidious aerobic Gram negatives, some anaerobes

Action: able to inhibit 
bacterial enzymes; able to 
trigger autolytic enzymes 
that destroy the cell wall; 
may inhibit RNA synthe-
sis in some bacteria

Aminopenicillin
Amoxicillin
Ampicillin

Additional Gram negatives, including some Enterobacteriaceae

Ureidopenicillin
Carboxypenicillin

Piperacillin
Carbenicillin
Ticarcillin

Expanded list of Gram negatives

Penicillinase-stable 
penicillins

Dicloxacillin
Flucloxacillin
Nafcillin
Oxacillin

Penicillinase-producing Staphylococcus spp.

b-lactam/b-lactamase 
inhibitor combinations

Action: form an ir-
reversible bond with the 
b-lactamases leading to a 
loss of enzyme activity

Amoxicillin-clavulanic 
acid
Ampicillin-sulbactam
Piperacillin-tazobactam
Ticarcillin-clavulanic 
acid

Most Gram positives and Gram negatives

Cephems (parenteral) Cephalosporin (narrow 
spectrum)

Cephalosporin (expanded 
spectrum) 
 
 
 

Cephalosporin (broad 
spectrum)

 

Cephalosporin (extended 
spectrum)

Cephamycin

Cefazolin
Cephradine

Cefuroxime (sodium)
 
 
 
 

Cefoperazone
Cefotaxime
Ceftazidime
Ceftizoxime
Ceftriaxone
 

Cefepime
Cefpirome
Ceftaroline
Ceftobiprole

Cefotetan
Cefoxitin

Good Gram-positive and modest Gram-negative activity (e.g., 
S. pneumoniae, S. pyogenes, some Enterobacteriaceae, including many 
strains of E. coli, Klebsiella spp., and Proteus mirabilis)

Stable against certain b-lactamases in Gram negatives, there-
fore have increased activity against them (e.g., some Enterobacter, 
Serratia, Haemophilus spp., Neisseria spp.)
None of the expanded spectrum agents is active against Pseudo-
monas spp.

Generally much less active against Gram-positive cocci, but 
have increased activity against Gram negatives due to stability 
against b-lactamases, as well as their ability to penetrate the 
cell wall of Gram-negative bacilli (e.g., Enterobacteriacae such as 
E. coli, Proteus spp., Klebsiella spp., with varying activity against 
Pseudomonas spp., Acinetobacter spp., N.gonorrhoeae )

Varied Gram-positive activity (e.g., good against Staphylococcus 
and Streptococci; but not enterococci or anaerobes)
 
 

Marked activity against anaerobes (e.g., members of the B. 
fragilis group)

Action: bind to penicillin-
binding proteins (PBP), 
interfering with cell wall 
synthesis; may trigger 
autolytic enzymes in the 
cell

Cephems (oral) Cephalosporin (narrow 
spectrum)

Cephalosporin (expanded 
spectrum)

Cephalosporin (broad 
spectrum)

Carbacephem

Cefadroxil
Cephalexin

Cefaclor
Cefprozil
Cefuroxime (axetil)

Cefdinir
Cefditoren (pivoxil)
Cefixime
Cefpodoxime (proxetil)
Ceftibuten
Cephradine
Loracarbef Active against H. influenzae and Moraxella catarrhalis
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Table 5-2: Antibiotic Class and Activity (continued)
b-lactams

Class Subclass Generic Name Antibiotic Activity Against

Monobactams

Action: binds to 
penicillin-binding protein 
of Gram-negative aer-
obes, disrupting cell wall 
synthesis

Aztreonam Activity only against aerobic Gram negatives; effective against 
most Enterobacteriaceae, including Enterobacter spp., Serratia marc-
escens

Penems

Action: bind to 
 penicillin-binding pro-
teins of Gram-negative 
and Gram-positive 
organisms, causing elon-
gation and lysis

Carbapenem Doripenem
Ertapenem
Imipenem
Meropenem

Broad-spectrum against non-carbapenemase-producing aerobic 
and anaerobic Gram positives and Gram negatives; including 
many Staphylococci (not MRSA), Streptococci, most Enterobacteria-
ceae, and various anaerobic Gram-positive cocci, Clostridium,  
B. fragilis group, Fusobacterium, and Prevotella

Non–b-lactams

Class Subclass Generic Name Antibiotic Activity Against

Aminoglycosides

Action: inhibit bacte-
rial protein synthesis by 
binding irreversibly with 
the 30S and, in some 
cases, 50S ribosomal 
subunit; can be used in 
synergy with cell-wall ac-
tive agents against Gram 
positives

Amikacin
Gentamicin
Kanamycin
Netilmicin
Streptomycin
Tobramycin

Aerobic Gram negatives and can be used in synergy at high 
dose levels with cell-wall active agents against Gram positives

Ansamycin

Action: interferes with 
nucleic acid synthesis

Rifampin Aerobic and anaerobic Gram-positive, Gram-negative, and 
acid-fast organisms when used in combination therapy

Quinolones

Action: targets DNA-
gyrase, leading to 
termination
of chromosomal 
replication and
interference with
cell division and 
gene expression

Fluoroquinolone Ciprofloxacin
Gatifloxacin
Gemifloxacin
Levofloxacin
Moxifloxacin
Ofloxacin

Many Gram positive and Gram negatives 

Folate pathway inhibitors

Action: inhibit sequential 
steps in the bacterial 
folate pathway

Trimethoprim
Trimethoprim- 
sulfamethoxazole

Some Gram positives and negatives

Fosfomycins

Action: inhibits a bacte-
rial cytoplasm enzyme

Fosfomycin Most Gram positives and Gram negatives found in lower uri-
nary tract infections
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Table 5-2: Antibiotic Class and Activity (continued)
Non–b-lactams

Class Subclass Generic Name Antibiotic Activity Against

Lipopeptides

Action: targets the 
bacterial cell membrane; 
activity is strongly influ-
enced by the presence 
of divalent cations such 
as iron

Polymyxins Daptomycin
Colistin (polymyxin E)
Polymyxin B

Gram positives (daptomycin), aerobic Gram negatives (colistin 
and polymyxin B)

Macrolides

Action: inhibits protein 
synthesis at the ribosomal 
level

Azithromycin
Clarithromycin
Erythromycin

Fastidious Gram negatives and Gram positives

Nitrofurans

Action: binds to ribo-
somal proteins; inhibits 
synthesis of essential 
bacterial enzymes; only 
used to treat urinary 
tract infections

Nitrofurantoin Gram positives and Gram negatives causing urinary tract infec-
tions, including S. saprophyticus and E. faecalis, Corynebacterium 
spp., 90% of E. coli

Nitromidazoles

Action: once inside the 
bacterial cell it gener-
ates a highly cytotoxic 
compound that disrupts 
the cell’s DNA 

 Metronidazole Various anaerobic bacteria; including B. fragilis group, Fusobac-
terium and Clostridium, including C. difficile; also against protozoa 
such as Trichomonas vaginalis, Giardia lamblia, and Entamoeba 
histolytica

Glycopeptides

Action: inhibit cell wall 
synthesis

Glycopeptide

Lipoglycopeptide

Vancomycin

Teicoplanin
Telavancin

Aerobic Gram positives 

Lincosamides

Action: bind with the 50S 
ribosomal subunits and 
inhibit protein synthesis

Clindamycin Aerobic Gram-positive cocci and anaerobes

Oxazolidinones

Action: inhibit bacterial 
protein synthesis

Linezolid Gram positives and mycobacteria

Phenicols

Action: inhibit protein 
synthesis by binding 
to the 50S ribosomal 
subunit

Chloramphenicol Gram positives and Gram negatives

Streptogramins

Action: inhibit bacterial 
protein synthesis

 Quinupristin-dalfopristin Gram positives
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Table 5-2: Antibiotic Class and Activity (continued)
Non–b-lactams

Class Subclass Generic Name Antibiotic Activity Against

Tetracyclines

Action: inhibit protein 
synthesis

Doxycycline
Minocycline
Tetracycline

Gram positives and Gram negatives by inhibiting protein syn-
thesis at the ribosomal level

Glycylcyclines

Action: inhibit protein 
synthesis  

Tigecycline Gram positives and Gram negatives that are resistant to tetra-
cyclines
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Table 5-3: Example of an Antibiogram

Annual Antimicrobic Susceptibility 
Report for 201X. (Data analysis based 
on first isolate per patient per year.)
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S. aureus—oxacillin resistant 
1149/
1926
(59%)

0 5 66 100 98 99

S. aureus—oxacillin sensitive
777/
1926
(41%)

100 60 85 100 99 99

Coagulase negative staph (CNS) 192 31 22 47 100 64 99

Enterococcus faecium 29 28 14 100 54

Enterococcus faecalis 95 79 93 47 100

G
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m
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e

Enterobacter spp.—nonurine 150 91 35 95 81 95 87 82 77 81

Enterobacter spp.—urine 197 82 96 83 95 79 71

Klebsiella spp.—nonurine 193 88 63 72 95 84 98 96 90 83 85 100

Klebsiella spp.—urine 682 89 78 96 94 98 91 85 89

Escherichia coli—nonurine 301 83 54 58 87 99 95 93 94 81 96 98 100

Escherichia coli—urine 3359 83 60 94 100 99 95 88 98 87

//// ///
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Foreword

The.2009.–.2010.update.of.the.Guide.to.the.Elimination.of.MRSA.Transmission.in.Hospital.Settings.provides.
updates.and.enhancements.to.the.original.APIC.guide.published.in.March.2007 ..Additional.references.and.
resources,.review.of.current.research.findings,.and.updated.“level.of.evidence”.guidance.are.integrated.into.the.best.
practice.recommendations.for.MRSA.surveillance,.risk.assessment,.and.the.effective.hospital.MRSA.management.
program ..Recent.research.on.the.role.of.environmental.cleaning.and.disinfection.provided.additional.focus.on.
the.importance.of.MRSA.environmental.decontamination.section ..Updates.to.the.antimicrobial.stewardship.
and.laboratory.components.of.effective.an.MRSA.program.are.included.to.supply.information.on.antibiogram.
development.and.laboratory.testing.methodologies ..The.role.of.MRSA.decolonization.in.infection.prevention.
and.control.strategy.for.eliminating.reservoir.of.the.organism.continues.to.be.investigated,.and.a.review.of.
recommendations.in.certain.settings.or.patient.populations.(in.critical.care,.for.some.surgical.populations,.during.
outbreaks),.based.on.MRSA.risk.assessment.is.included ..The.section.on.cultural.transformation.has.been.expanded.
to.develop.more.fully.the.importance.of.cultural.change.theory.strategies.to.enhance.MRSA.prevention.programs ..
A.section.on.education.plan.for.staff,.other.healthcare.professionals,.patients.and.visitors.is.a.new.section.in.the.
update.of.the.MRSA.guide .
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MRSA Epidemiology and the Impact on Hospitals

Purpose
The.purpose.of.this.document.is.to.provide.evidence-based.practice.guidance.for.the.elimination.of.methicillin-
resistant.Staphylococcus.aureus.(MRSA).transmission.in.hospital.settings ..

Key Concepts

•. .Effective.efforts.to.eliminate.MRSA.transmission.are.guided.by.the.epidemiology.of.MRSA.as.defined.by.
the.comprehensive,.facility-specific.risk.assessment.which.describes.current.state.and.characteristics.of.the.
MRSA.burden.for.the.facility.or.setting ..

•. .Knowledge.obtained.from.the.risk.assessment.drives.the.development.of.interventions.that.result.in.
enhanced.compliance.with.existing.facility.practices,.or.in.implementation.of.appropriate.additional.
interventions.as.described.in.this.guidance.document ..Some.facilities.may.find.no.additional.interventions.
are.needed,.thus.indicating.the.importance.of.doing.a.careful.risk.assessment .

Background
The.CDC.Campaign.to.Prevent.Antimicrobial.Resistance.in.Healthcare.Settings1.has.provided.the.estimate.that.
more.than.70%.of.all.hospital-associated.infections.are.caused.by.organisms.exhibiting.multidrug-resistance ..These.
infections.contribute.to.significant.patient.morbidity.and.mortality.and.result.in.limited.antimicrobial.treatment.
options.as.compared.to.infections.caused.by.non-resistant.organisms .

CDC Campaign to Prevent Antimicrobial Resistance in Healthcare Settings  
http://www.cdc.gov/drugresistance/healthcare/problem.htm

Drug-resistant.pathogens.are.a.growing.threat.to.all.people,.especially.in.
healthcare.settings .
•. Each.year.nearly.two.million.patients.in.the.United.States.get.an.infection.

in.a.hospital .
•. Of.those.patients,.about.90,000.die.as.a.result.of.their.infection .
•. More.than.70%.of.the.bacteria.that.cause.hospital-associated.infections.are.

resistant.to.at.least.one.of.the.drugs.most.commonly.used.to.treat.them .
•. Persons.infected.with.drug-resistant.organisms.are.more.likely.to.have.

longer.hospital.stays.and.require.treatment.with.second.or.third-choice.
drugs.that.may.be.less.effective,.more.toxic.and/or.more.expensive .

Increasing Prevalence of Multidrug Resistance

MRSA.refers.to.Staphylococcus aureus.isolates.that.are.resistant.to.all.currently.available.B-lactam.antibiotics.
(penicillins,.cephalosporins.and.carbapenems) ..For.decades,.MRSA.has.been.the.most.commonly.identified.
multidrug-resistant.pathogen.in.Europe,.Asia,.Africa,.the.Middle.East.and.the.Americas ..Increasing.incidence.of.
MRSA.is.a.well-documented.healthcare.and.community.phenomenon.of.tremendous.concern.to.medical,.public.
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health.and.lay.communities.around.the.world .2.In.the.early.1990s,.MRSA.was.reported.to.account.for.20.–.25 %.
of.Staphylococcus aureus.isolates.in.hospitalized.patients.in.the.U .S ..By.the.middle.of.the.current.decade,.many.
hospitals.experienced.MRSA.percentages.in.the.range.of.50-70%.of.total.Staphylococcus aureus.isolates.from.clinical.
cultures .3.Similarly,.National.Nosocomial.Infections.Surveillance.System.(NNIS).data.analysis.for.1992.to.2003.
showed.that.the.percentage.of.Staphylococcus aureus.isolates.that.were.methicillin-resistant.increased.from.35 .9.%.
in.1992.to.64 .4.%.in.2003.in.participating.adult.and.pediatric.ICUs .4.In.the.Agency.for.Healthcare.Research.and.
Quality.(AHRQ).report.of.July.2007,.data.from.the.Healthcare.Cost.and.Utilization.Project.(HCUP).showed.
that.the.number.of.hospitalizations.involving.MRSA.infection.more.than.tripled.between.2000.and.2005,.which.
included.a.30%.increase.seen.between.2004.and.2005 ..In.addition,.it.was.noted.that.the.costs.and.the.lengths.of.
stay.for.patients.with.MRSA.infections.were.more.than.double.in.relation.to.all.other.hospital.stays .5

MRSA Epidemiology and Transmission

The.normal.bacterial.flora.of.humans.often.includes.S. aureus..It.has.been.estimated.that.nasal.colonization.in.the.
general.adult.population.is.20%.to.40%.and.that.carriage.will.be.intermittent.in.30%.and.prolonged.in.50%.of.
the.nasal.carriers .6.A.study.of.colonization.stratified.by.multidrug.resistance.in.a.nationally.representative.survey.
conducted.from.2001.through.2004.as.part.of.the.National.Health.and.Nutrition.Examination.Survey.found.
that.the.prevalence.of.colonization.with.S. aureus.decreased.from.32 .4%.in.2001-2002.to.28 .6%.in.2003-2004.
however.the.prevalence.of.colonization.with.MRSA.increased.from.0 .8%.to.1 .5% ..In.this.study,.colonization.with.
MRSA.was.independently.associated.with.healthcare.exposure.in.males,.age.>.or.=60.years,.diabetes,.and.poverty.
in.females ..In.a.subset.of.colonized.people.in.2003-2004,.a.total.of.19 .7%.of.MRSA-colonized.persons.carried.a.
PFGE.type.associated.with.community.transmission .7

S. aureus.from.a.nasal.colonization.can.be.transferred.to.skin.and.other.body.areas ..When.an.infection.occurs.after.
a.breech.of.the.body’s.defenses.of.the.skin,.the.pathogen.is.often.endogenous.(“from.the.body”) ..Therefore.the.
presence.of.endogenous.S. aureus,.especially.MRSA,.is.a.risk.factor.for.infection,.which.has.been.well.characterized.
in.bloodstream.infections .8,9

Colonization.with.MRSA.often.precedes.infection.by.MRSA ..The.connection.between.transmission.of.MRSA.
from.an.exogenous.(outside.of.the.body).source.via.hands,.equipment,.and.the.hospital.environment.and.
subsequent.endogenous.carriage.of.MRSA.is.the.primary.infection.prevention.and.control.consideration.for.the.
elimination.of.MRSA.transmission.in.hospital.setting ..

Changing Epidemiology of MRSA: Community-associated MRSA

MRSA.has.a.history.of.being.frequently.associated.with.healthcare,.and.conventional.wisdom.had.categorized.
MRSA.as.a.hospital.problem.until.the.late.1990s ..But.during.that.decade,.data.from.the.Canadian.MRSA.
surveillance.system.showed.that.5–7%.of.reported.MRSA.infections.occurred.in.individuals.with.no.known.
healthcare-associated.risk.factors.for.acquisition .10.Concurrently,.reports.were.being.received.by.the.CDC.regarding.
MRSA.infections.in.athletes,11.children,12.prisoners,13.military.personnel14.and.full-term.newborn.infants15,16.that.
were.both.phenotypically.and.genotypically.characterized.as.community-associated.strains ..Research.from.the.
veterinary.community.on.MRSA.infection.and.colonization.of.animals.and.pets.has.identified.yet.another.reservoir.
of.MRSA.that.is.transmissible.to.humans .17,18.Amplification.of.community.reservoirs.of.MRSA.provides.another.
incentive.for.aggressive.action.to.eliminate.transmission.of.MRSA.in.healthcare.settings ..

In.most.community.acquired.MRSA.(CA-MRSA).strains.in.the.United.States,.methicillin.resistance.is.encoded.
in.a.novel.genetic.elements,.staphylococcal.cassette.chromosome.mec.type.IV ..Many.of.these.strains.have.
been.resistant.only.to.B-lactams.and.macrolides.(eg ..erythromycin).and.retain.susceptibility.to.many.non-B-
lactam.antimicrobial.agents.such.as.lincomycins.(eg ..clindamycin),.fluoroquinolones,.rifampin,.trimethoprim-
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sulfamethoxazole,.aminoglycosides.and.tetracyclines ..CA-MRSA.also.produces.several.toxins.not.commonly.found.
in.healthcare.associated.strains,.notably.Panton-Valentine.leukocidin,.which.causes.leukocyte.destruction.and.
tissue.necrosis ..The.predominant.molecular.genotypes.that.cause.CA-MRSA.infections.are.USA300.and.USA400 ..
The.USA300.clone.has.emerged.as.the.predominant.cause.of.staphylococcal.skin.and.soft.tissue.infections ..In.
the.majority.of.healthcare.associated.MRSA.(HA-MRSA).strains.in.the.United.States,.methicillin.resistance.is.
encoded.in.staphylococcal.cassette.chromosome.mec.type.II ..HA-MRSA.are.frequently.resistant.to.many.other.
classes.of.antibiotics.and.the.Panton-Valentine.leukocidin.is.rarely.found ..The.predominant.molecular.genotypes.
that.cause.HA-MRSA.infection.are.USA100.and.USA200 .19,20,21.

Cost Impact of Hospital MRSA Infections

In.a.systematic.audit.of.published.hospital-associated.infections.reports,.and.interventions.conducted.by.
infection.control.professionals.from.1990-2000,.the.mean.cost.attributable.to.an.MRSA.infection.was.$35,367 .22.
A.recent.extensive.literature.search.presented.at.the.spring.2005.meeting.of.the.International.Society.for.
Pharmacoeconomics.and.Outcomes.Research.(ISPOR).estimated.the.annual.cost.to.treat.MRSA.in.hospitalized.
patients.in.the.U .S ..to.be.between.$3 .2.billion.to.$4 .2.billion ..These.costs.were.associated.with.the.prolonged.
hospital.stays.(up.to.10.days.longer.than.patients.who.had.methicillin-sensitive.Staphylococcus aureus.infections).and.
to.the.cost.of.critical.care.stays.associated.with.these.complications .23

Human Impact of Hospital MRSA Infections 

The.human.impact.of.healthcare-associated.MRSA.infections.makes.efforts.to.eliminate.MRSA.transmission.in.
healthcare.settings.compelling.and.necessary ..Patient.safety.initiatives.in.hospital.settings.may.be.facility.derived.
or.imported.from.national.venues.( Joint.Commission.National.Patient.Safety.Goals,.IHI’s.5.Million.Lives.
Campaign,.etc .) ..These.patient.safety.initiatives.are.unanimous.in.promoting.the.use.of.science-.based.best.practices.
to.prevent.hospital-associated.infections ..

Consumer and Legislative Responses 

In.response.to.the.huge.human.impact.of.hospital.infections,.actions.are.being.taken.in.non-clinical.arenas.as.well ..
Various.consumer.groups.have.developed.education.and.web-based.information.for.patients.and.their.families.
about.the.risks.of.hospital.infections.and.about.the.risk-reduction.steps.that.they.should.expect.and.demand.from.
their.healthcare.providers.(AARP,.StopHospitalInfection .org,.etc .) ..

Legislation.related.to.hospital.infections.has.been.passed.in.many.states.and.some.bills.filed.are.specific.to.MRSA ..
Several.states.now.mandate.either.a.MRSA.control.program,.which.may.include.reporting.to.the.department.of.
health.or.active.surveillance.testing.for.MRSA,.regardless.of.the.facility’s.risk.assessment ..For.the.most.current.
legislation.related.to.MRSA.you.may.want.to.refer.to.the.“MRSA.map”.located.on.the.APIC.website.at:.http://
www .apic .org/am/images/maps/mrsa_map .gif .

Payers,.including.CMS.and.private.insurers,.are.implementing.non-reimbursement.strategies.in.relation.to.
hospital-associated.infections,.since.several.HAIs.are.considered.a.category.of.“hospital-acquired.conditions ..
MRSA.is.expected.to.figure.more.specifically.in.future.reimbursement.policies ..

Role of Hospital Leadership 

Support.from.hospital.leadership.is.essential.in.any.initiative.to.reduce.the.impact.of.multidrug.resistant.organisms.
in.the.hospital.setting ..Without.strong.leadership.support,.to.reach.the.goal.of.eliminating.the.transmission.of.
MRSA.will.be.difficult,.if.not.impossible,.to.achieve ..Leadership.must.support.and.facilitate.the.acquisition.of.
supply.and.personnel.resources ..Essential.support.related.to.infection.prevention.and.control.staff,.laboratory.
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resources,.information.systems.upgrades.including.data.mining.capability,.nursing.support,.decision.support,.and.
access.to.public.relations.will.be.needed ..Effective.leadership.will.also.facilitate.the.development.of.teams.and.
communication.pathways,.physician.and.staff.buy-in,.board.of.directors’.involvement.and.community.outreach .

Scope:
The.main.components.of.the.APIC Guide on the Elimination of MRSA Transmission in Hospital Settings.are:

•. MRSA.risk.assessment
•. MRSA.surveillance.programs.
•. compliance.with.basic.infection.prevention.and.control.strategies:.hand.hygiene.
•. compliance.with.basic.infection.prevention.and.control.strategies:.contact.precautions
•. compliance.with.basic.infection.prevention.strategies:.prevention.of.device-related.hospital.associated.

infections.(e .g ..CLABSI,.VAP,.UTI).via.processes.that.ensure.use.and.duration.based.on.medical.
necessity,.as.part.of.best.practice.bundles.or.empowered.teams24,25

•. compliance.with.basic.infection.prevention.and.control.strategies:.thorough.environmental.and.equipment.
cleaning.and.decontamination

•. enhanced.infection.prevention.and.control.strategies.(e .g .,.active.surveillance.testing,.etc .).when.MRSA.
transmission.rates.are.not.decreasing.

•. education.of.healthcare.workers,.patients,.families,.and.the.public
•. cultural.transformation.and.change.management
•. antimicrobial.stewardship.
•. MRSA.decolonization.strategies.

Valuable.resources.have.been.accessed.to.assist.in.the.development.of.this.guide ..Many.of.the.components.outlined.
in.this.document.are.also.found.in.the.following.guidelines.and.can.be.readily.accessed.as.needed.in.facility-specific.
program.development ..

The Healthcare Infection Control Practices Advisory Committee (HICPAC) guideline 
“Management of Multidrug-Resistant Organisms in Healthcare Settings, 2006,”.has.outlined.a.
comprehensive,.two-tiered.approach.with.a.built-in.flexibility.designed.to.accommodate.the.variety.of.
settings.and.situations.in.which.healthcare.professionals.coordinate.infection.prevention.and.control.
programs ..It.outlines.an.approach.to.determine.when.an.“active.surveillance.protocol”.may.be.applied .
. http://www .cdc .gov/ncidod/dhqp/pdf/ar/mdroGuideline2006 .pdf

“Guideline for isolation precautions: preventing transmission of infectious agents in healthcare 
settings, 2007”.provides.the.guidance.on.patient.placement.and.isolation.considerations.for.
multidrug.resistant.organisms.and.communicable.diseases .
. http://www .cdc .gov/ncidod/dhqp/pdf/guidelines/Isolation2007 .pdf

“Strategies to prevent transmission of methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus in acute 
care hospitals”.is.one.of.the.HAI compendium guides.published.in.October.2008 ..This.
compendium.of.practice.recommendations.was.sponsored.and.authored.by.the.Society.for.
Healthcare.Epidemiology.of.America.(SHEA).and.the.Infectious.Diseases.Society.of.America.
(IDSA) ..Partners.in.this.work.were.the.Association.for.Professionals.in.Infection.Control.and.
Epidemiology.(APIC),.the.Joint.Commission,.and.the.American.Hospital.Association.(AHA)
. http://www .journals .uchicago .edu/doi/full/10 .1086/591061
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In.2003,.the.Society.for.Healthcare.Epidemiology.of.America.(SHEA).introduced.the.“SHEA 
Guideline for Preventing Nosocomial Transmission of Multidrug-Resistant Strains of 
Staphylococcus aureus and Enterococcus.”.One.component.of.this.2003.guideline.was.the.
recommendation.for.active.surveillance.cultures,.in.addition.to.contact.isolation,.in.order.to.reduce.
the.transmission.of.MRSA.and.VRE ..While.not.all.experts.in.the.healthcare.community.were.
in.agreement.regarding.the.role.of.universal.active.surveillance,.this.recommendation.has.been.
instrumental.in.generating.research.in.this.controversial.arena.and.has.been.used.by.some.hospitals.
in.successful.MRSA.elimination.programs ..
. http://www .shea-online .org/Assets/files/position_papers/SHEA_MRSA_VRE .pdf

The.Institute.for.Healthcare.Improvement’s.(IHI).“5 Million Lives” Campaign includes a 
“Getting Started Kit: Reduce Methicillin-Resistant Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA) Infection 
How-to Guide.”.The.five.components.of.care.in.this.guide.are.hand.hygiene,.decontamination.of.
the.environment.and.equipment,.active.surveillance,.contact.precautions.and.device.bundles ..This.
2006.guide.recommends.the.Plan-Do-Study-Act.strategy.of.action.for.key.interventions.and.gives.
useful.examples.of.changes.that.can.be.made.to.result.in.improvements ..
. http://www .ihi .org/ihi

Although.components.of.this.guide.provide.the.“how-to”.when.applying.“active.surveillance”.protocols,.it.is.crucial.
to.acknowledge.there.are.multiple.ways.to.eliminate.MRSA.and.other.sensitive.and.resistant.organisms ..The.two-
tiered.CDC.MDRO.guidelines.should.be.reviewed.for.their.systematic.approach.to.determining.when.to.apply.
an.“active.surveillance”.protocol.as.noted.earlier.for.MRSA.or.other.targeted.resistance.organisms ..A.statewide.
initiative,.the.Michigan.Hospital.Association’s.Keystone.Center.program,.has.focused.on.elimination.of.infections,.
citing.“no.infection,.no.resistance .”.The.success.of.the.approach.using.“bundling”.of.evidence-based.practices.to.
reach.zero.infections.has.been.demonstrated.in.healthcare.improvement.initiatives .20,21.
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MRSA Risk Assessment

Purpose
Performance.of.a.hospital-specific.MRSA.risk.assessment.will.result.in.the.baseline.description.of.hospital.MRSA.
incidence,.prevalence.and.transmission,.and.will.identify.patient.populations.that.are.more.likely.to.be.colonized.
and/or.infected.with.MRSA ..The.purpose.of.the.MRSA.assessment.is.to.guide.development.of.a.surveillance,.
prevention.and.control.program.plan.that.is.based.on.facility.data.and.conditions ..

Key Concepts

•. Past.and.current.hospital.surveillance.data.is.the.core.of.the.MRSA.risk.assessment ..
•. .MRSA.surveillance.data.includes.demographic,.geographic,.and.published.MRSA.data.on.risk.

populations .
•. .MRSA.risk.assessment.is.developed.annually,.whenever.there.is.a.change.based.on.continuing.surveillance,.

and.when.change.of.populations.or.services.occurs .
•. Information.from.the.MRSA.risk.assessment.drives.improvement.processes .

Background
Initiatives.to.prevent.MRSA.transmission.include.consideration.of.expert.guidance.and.practice.standards,.and.
require.local.resources.such.as.laboratory.capabilities,.administrative.support,.infection.prevention.and.control.
department.staffing,.public.health.support,.other.support.elements,.current.infection.prevention.and.control.
interventions.(e .g .,.hand.hygiene,.contact.precautions,.etc .).and.the.measurement.parameters.for.the.current.
interventions ..

The.CDC.guideline.“Management.of.Multidrug.Resistant.Organisms.(MDRO).in.Healthcare.Settings,.2006”.
recommends.monitoring.trends.in.the.incidence*.of.a.target.MDRO ..

V.A.4.e..Monitor.trends.in.the.incidence*.of.target.MDROs.in.the.facility.over.
time.using.appropriate.statistical.methods.to.determine.whether.MDRO.rates.
are.decreasing.and.whether.additional.interventions.are.needed ..Category IA

*number.of.new.MDROs.divided.by.the.size.of.the.population.under.consideration .

In.addition,.the.CDC.MDRO.guideline.recommends.intensified.interventions.to.prevent.MDRO.transmission.
when.incidence.or.prevalence.of.MDROs.are.not.decreasing.despite.implementation.of.and.correct.adherence.to.
the.routine.control.measures.(recommendation.V .B .) .1.The.MRSA.assessment.provides.the.information.needed.
to.identify.whether.MRSA.is.increasing,.decreasing.or.staying.the.same.in.patient.populations,.patient.care.units.
or.service.lines.being.surveyed .2.The.goal.of.eliminating.MRSA.transmission.in.hospital.settings.requires.ongoing.
monitoring.and.enhanced.interventions.when.appropriate .

Past.and.current.hospital.surveillance.data.is.at.the.core.of.the.MRSA.assessment ..Relevant.MRSA.surveillance.
data.available.from.local.public.health.departments.and.published.MRSA.data.from.facilities.of.similar.
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demographic.and.geographic.characteristics.may.also.be.helpful.in.a.hospital.MRSA.assessment ..Evaluation.of.
MRSA.assessment.data.identifies.patient.care.units,.service.lines.or.groups.of.individuals.likely.to.be.colonized.
or.infected ..This.information.is.used.to.drive.the.hospital’s.surveillance,.prevention.and.control.program.for.
the.elimination.of.MRSA.transmission ..It.also.aids.the.infection.preventionist.in.determining.when.additional.
interventions.may.be.needed,.e .g ..if.the.risk.assessment.data.show.that.MRSA.transmission.rates.are.not.
decreasing.in.spite.of.good.compliance.with.current.interventions ..Therefore,.an.important.aspect.of.the.plan.is.
identification.of.endpoints.or.goals ..A.clear.picture.of.what.will.be.accomplished.through.implementation.of.the.
plan.must.be.expressed.and.quantified.as.appropriate ..

Examples.of.possible.outcome.measures.include.“decrease.hospital-associated.MRSA,.central.line-
related.bloodstream.infections.by.X.%.in.the.next.six.months,”.and.“decrease.MRSA.transmission.
by.X.%.in.the.next.three.quarters .”

Examples.of.possible.process.measures.include.annual.increase.in.compliance.with.hand.hygiene.
requirements.to.the.90.%.level.as.measured.by.gel.and.soap.use.through.the.“Partners.in.Your.Care.
Program”.or.“increase.compliance.with.Contact.Precautions.to.the.95.%.level.as.measured.by.the.
quarterly.isolation.compliance.monitor .”.

Each.of.these.specifies.an.element.to.be.measured,.how.it.will.be.measured.and.what.success.will.look.like .

MRSA Risk Factors
General.risk.factors.for.MRSA.acquisition.from.hospital.and.from.community.settings,.are.well.documented.in.the.
literature.(see.reference.list.at.end.of.this.section) ..Known.risk.factors.include.but.are.not.limited.to:

•. previous.hospital.admission.in.the.previous.year.with.at.least.one.underlying.chronic.illness
•. admission.to.a.nursing.home.in.the.previous.year.
•. previous.receipt.of.antibiotics.during.an.admission.
•. diagnosis.of.skin.or.soft-tissue.infection.at.admission.
•. HIV.infection
•. injection.drug.use
•. previous.MRSA.infection.or.colonization
•. hemodialysis
•. others.as.defined.by.the.MRSA.risk.assessment.(increasing.age,.work.with.animals,.incarceration,.etc)

MRSA Risk Assessment Basics
An.assessment.of.MRSA.relies.on.the.availability.of.test.results.or.a.flagging.system.to.identify.patients.with.
a.laboratory.confirmed.history.of.MRSA ..Clinical.cultures.from.patients.identified.with.MRSA.will.be.a.core.
component.of.surveillance.in.all.hospitals ..Hospitals.that.also.utilize.an.active.surveillance.testing.(AST).program.
will.be.able.to.identify.patients.colonized.with.MRSA.who.have.no.available.clinical.culture.results ..

Prevalence.surveillance*.identifies.colonization.and.infection.in.high.risk.units.or.from.high.risk.populations ..This.
data.is.used.in.baseline.and.follow-up.MRSA.risk.assessments ..The.ability.to.track.MRSA-positive.patients.by.
location,.patient.population.and/or.clinical.service.is.essential.for.MRSA.risk.assessments ..Standardized,.consistent.
processes.for.capturing.the.relevant.data.ensure.that.statistical.evaluation.is.relevant.and.comparative.over.time ..

*.MRSA.prevalence.can.be.defined.as.the.number.of.patients.colonized.and.infected.with.MRSA.
divided.by.the.number.of.patients.in.the.study.population.at.a.particular.point.in.time .
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SHEA.and.HICPAC.have.issued.a.joint.Position.Paper.on.Recommendations for Metrics for Multidrug-Resistant 
Organisms in Healthcare Settings .3.The.document.defines.new.terms.and.the.time.required.from.the.time.a.patient.is.
admitted.for.a.MDRO.to.be.considered.hospital.onset;.basic.metrics.are.also.discussed .

The.MRSA.risk.assessment.must.include.clear.definitions.for.all.measurements ..According.to.the.position.paper,.
MRSA.is.considered.to.be.hospital.onset.if.the.organism.is.isolated.after.the.third.calendar.day.of.hospitalization,.
with.the.first.day.being.the.day.of.admission.(the.admission.date.is.determined.as.the.date.a.patient.occupies.a.
room.for.an.overnight.stay,.not.the.date.of.an.outpatient.and/or.emergency.department.visit ..

Note:.The.National.Healthcare.Safety.Network.also.uses.this.definition.in.the.MDRO.and.
Clostridium difficile.modules;.however.this.definition.cannot.be.applied.to.the.NHSN.device.
or.procedure.associated.modules.because.there.is.not.a.requirement.for.time.to.elapse.from.the.
insertion.of.a.device.or.procedure.to.the.infection.outcome.occurring ..

The.variety.of.suggested.metrics.are.proxy.measures.and.may.be.an.underestimation.of.the.true.burden.of.MRSA ..
For.example,.the.definition.of.hospital-onset.MRSA.does.not.include.community-onset.healthcare-associated.
MRSA.(e .g ..patient.discharged.from.the.hospital,.is.readmitted.within.30.days.from.discharge.and.is.positive.for.
MRSA.on.readmission) ..A.program.that.includes.active.surveillance.testing.will.increase.detection.of.patients.
who.are.colonized;.whereas,.a.program.that.does.not.include.AST.may.underestimate.the.prevalence.of.MRSA.
colonization.in.that.facility ..

The hospital-specific MRSA assessment requires that the infection preventionist:
•. .establish.baseline.incidence.and/or.prevalence.MRSA.rates.for.each.surveyed.patient.care.unit,.patient.

population.or.service.line.
•. identify.high.risk.populations,.units.or.service.lines.based.on.incidence.rates
•. .evaluate.MRSA.transmission.data.over.time.in.identified.populations.or.units.to.characterize.unit.specific.

MRSA.prevalence.or.transmission.rates.
•. .identify.clusters.in.MRSA.transmission.in.patient.populations.and/or.units.over.a.specific.time.period.for.

analysis.to.determine.if.enhanced.interventions.may.be.appropriate
•. .compare.MRSA.transmission.data.over.time.to.determine.if.there.are.trends.within.patient.populations.

and/or.units. .
•. establish.the.rate.of.compliance.with.hand.hygiene.and.standard.precautions.
•. focus.data-driven.interventions.on.specific.patient.care.units.or.in.specific.patient.populations
•. .convene.planning.and.improvement.teams.with.enough.key.players.to.maximize.support.and.participation.

(e .g ..laboratory,.nursing.leadership,.infectious.disease.professionals,.physician.champions,.etc .)
•. identify.gaps.in.staff.knowledge.for.targeted.educational.interventions
•. .finalize.a.plan.in.terms.of.time.and.interventions,.allowing.enough.time.to.communicate.the.plan.to.staff.

for.maximum.participation .

Example 1:.Utilizing MRSA surveillance data for the MRSA assessment.
During.a.period.of.rising.MRSA.rates,.the.infection.control.and.prevention.department.implements.a.program.
of.surveillance.for.new.cases.of.MRSA.on.each.inpatient.unit ..Transmission.of.MRSA.in.the.hospital.setting.is.
assumed.if.the.new.case.of.MRSA.meets.the.hospital’s.case.definition.of.hospital-associated.MRSA ..

A.definition.is.developed.to.identify.an.MRSA.case.as.“new”:.MRSA.isolated.from.clinical.or.surveillance.culture.
obtained.after.the.third.calendar.day.of.admission.to.the.unit.in.a.patient.that.had.no.prior.MRSA.by.culture,.
molecular.test,.or.by.history ..
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Hospital-Acquired MRSA by Unit, January-October, 2009
Per 1,000 Patient Days
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#.of.new.MRSA.patients.on.the.unit/month..×.1,000. #.of.patient.days.on.the.unit/month

=.hospital-associated.MRSA.rate.per.1,000.unit.patient.days

Data.is.analyzed.in.order.to.evaluate.MSRA.transmission.by.unit.using.the.formula.above ..Statistical.process.
control.evaluation.of.the.data.can.be.used.to.identify.trends.and.out-of-control.situations.that.may.require.
intervention ..Data.is.obtained.for.all.months.during.2009.on.all.units ..

This.type.of.analysis.can.be.done.to.determine.patient.care.units.or.patient.populations.at.high.risk ..Surveillance.
is.continued.during.the.intervention.and.post.intervention.periods ..An.excellent.process.for.follow-up.is.available.
in.the.IHI.“5.Million.Lives”.campaign.which.includes.a.“Getting.Started.Kit:.Reduce.Methicillin-Resistant.
Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA).Infection.How-to.Guide .”4.Additional.information.is.also.available.in.the.SHEA/
IDSA.practice.recommendation.”Strategies.to.Prevent.Transmission.of.Methicillin-Resistant.Staphylococcus aureus.
in.Acute.Care.Hospitals”5.

Example 2:.MRSA assessment and intervention (hypothetical scenario)
In.this.next.example,.an.MRSA.assessment.reveals.that.the.incidence.of.MRSA.bacteremia.in.the.inpatient.renal.
unit.is.trending.upward.over.time ..

#.of.new.MRSA.bacteremia/month.on.the.unit..×.1,000. #.of.patient.days.on.the.unit/month

=.MRSA.rate.per.1,000.unit.patient.days
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An.analysis.of.data.by.the.infection.prevention.and.control.staff.confirms.that.most.of.the.MRSA.cases.are.related.
to.new.admissions.(culture.positive.within.the.first.three.days.of.admission.with.no.prior.hospitalization.in.the.unit.
within.30.days) ..Therefore,.the.increasing.rate.is.not.related.to.transmission.on.the.unit ..The.number.of.MRSA-
positive.patients.admitted.to.this.unit.may.lead.to.a.future.MRSA.problem.if.compliance.with.hand.hygiene,.
contact.precautions,.environmental.and.equipment.decontamination.is.inadequate .

MRSA Bacteremia - Renal Unit
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Known.risk.factors.in.this.population.include.central.lines.and.peritoneal.dialysis,.frequent.healthcare.access,.
long-term.care.residence,.antibiotic.use,.diabetes.and.immunocompromised.states ..The.analysis.of.data.showed.
a.significant.trend.in.admitted.dialysis.patients.on.peritoneal.dialysis,.a.known.risk.factor.for.dialysis-related.
infection,.and.an.increase.in.patients.admitted.from.long-term.care.facilities ..

•. .The.infection.prevention.and.control.team.communicates.their.original.surveillance.findings.to.the.
appropriate.clinical.services .

•. .The.infection.prevention.and.control.team.determines.through.observational.measurements.that.
compliance.with.hand.hygiene,.standard.precautions.are.at.expected.high.levels.

•. .In.collaboration.with.nursing,.laboratory.and.nephrology,.the.team.institutes.an.active.surveillance.testing.
program.(AST).on.this.unit.in.order.to.collect.additional.data.on.the.magnitude.of.the.MRSA.burden.for.
this.unit ..

•. .The.renal.unit.staff.develops.an.educational.program.regarding.the.importance.of.equipment.cleaning ..
They.implement.computer.screen.saver.reminders,.as.well.as.enhanced.audits.for.hand.hygiene.and.contact.
precautions.compliance ..

•. .MRSA.surveillance.data.and.the.results.from.the.audits.of.hand.hygiene.and.contact.precautions.
compliance.are.communicated.to.the.unit.over.the.next.six.months ..Based.on.the.analysis.of.the.enhanced.
MRSA.interventions,.the.renal.unit.develops.an.intervention.bundle.that.is.hardwired.into.the.contact.
precautions.process.for.that.unit ..The.success.of.the.bundle.leads.to.its.adoption.on.other.patient.care.units ..
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•. .A.reduction.in.MRSA.rates.to.less.than.1 .0.for.three.consecutive.quarters.is.achieved ..The.AST.program.
is.discontinued.until.and.if.the.rates.of.MRSA.bacteremia.trend.above.the.new.baseline .

•. .MRSA.incidence.in.the.peritoneal.dialysis.patient.population.who.receive.dialysis.in.two.of.the.three.
local.outpatient.dialysis.centers.is.shown.to.be.three.times.higher.than.the.incidence.in.the.long-term.
care.facility.population ..Results.are.presented.to.nephrology.groups.(both.hospital.and.outpatient.based) ..
The.information.is.used.to.develop.an.educational.program.to.facilitate.patient.acceptance.of.conversion.
from.peritoneal.dialysis.to.AV.shunt.access ..Infection.prevention.and.control.staff.communicate.results.of.
MRSA.surveillance.evaluation.to.both.inpatient.and.outpatient.dialysis.groups.and.physicians ..Infection.
prevention.and.control.staff.also.provide.assistance.to.the.nephrology.groups.regarding.implementation.of.
hand.hygiene.compliance.monitors.at.the.outpatient.dialysis.centers ..

What’s next after you have achieved a sustained reduction of MRSA?
A.report.summarizing.data.compiled.by.the.National.Healthcare.Safety.Network.in.2006-2007.details.
antimicrobial.resistant.pathogens.associated.with.healthcare-associated.infections .6.The.report.states.that.8%.of.
the.infections.reported.to.NHSN.were.associated.with.MRSA,.comprising.half.of.the.overall.percentage.(16%).of.
HAIs.associated.with.a.multidrug-resistant.pathogen ..The.article.further.states,.“Nationwide,.the.majority.of.units.
reported.no.HAIs.due.to.antimicrobial-resistant.pathogens .”.NHSN.went.on.to.report.in.2009.that.the.incidence.
of.MRSA.central.line–associated.BSI.has.been.decreasing.in.recent.years.in.most.ICU.types.reporting.to.the.
CDC8,.except.in.pediatric.units ..Over.seven.percent.(7 .4%).of.all.central.line-associated.BSIs.reported.from.1,684.
ICUs.were.MRSA.during.the.period.1997-2007 .7

However,.a.report.published.in.2007.based.on.2005.data.by.the.CDC.states.that.85%.of.MRSA.infections.that.
do.occur,.were.associated.with.the.delivery.of.healthcare .6.Two.thirds.of.healthcare-associated.MRSA.infections.
were.community-onset,.whereas.one.third.was.determined.to.be.hospital.onset ..The.article.concludes.that.MRSA.
disease.is.still.predominantly.related.to.exposure.to.healthcare.delivery.but.no.longer.confined.to.hospitals .

The.above.articles.demonstrate.that.although.MRSA.continues.to.be.a.problem.for.healthcare.facilities.in.the.
United.States,.significant.progress.has.been.made.in.the.reduction.of.central.line-associated.bloodstream.infections.
associated.with.MRSA.and.other.HAIs ..It.is.important.that.a.risk.assessment.be.performed.at.least.annually,.or.
more.frequently.if.necessary,.including.assessment.of.basic.preventive.practices.such.as.hand.hygiene.and.standard.
precautions.If.interventions.demonstrate.a.reduction.of.MRSA.the.same.process.of.assessing.risk.can.be.applied.to.
other.MDROs.or.even.sensitive.pathogens,.which.may.be.problematic .
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MRSA Surveillance Methodology

Purpose
The.purpose.of.surveillance.is.to.identify.trends,.outbreaks.and.an.increased.incidence.of.MRSA.in.the.patient.
population ..Surveillance.activities.can.identify.risk.factors.for.infection.and.complications.among.patients ..

Key Concepts

•. .Surveillance.methodology.is.based.in.sound.principles.of.epidemiology.and.statistical.principles .
•. .The.surveillance.program.for.MRSA.provides.the.definitions,.measurements.and.data.analysis.needed.

to.evaluate.the.success.of.general.infection.prevention.and.control.programs,.and.when.appropriate,.of.
intensified.interventions.taken.to.eliminate.the.transmission.of.MRSA.in.the.hospital.setting .

•. Data.from.a.hospital’s.MRSA.surveillance.is.the.basis.for.the.MRSA.risk.assessment ..
•. .The.risk.assessment.based.on.surveillance.data.determines.the.goals,.actions/interventions,.and.evaluation.

of.the.surveillance.program .
•. .Surveillance.activities.should.be.integrated.into.the.organizations.Quality.improvement.and.Safety.

programs ..

MRSA Surveillance Basics
Surveillance.is.a.dynamic,.ongoing,.essential.element.of.any.infection.prevention.and.control.program ..

Components of Infection Prevention and Control Surveillance Plan1

Drug-resistant.pathogens.are.a.growing.threat.to.all.people,.especially.in.
healthcare.settings .
•. Select.the.Surveillance.Methodology
•. Assess.and.Define.the.Population(s).to.be.Studied
•. Choose.the.Indicators.(Events).to.Monitor
•. Determine.Time.Period.for.Observation
•. Identify.Surveillance.Criteria
•. Identify.Data.Elements.to.be.Collected
•. Determine.Methods.for.Data.Analysis
•. Determine.Methods.for.Data.Collection.and.Management
•. Identify.Recipients.of.the.Surveillance.Report
•. Develop.a.Written.Surveillance.Plan.

excerpted from:  APIC Text of Infection Control and Epidemiology, 3rd.Edition;.
January.2009
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MRSA Surveillance Methodology
MRSA.surveillance.is.targeted.(focused),.and.is.defined.and.developed.from.the.MRSA.risk.assessment .2

•. .The.populations.may.reside.facility-wide,.or.may.be.unit.specific ..Studies.have.shown.that.certain.
populations.such.as.dialysis.patients,.residents.of.long-term.care.facilities,.and.patients.in.the.intensive.care.
unit.are.at-risk.populations.for.MRSA.infections.and.colonization .

•. .The.indicator.(monitor).is.MRSA.infection.or.colonization.in.the.identified.populations,.and.may.be.
further.defined.by.procedure.or.devices.(e .g ..MRSA.related.to.central.lines) .

•. .The.time.period.of.surveillance.activities.is.based.on.the.needs.of.the.organization.and.the.scope.of.
activities,.but.must.be.long.enough.to.accrue.a.sufficient.number.of.cases.for.a.valid.analysis .

Population to be Studied

Surveillance.may.be.focused.on.a.particular.patient.care.unit.(intensive.care.unit,.burn.unit),.on.patients.
undergoing.high.risk.procedures.(dialysis,.transplant),.or.on.patients.with.significant.medical.conditions.
(elderly,.neonates) ..The.surveillance.activities.should.focus.on.persons.at.greatest.risk.of.adverse.outcome.should.
they.become.infected ..The.risk.assessment.will.have.identified.the.high.risk.patients.who.receive.care.in.the.
healthcare.facility ..

Indicator Monitors

The.indicator.monitor.may.be.broad,.for.instance.“all.patients.with.MRSA.infection.or.colonization”.or.specific,.
such.as.patients.with.MRSA.blood.stream.infection ..The.time.period.of.monitoring.may.vary.from.a.few.
months.to.a.year,.or.may.be.measured.over.a.period.of.years ..The.indicators.will.be.based.on.population.served,.
procedures.performed.and.services.provided ..

Surveillance criteria 

Surveillance.criteria.must.be.clear,.concise.and.consistent.throughout.the.surveillance.period ..Changes.in.
definitions.affect.surveillance.analysis,.and.will.result.in.rates.that.may.not.be.directly.comparable.to.the.
historical.data ..Changes.that.could.affect.surveillance.include.instituting.a.new.active.surveillance.testing.
program;.introduction.of.a.new.patient.population.or.service.line;.closure.or.merging.of.a.patient.unit;.and/or.
change.in.the.sensitivity.or.specificity.of.MRSA.testing.methods ..Evaluation.of.MRSA.surveillance.must.take.
into.account.any.changes.that.have.occurred,.and.in.some.cases.may.require.discontinuing.the.old.surveillance.
when.the.new.process.is.implemented ..

Caution.According.to.NHSN.a.positive.screening.culture.at.admission.does.not.mean.that.any.subsequent.
infection.with.that.organism.is.not.a.healthcare-associated.infection.(HAI) ..Many.HAIs.are.due.to.organisms.
from.endogenous.patient.sources ..If.the.patient.meets.all.of.the.CDC/NHSN.criteria.for.a.healthcare.associated.
infection.(see.http://www .cdc .gov/nhsn/pdfs/pscmanual/17pscnosinfdef_current .pdf.),.and.if.that.patient.had.
no.symptoms.of.infection.present.or.incubating.at.the.time.of.admission,.then.an.HAI.should.be.reported ..A.
positive.screening.culture.without.evidence.of.infection.represents.colonization.and.does.NOT.imply.or.prove.
incubation .

Data Elements 

Data.elements.useful.in.characterizing.MRSA.cases.should.be.included.in.case.identification.or.line.listings ..
Typical.elements.are.patient.age.and.sex,.admission.date,.patient.location(s).during.admission,.prior.MRSA.
history,.dates.of.prior.hospitalization,.culture.date(s),.culture.source(s),.antibiotic.susceptibility.patterns.
and.presence.of.known.MRSA.risk.factors.as.published ..Additional.information.that.may.be.useful.include.
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procedures.performed,.use.of.invasive.devices,.underlying.conditions,.colonization.status,.and.clinical.symptoms.
of.infection ..Information.related.to.known.or.suspected.MRSA.risk.factors3.in.a.geographic.region.or.
demographic.population.(e .g .,.inmates.of.correctional.facilities,4.veterinary.clinic.personnel,5,6.hemodialysis.
patients,7.etc .).should.also.be.collected .

Methods.of.data.collection.may.be.real-time,.as.in.automated.surveillance.(data.mining),.ongoing.surveillance.
report.review,.or.rounding ..Data.collection.is.often.retrospective,.but.should.always.be.a.function.of.
identification.of.MRSA.from.clinical.culture.and.active.surveillance.testing,.if.utilized

Surveillance Data Analysis and Management 
Methods for Data Analysis

Before.data.collection.is.initiated,.the.statistical.measures.that.will.be.used.to.analyze.the.data.must.be.
determined ..If.rates.or.ratios.will.be.calculated,.the.values.corresponding.to.each.numerator.and.denominator.
must.be.defined ..Whenever.possible,.data.should.be.expressed.as.rates.or.ratios.that.are.calculated.using.the.
same.methodology.as.a.nationally.validated.surveillance.system ..This.allows.an.organization.to.compare.its.rates.
with.another.organization.or.a.recognized.benchmark ..See.Figure.1.for.an.example.of.a.MRSA.surveillance.rate.
calculation .

New.MRSA.case.=.MRSA-positive.test.from.patient.in.SICU.for.>72.hours.
with.no.prior.MRSA.history

Calculation.requires:
. the.number.of.new.MRSA.cases.in.the.unit.
. the.number.of.patient.days.in.the.unit.
.
SICU.MRSA.rate.per.1000.patient.days..number.of.new.MRSA.cases.
.........................................................................SICU.patient.days............

×.1000

Figure 1: MRSA Surveillance Performance in a Surgical ICU (SICU)

It.is.beyond.the.scope.of.this.guide.to.cover.all.of.the.indications.and.data.tools.that.may.be.useful.in.a.MRSA.
surveillance.program ..The.reader.is.encouraged.to.review.the.SHEA/HICPAC.MDRO.Metrics.position.paper8.
for.a.thorough.review.of.metrics.used.to.determine.epidemiology.of.onset.or.association,.hospital.or.community;.
incidence;.prevalence;.and.susceptibility.monitoring .

See.Resources.at.the.end.of.this.section.for.published.surveillance.systems.from.NHSN,.SHEA/IDSA.HAI.
compendium,.and.SHEA/HICPAC.MDRO.Metrics.position.paper .

Written Surveillance Plan

A.written.surveillance.plan.should.describe.the.following:.the.objectives,.the.indicators.(monitors),.the.reason.
for.selecting.each.indicator,.the.methodology.used.for.case.identification,.data.collection,.analysis.and.the.type.of.
reports.generated .
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Surveillance Program Evaluation

The.surveillance.program.should.periodically.evaluated,.no.less.frequently.than.annually,.to.assess.its.usefulness.and.
ability.to.meet.the.organization’s.objectives ..Revisions.should.be.made.at.time.of.annual.review,.or.sooner.when.
indicated.by.ongoing.surveillance.results.if.changes.in.incidence.or.outbreaks.are.identified .

Benchmark and Comparing Data 

There.are.currently.no.national.“benchmarks”.for.MRSA ..Although.it.is.very.appealing.to.compare.one’s.rates.
externally.with.others,.comparisons.should.be.made.only.after.ensuring.that.the.following.conditions.are.met:

•. Standardized.case.definition.used.in.each.comparison.group .
•. Criteria.are.consistent .
•. The.population.and.time.period.for.study.are.the.same.in.each.comparison.group .
•. The.same.surveillance.methodology.is.used.in.each.comparison.group .
•. Rates.and.ratios.are.calculated.using.the.same.numerators.and.denominators .
•. The.facilities.and.populations.being.compared.are.similar ..

Essential Features for Management of MRSA Surveillance Program
1. Consistently applied definitions1,8

Prevalence:.number.of.patients.infected/colonized.with.MRSA.divided.by.the.number.of.patients.in.the.study.
population.in.a.particular.period.in.time.

Incidence:.number.of.new.MRSA.cases.divided.by.the.number.of.people.being.studied.in.a.particular.period.of.
time .

MRSA.transmission.rate:.number.of.new.MRSA.positive.patients.divided.by.the.number.of.patient.days.times.
1,000.or.by.the.number.of.admissions.times.100.in.a.particular.period.of.time .

2. Consistent and comprehensive system for retrieval of laboratory test results

Automated.surveillance.technology.(data.mining).for.retrieval.of.MRSA.surveillance.data.can.be.implemented.to.
good.effect.for.MRSA.surveillance.and.analysis .9.The.APIC.Position.Paper.on.Surveillance.Technologies.of.May.
2009.provides.a.review.of.the.benefits.of.automated.surveillance.technology,.including.to.“streamline.and.facilitate.
efficient.review.of.relevant.data,.promoting.rapid.identification.of.sentinel.events.and.detection.of.outbreaks” ..
(www .apic .org,.Guidelines.and.Standards,.Position.Papers)

However.it.is.possible,.albeit.more.time.intensive,.to.implement.a.good.MRSA.surveillance.system.with.limited.
technological.sophistication ..Lab.result.retrieval,.via.hard.copy.or.online.review.of.reports,.and.maintained.line.
listings.are.sufficient.for.surveillance.as.long.as.the.following.are.achievable:

•. access.to.all.MRSA-positive.microbiology.reports.
•. .access.to.patient.information.such.as.medical.record.number,.date.of.specimen.collection,.source.of.

specimen.and.date.of.patient.admission.for.MRSA-positive.patients
•. duplicate.isolates.easily.identified.for.exclusion.from.rate.calculations
•. susceptibility.results.included.or.available.
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3. Collaboration with the microbiology laboratory 

MRSA.Laboratory.Testing.

1 .. .Routine.culture.using.blood.agar.isolation.with.subsequent.testing.for.oxacillin.resistance.is.used.by.many.hospital.
laboratories.to.detect.MRSA ..However,.results.by.this.method.have.a.turnaround.time.of.two.to.five.days ..

2 .. .Culture.by.selective.media.for.MRSA.is.an.alternative.to.routine.culture.which.can.provide.positive.results.
in.approximately.24.hours.with.a.relatively.small.cost.increase ..

3 .. .Polymerase.chain.reaction.(PCR).FDA.approved.MRSA.testing.for.direct.detection.from.a.nasal.specimen.
and.from.blood.culture.is.available ..PCR.test.results.have.very.short.turnaround.times.when.compared.to.
culture,.but.are.more.expensive.and.require.additional.instrumentation ..Laboratories.that.do.offer.PCR.for.
MRSA.detection.usually.perform.batch.testing.for.most.efficient.use.of.resources ..Even.with.batch.testing,.
offering.MRSA.PCR.test.turnaround.times.in.the.range.of.two.to.twenty-four.hours.has.great.potential.in.
efforts.to.eliminate.MRSA.transmission .10,11.

Antibiotic.Susceptibility.of.MRSA.Isolates.
Susceptibility.testing.is.performed.on.MRSA.isolates.to.aid.the.clinician.in.the.medical.management.of.MRSA.
infection ..The.“D-test”.for.inducible.clindamycin.resistance.should.be.included.in.the.susceptibility.test.panel ..
The.D-test.may.be.positive.on.both.MRSA.and.MSSA.specimens,.therefore.it.should.not.be.considered.a.test.for.
methicillin.resistance.in.S. aureus.strains ..

The.hospital.microbiology.laboratory.staff.should.follow.the.Clinical.and.Laboratory.Standards.Institute.(formerly.
NCCLS).guidelines.for.all.susceptibility.testing ..

Clindamycin.Inducible.Resistance
Some.MRSA.isolates.that.appear.erythromycin-resistant.and.clindamycin-susceptible.by.routine.susceptibility.
testing.exhibit.in.vitro.resistance.to.clindamycin.during.therapy.and.is.known.as.“inducible.resistance” ..Inducible.
clindamycin.resistance.is.not.detected.using.standard.susceptibility.testing.and.can.only.be.detected.through.a.
specialized.laboratory.test.called.the.D-zone.test ..Clinical.laboratories.should.test.erythromycin.resistant.isolates.
for.clindamycin.inducible.resistance ..Strains.with.the.inducible.resistance.phenotype,.termed.inducible.macrolide-
lincosamide-streptogramin.B.resistance.(MLSB).may.lead.to.clinical.failure.of.clindamycin.therapy .12,13

Clindamycin Inducible Resistance: 
“D” shape of the clindamycin 
zone adjacent to a standard 15-μg 
erythromycin disk in a conventional 
disk diffusion test http://wwwn.cdc.
gov/nltn/pdf/2004/2_hindler_d-test.pdf
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MRSA.Isolate.Storage.
For.purposes.of.outbreak.characterization.and.management,.it.is.desirable.for.the.laboratory.to.have.a.policy.for.
MRSA.isolate.storage ..Storage.of.isolates.for.some.time.period.(e .g ..minimum.of.one.month.and.up.to.six.months).
ensures.that.isolates.implicated.in.outbreaks.can.be.retrieved.as.needed.for.pulse-field.gel.electrophoresis.(PFGE).
or.other.advanced.clonal.testing.that.can.help.to.characterize.the.epidemiology.of.an.outbreak.and.manage.the.
outbreak.response .

MRSA.Results.Reporting.
The.Infection.Preventionist.should.collaborate.with.the.microbiology.laboratory.regarding.the.notification.
process.for.MRSA.test.results ..Ensure.that.laboratory.reports.clearly.identify.an.isolate.as.“MRSA”,.and.include.
a.susceptibility.report.when.appropriate ..There.should.be.a.mechanism.in.place.to.ensure.that.the.Infection.
Preventionist.receives.a.report.of.MRSA.isolates.in.a.timely.manner .

The.laboratory.should.notify.the.patient.unit.of.a.MRSA.result.from.clinical.culture ..It.may.also.be.of.value.for.
the.laboratory.to.include.a.comment.on.the.MRSA-positive.culture.report.regarding.indications.for.contact.
precautions.per.infection.prevention.and.control.policy.for.hospitalized.patients ..

Patient.with.History.of.MRSA.–.Admission.and.Discharge.Communications
“Flagging”.of.MRSA-positive.patients.is.an.important.component.of.MRSA.surveillance.programs ..An.immediate.
alert.of.MRSA.history.is.essential.at.time.of.admission.to.the.hospital.and.at.the.time.of.discharge.of.the.patient.
to.another.service.or.another.healthcare.facility ..Some.electronic.medical.record.programs.can.be.set.up.so.that.an.
MRSA.notice.or.flag.is.automatically.displayed.during.the.admission.process ..If.electronic.flagging.is.not.possible,.
alternative.systems.must.be.arranged.so.that.notification.of.the.receiving.unit.or.facility.is.made.consistently.and.in.
a.timely.manner ..

4. Results of MRSA surveillance program – communications to key stakeholders

MRSA.surveillance.reports.are.valuable.tools.in.efforts.to.eliminate.MRSA.transmission.in.hospital.settings ..Share.
reports.and.results.with.patient.care.units,.patient.care-related.departments,.administration,.hospital.board.and.medical.
staff ..Tell.the.story,.reward.successes,.and.draw.attention.to.opportunities.for.improvements ..Reports.may.be.discussed.
at.staff.meetings,.posted.on.quality.improvement.bulletin.boards,.published.in.infection.prevention.and.control.
newsletters,.developed.into.grand.rounds.or.CME.presentations,.and.shared.at.physician.meetings ..Opportunities.to.
reward.and.recognize.successful.units,.staff.and.physicians.will.result.from.good.compliance.with.MRSA.transmission.
elimination.measures ..Certificates,.pizza.parties,.award.banners,.presentations.at.meetings,.publication.of.success.stories.
at.professional.meetings.and.thank.you.notes.are.some.of.the.ways.to.celebrate.good.efforts.and.results ..
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MRSA Active Surveillance Testing (AST)

Key Concepts 

•. .MRSA.active.surveillance.tests.are.useful.in.epidemiologic.studies.of.the.prevalence,.incidence.and/or.
transmission.of.MRSA .

•. MRSA.active.surveillance.tests.may.be.done.for.the.purpose.of.discontinuation.of.contact.precautions ..
•. .Clinical.cultures.will.not.identify.the.majority.of.MRSA-positive.patients,.especially.in.settings.with.high.

endemic.MRSA.rates .
•. .In.addition.to.MRSA.data.from.clinical.culture,.if.MRSA.active.surveillance.tests.are.available,.the.data.

becomes.an.element.of.the.ongoing.and.annual.MRSA.risk.assessment .
•. .MRSA.active.surveillance.tests.may.be.implemented.per.MRSA.risk.assessment,.per.legislative.mandates,.

and/or.when.indicated.as.a.component.of.enhanced.control.efforts ..

Active Surveillance Testing (AST)
The.2006.MDRO.guideline1.recommends.a.two-tiered.approach.to.the.management.of.MDRO.in.healthcare.
settings ..The.first.tier.includes.routine.surveillance.activities.that.can.identify.evolving.MRSA.problems.(e .g .,.
increased.MRSA.transmission).and.safeguards.for.managing.unidentified.MRSA.carriers,.as.well.as.monitoring.
adherence.to.practices.known.to.prevent.cross.transmission.such.as.adherence.to.hand.hygiene.and.contact.
precautions.recommendations ..The.second.tier.of.enhanced.control.efforts.is.used.when.incidence.or.prevalence.is.
not.decreasing.despite.implementation.of.and.correct.adherence.to.the.routine.infection.control.measures ..

Active.surveillance.testing.(AST).may.be.a.useful.MRSA.management.intervention.in.situations.requiring.
enhanced.control.efforts ..The.MDRO.Guideline.recommends.the.following.regarding.AST:

V.B.1.a..Indications.for.intensified.MDRO.control.efforts.should.result.in.selection.and.
implementation.of.one.or.more.of.the.interventions.described.in.VII .B .2.to.VII .B .8.below ..
Individualize.the.selection.of.control.measures.according.to.local.considerations ..Category.IB.

V.B.5.b..Develop.and.implement.protocols.to.obtain.active.surveillance.cultures.(ASC).for.targeted.
MDROs.from.patients.in.populations.at.risk.(e .g .,.patients.in.intensive.care,.burn,.bone.marrow/
stem.cell.transplant.and.oncology.units;.patients.transferred.from.facilities.known.to.have.high.
MDRO.prevalence.rates;.roommates.of.colonized.or.infected.persons;.and.patients.known.to.have.
been.previously.infected.or.colonized.with.an.MDRO) ..Category.IB.

V.B.5.b.i..Obtain.AST.from.areas.of.skin.breakdown.and.draining.wounds ..In.addition,.include.
the.following.sites.according.to.target.MDROs:.

V.B.5.b.i.1..For.MRSA:.Sampling.the.anterior.nares.is.usually.sufficient;.throat,.endotracheal.tube.
aspirate,.percutaneous.gastrostomy.sites.and.perirectal.or.perineal.cultures.may.be.added.to.increase.
the.yield ..Swabs.from.several.sites.may.be.placed.in.the.same.selective.broth.tube.prior.to.transport ..
Category.IB
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MRSA.bacteremia.is.declining.in.ICU.when.bacteremia.is.discussed.on.page.27 ..7 ..D ..C ..Burton,.J ..R ..Edwards,.
T ..C ..Horan,.J ..A ..Jernigan,.S ..K ..Fridkin ..Methicillin-Resistant.Staphylococcus aureus.Central.Line–Associated.
Bloodstream.Infections.in.US.Intensive.Care.Units,.1997-2007 ..JAMA ..2009;301(7):727-736 .

AST Specimens
Patients.who.have.MRSA.infections.will.be.positive.for.MRSA.at.the.site.of.their.infection.and.at.colonized.
body.sites ..After.infection.has.resolved,.colonized.patients.may.carry.MRSA.at.one.or.more.sites.including.the.
nose,.throat,.groin,.axilla,.non-intact.skin.surfaces,.and.skin/tube.interfaces.(including.tracheotomy.sites.and.
percutaneous.feeding.tubes) ..

The.colonization.site.most.often.cultured.to.detect.MRSA.colonization.is.the.anterior.nares ..Culturing.additional.
sites.such.as.the.groin,.axilla.or.throat.will.increase.the.sensitivity.of.AST.screens ..However,.adding.alternate.site.
screens.may.be.impractical.in.terms.of.cost,.time,.resources.and.results .

The.minimal.specimen.requirements.for.AST.are.the.anterior.nares.and.areas.of.active.skin.breakdown.or.draining.
wounds .

Identifying Patients at risk of MRSA colonization for an AST program

Patients.or.patient.populations.eligible.for.an.MRSA.AST.program.will.have.been.identified.by.the.MRSA.risk.
assessment,.and.may.include.patients.who:

•. have.a.known.history.of.MRSA.
•. .are.in.high.risk.groups.or.populations.for.healthcare.associated.MRSA.(which.may.include.long-term.care.

residents,.patients.with.recent.or.frequent.hospitalizations,.dialysis.patients,.diabetics.injecting.insulin,.
patients.in.critical.care,.patients.undergoing.select.surgical.procedures,.etc .)

•. .have.risk.factors.for.community-associated.MRSA.infection,.(athletes.in.organized.sports,.veterinarians.
and.others.who.have.close.contact.with.pets,.patients.with.a.history.of.being.in.jail.or.prison.settings,.
patient.with.history.of.IV.drug.use).

•. are.roommates.of.MRSA.positive.patients
•. are.admitted.from.a.clinical.unit.or.service.with.high.endemic.MRSA.rates
•. are.in.a.population.identified.by.the.hospital.risk.assessment

Patient.“flags”.for.AST:
Identification.of.patients.for.AST.at.time.of.admission.can.be.problematic ..There.must.be.a.standardized,.
consistent.process.to.identify.patients.and.to.ensure.collection.of.the.AST.specimen.in.the.appropriate.timeframe ..
“Flagging”.of.MRSA-positive.patients.is.an.important.component.of.MRSA.surveillance.programs ..An.immediate.
alert.of.MRSA.history.is.essential.at.time.of.admission.to.the.hospital.and.at.the.time.of.discharge.of.the.patient.
to.another.service.or.healthcare.facility ..Electronic.medical.record.programs.can.be.set.up.so.that.an.MRSA.notice.
or.flag.is.automatically.displayed.during.the.admission.process ..If.electronic.flagging.is.not.possible,.alternative.
systems.must.be.arranged.so.that.notification.of.the.receiving.unit.or.facility.is.made.consistently.and.in.a.timely.
manner ..

Universal.AST:.
Some.hospitals.have.implemented.a.program.of.universal.AST.(all.admissions).based.on.risk.assessment,.
availability.of.resources.(supplies.and.personnel),.medical.and.clinical.staff.support,.and.development.of.a.strong.
business.case.for.the.program ..One.advantage.to.universal.AST.is.that.it.eliminates.the.need.for.the.often.complex.
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process.of.identifying.and.promptly.obtaining.surveillance.specimens.from.patients.in.populations.targeted.for.
AST ..A.recently.published.study.relates.a.reduction.in.MRSA.disease.after.the.implementation.of.universal.
screening.in.a.three.hospital.system .2.

If.such.an.undertaking.is.contemplated,.careful.planning.is.required ..All.facets.of.such.planning.including.
management.and.cost.allocation.for.needed.resources.are.examined.by.Diekema.and.Edmond,.who.conclude.that.
“planning.should.recognize.the.following.needs:.preparing.the.laboratory.and.reducing.the.turnaround.time.for.
screening.tests,.monitoring.and.optimizing.the.contact.precautions.intervention,.monitoring.and.ameliorating.the.
known.adverse.effects.of.contact.precautions,.and.measuring.important.outcomes.that.can.evaluate.the.effectiveness.
of.a.program.of.active.surveillance.cultures.and.contact.precautions” .3.

Processes for Collection of AST
Prior.to.implementing.an.AST.program,.it.is.necessary.to.develop.a.process.that.has.the.potential.for.a.high.rate.of.
compliance.with.collection ..Use.a.team.approach.and.include.representative.members.from.all.departments.that.play.a.role ..

Develop.a.monitor,.e .g ..a.line.listing,.of.all.patients.to.be.tested.for.MRSA.colonization ..Compliance.with.
obtaining.surveillance.specimens.can.be.compiled.weekly.and.shared.for.appropriate.stakeholders.in.the.process ..
The.compliance.monitor.should.be.compiled.and.evaluated.at.an.appropriate.interval ..Adjustments.to.the.process.
can.then.be.made.as.needed .

Figure 1: SICU Patient Data Form.
Patient identifier Adm date SICU Adm AST  

date/results
Discharge /Transfer 
date from SICU

Discharge AST  
date/results

Figure 1: Example of a monitor for MRSA surveillance testing patients admitted to SICUSICU ASC collec�on compliance
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Figure 2: Compliance report compiled monthly

Improvement.needed.on.compliance.with.obtaining.discharge.surveillance.cultures .
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Timing of Specimen Collection for AST
A.simple.AST.program.would.include.nasal.swab.of.candidate.patients.at.the.time.of.admission.to.the.hospital.or.
unit.and.at.the.time.of.discharge.or.transfer.from.the.hospital.or.unit .

Option.1.-.Collect.AST.specimens
•. at.the.time.of.admission.to.the.hospital.or.unit.
•. at.the.time.of.discharge.or.transfer.from.the.hospital.or.unit.

Option.2.-.Collect.AST.specimens
•. at.the.time.of.admission.to.the.hospital.or.unit.
•. at.the.time.of.discharge.or.transfer.from.the.hospital.or.unit
•. if.discharge.or.transfer.is.delayed,.collect.specimen.every.“X”.number.of.days.after.admission

This.option.is.problematic.unless.a.system.of.automatic.orders.(computer-generated).can.be.utilized.to.capture.the.
“every.X.number.of.days”.culture .

Option.3.-.Collect.AST.specimens.(unit.specific)
•. at.the.time.of.admission.to.the.hospital.or.unit.
•. at.the.time.of.discharge.or.transfer.from.the.hospital.or.unit
•. collect.AST.on.every.patient.every.Thursday.(pick.a.weekday.that.works.best.for.the.unit)

This.captures.important.data.when.lengths.of.stays.are.extended .

There.may.be.other.options.that.better.suit.the.needs.of.a.given.AST.program ..Timing.of.specimen.collections.
should.be.customized.to.meet.surveillance.and/or.intervention.needs ..

Communication about AST
Physicians.and.Healthcare.Providers.usually.view.patient.testing.as.a.tool.in.the.management.of.the.patient’s.
clinical.condition ..Surveillance.tests.however,.are.tools.used.in.infection.prevention.and.control.efforts ..Effective.
communication.and.collaboration.with.medical.and.clinical.staff.is.crucial.to.the.success.of.the.program ..
Administrative.support.for.the.program.must.be.very.visible.and.clear.to.the.medical.staff ..The.results.of.MRSA.
program.surveillance.and.the.goal.of.elimination.of.MRSA.transmission.in.the.hospital.should.be.regularly.shared.
in.meetings,.on.process.improvement.bulletin.boards,.infection.control.newsletters.or.by.other.means ..Infectious.
disease.physicians.are.valuable.champions.and.should.have.up-to-date.information.so.they.can.effectively.support.
the.AST.program .

Patients.and.families.should.know.and.understand.the.reasons.for.active.surveillance.testing ..A.patient.letter.about.
surveillance.tests,.informational.scripts.for.patient.caregivers.and.MRSA.fact.sheets.should.be.developed.prior.to.
the.implementation.of.the.AST.program ..Patient.and.family.satisfaction.regarding.care.can.be.enhanced.when.the.
communication.is.clear.and.questions.are.honestly.and.correctly.answered ..The.infection.preventionist.should.be.
able.to.assure.the.patient.and.family.that.the.patient.is.not.being.charged.for.this.AST.if.payment.is.non-capitated .
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MRSA nasal specimen collection procedure
The.anterior.nares.is.the.routine.site.of.collection.of.the.nasal.specimen.for.MRSA.AST ..To.obtain.an.adequate.
specimen,.gently.rotate.the.culture.swab.for.2.–.5.rotations.after.inserting.about.¾.of.an.inch.into.the.nasal.passage.
(adult) ..

Follow.manufacturer’s.instructions.specific.to.the.MRSA.test.methodology.for.nasal.specimen.collection ..

MRSA Screen Laboratory Testing
Microbiology.testing.regimens.currently.available.for.MRSA.nasal.screens.include:

1 .. .Isolation.of.MRSA.on.blood.agar.and.mannitol.salt.with.follow-up.confirmatory.testing.and.susceptibility.
testing ..Results.are.available.in.48.hours.if.negative,.but.take.as.long.as.3-4.days.if.staphylococci.are.
present.for.the.confirmatory.susceptibility.testing.to.be.completed .

2 .. .Selective.media.for.MRSA.(e .g .,.CHROMagar.Microbiology,.Paris,.France).can.be.used.for.identification.
of.MRSA.nasal.colonization.in.24-48.hours.without.requiring.any.additional.tests ..

3 .. .Rapid.MRSA.assays.that.use.FDA-approved,.DNA.detection-based.polymerase.chain.reaction.
methodologies.(PCR).have.the.potential.for.results.in.two.hours.if.testing.is.done.in.real-time ..These.
tests.feature.relatively.simple.lab.workflow.using.automated.technology ..However,.they.cost.more.than.
conventional.and.selective.culture.methods .

An.important.MRSA.surveillance.consideration.when.comparing.these.methodologies.is.the.length.of.time.it.
takes.to.get.results.that.will.influence.infection.prevention.and.control.interventions ..(See.“Contact.Precautions”.
section .)

The.most.important.resource.considerations.are.financial.and.workload-related ..The.cost.impact.to.the.laboratory.is.
related.to.the.increased.volume.of.AST.screens,.reagent.and.instrumentation.costs.and.FTE.requirements ..
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Hand Hygiene

Key Concepts

•. .Hand.hygiene.plays.an.integral.role.in.reducing.the.transmission.and.occurrence.of.infection.and.is.the.
cornerstone.of.any.infection.prevention.program ..

•. .All.healthcare.settings.must.implement.a.comprehensive.hand.hygiene.program,.periodically.monitor.
compliance,.and.provide.feedback.to.individuals.and.key.stakeholders.in.the.infection.prevention.program ..

•. All.healthcare.settings.must.maintain.gains.and.facilitate.improvements.in.hand.hygiene.compliance .

The.importance.of.hand.hygiene.in.the.elimination.of.MRSA.transmission.cannot.be.overstated ..Guidelines.for.
implementing.a.hand.hygiene.program.and.monitoring.compliance.have.been.published.by.the.Centers.for.Disease.
Control.and.Prevention.(CDC).and.the.World.Health.Organization.(WHO) .1,2.Both.guidelines.recommend.the.
following:

. 1 ..Implement.a.multidisciplinary,.multimodal.hand.hygiene.program.that.includes.all.levels.of.healthcare.
personnel,.visitors,.patients.and.patient’s.families .

. 2 ..Wash.hands.with.soap.and.water.when.visibly.dirty.or.visibly.soiled.with.blood.and.body.fluids.and.after.
using.the.toilet .

. 3 ..If.hands.are.not.visibly.soiled,.use.an.alcohol-based.hand.rub.for.routinely.decontaminating.hands.in.
clinical.situations .

. 4 ..Perform.hand.hygiene.before.and.after.contact.with.a.patient .

. 5 ..Perform.hand.hygiene.after.contact.with.the.patient’s.environment .

. 6 ..Wear.gloves.for.all.contact.with.blood,.body.fluids.and.moist.body.surfaces ..Remove.gloves.after.caring.
for.patient,.when.moving.from.dirty.to.clean.site.on.same.patient,.and.before.care.of.next.patient.care .

. 7 .. Wash.hands.or.use.an.alcohol-based.hand.product.after.removing.gloves .

. 8 ..Monitor.health.care.personnel’s.adherence.to.recommended.hand.hygiene.practices.and.provide.them.with.
performance.feedback ..

. 9 ..Provide.educational.and.motivational.programs.for.healthcare.personnel ..
10 ..Hold.healthcare.personnel.and.administrators.accountable.for.implementing.a.culture.that.supports.and.

promotes.appropriate.hand.hygiene.practices .

Monitoring hand hygiene practices ..There.is.no.standardized.method.for.monitoring.hand.hygiene.compliance;.
however,.there.are.many.good.resources.for.monitoring.practices ..These.include.those.provided.by.the.WHO,2,3.
the.Institute.for.Healthcare.Improvement,4.the.Joint.Commission,5.and.the.University.of.Geneva.Hospitals.in.
Switzerland .6.The.Community.and.Hospital.Infection.Control.Association-Canada.provides.an.extensive.list.with.
links.to.resources.posted.on.its.website.at.http://www .chica .org/links_handhygiene .html .

Strategies.to.improve.and.monitor.adherence.to.hand.hygiene.are.important.components.in.an.MRSA.control.and.
elimination.program .7.Hand.hygiene.plays.a.critical.role.in.standard.and.contact.precautions.discussed.below ..
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Standard and Contact Precautions to Prevent 
Transmission of MRSA

Key Concepts

•. .Transmission.of.MRSA.directly.from.infected.and.colonized.patients.and.indirectly.via.contaminated.
equipment,.supplies,.and.environmental.surfaces.in.patient.rooms.has.been.documented .1-3

•. .The.use.of.standard.precautions.for.all.patients.and.contact.precautions.for.patients.colonized.or.infected.
with.MRSA.is.recommended.to.eliminate.transmission.of.MRSA.and.other.multidrug-resistant.organisms.
(MDROs).in.the.hospital.setting .1-2

•. The.elements.of.standard.and.contact.precautions.are.well-established.for.hospital.settings .1,2,4

Basic Components of Standard and Contact Precautions 
Because.colonization.with.MRSA.is.frequently.undetected,.consistent.use.of.standard.precautions.for.all.patients.
plays.an.integral.role.in.interrupting.the.transmission.of.MRSA.and.other.MDROs ..Contact.precautions.are.
recommended.in.addition.to.standard.precautions.for.patients.colonized.or.infected.with.MRSA ..The.basic.
components.of.the.Healthcare.Infection.Control.Practices.Advisory.Committee.(HICPAC).recommendations.for.
standard.and.contact.precautions.are.outlined.in.the.Box.1;.for.detailed.information,.the.reader.is.referred.to.the.
HICPAC.documents .1,2

Standard precautions basic components:1,2 
Standard.Precautions.includes.hand.hygiene.(discussed.in.the.section.above),.respiratory.hygiene,.and.the.
following.practices:.

•  Gloves:.for.touching.blood,.body.fluids,.secretions,.excretions,.contaminated.items,.mucous.
membranes.and.non-intact.skin

•  Gown:.for.procedures.and.patient-care.activities.when.contact.of.clothing.or.exposed.skin.with.
blood/body.fluids,.secretions,.and.excretions.is.anticipated

•  Mask, eye protection (goggles), face shield:.during.procedures.and.patient-care.activities.likely.
to.generate.splashes.or.sprays.of.blood,.body.fluids,.and.secretions,.especially.wound.irrigation,.
oral.suctioning,.and.endotracheal.intubation

•  Soiled patient-care equipment and laundry:.should.be.handled.in.a.manner.that.prevents.
transfer.of.microorganisms.to.others.and.to.the.environment,.including.use.of.gloves.for.visibly.
contaminated.items

•  Environmental control:.there.should.be.procedures.for.routine.care,.cleaning,.and.disinfection.of.
environmental.surfaces,.especially.frequently.touched.surfaces.in.patient-care.areas .

Standard.Precautions.also.includes.Respiratory.Etiquette ..As.part.of.respiratory.etiquette,.the.HCW.is.
advised.to.wear.a.mask.when.examining.and.caring.for.patients.with.signs.and.symptoms.of.a.respiratory.
infection ..
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Contact precautions basic components:1,2

•  Patient placement: Single-patient.room.preferred ..When.single-patient.room.not.available,.the.
various.risks.associated.with.other.patient.placement.options.must.be.evaluated.(e .g .,.cohorting,.
keeping.the.patient.with.an.existing.roommate) .

•  Gloves and gowns:.recommended.for.all.interactions.that.may.involve.contact.with.the.patient.
or.potentially.contaminated.areas.in.the.patient’s.environment ..Requiring.persons.to.don.gown.
and.gloves.upon.room.entry.and.discard.them.before.exiting.promotes.compliance.with.this.
recommendation;.helps.ensure.that.hands.and.clothing.do.not.become.contaminated;.and.disrupts.
transfer.of.microorganisms.to.other.patients.or.environments .

•  Patient care equipment:.use.of.dedicated.non-critical.patient.care.equipment.is.recommended.
for.patients.on.contact.precautions ..There.should.be.mechanisms.in.place.to.ensure.that.common.
equipment.that.is.not.dedicated.to.the.patient.is.adequately.cleaned.and.disinfected.before.use.
with.another.patient .

Note:.The.use.of.a.mask.for.MRSA.contact.precautions.remains.controversial ..Some.hospitals.require.it.
for.all.MRSA-related.isolation.(reduce.healthcare.worker.risk.of.nasal.colonization),.while.other.facilities.
require.it.only.if.the.MRSA-positive.patient.is.known.to.have.MRSA.infection.of.the.respiratory.tract .

A Note on Strategies to Discontinue Contact Precautions: There.are.no.definitive.criteria.that.can.be.cited.as.
specific.recommendations.for.discontinuation.of.contact.precautions.for.MRSA .1,4.Many.hospitals.have.developed.
protocols.for.discontinuing.contact.precautions.when.a.patient’s.infection.has.resolved.and.there.are.several.
negative.surveillance.tests.in.the.absence.of.antibiotics.to.demonstrate.that.the.patient.is.no.longer.colonized.with.
MRSA ..Some.hospitals.choose.to.consider.MRSA-colonized.patients.to.be.colonized.indefinitely ..See.Duration of 
Contact Precautions.in.the.HICPAC.guideline.on.multidrug-resistant.organisms.for.further.information .1

Special Considerations: Timing of Contact Precautions if Active Surveillance Testing 
(AST)
Active.surveillance.testing.(AST).is.done.to.identify.patients.that.are.asymptomatically.colonized.with.MRSA,.as.
discussed.in.this.guide’s.section.on.AST ..Hospitals.that.conduct.AST.need.a.process.in.place.to.direct.decisions.
about.room.placement.and.use.of.contact.precautions.that.must.be.made.prior.to.availability.of.test.results ..
Decisions.and.protocols.regarding.room.placement.and.use.of.contact.precautions.should.be.based.on.the.hospital’s.
MRSA.risk.assessment.(See.section.on.MRSA.Risk.Assessment) ..The.following.questions.should.be.considered.
when.developing.these.protocols:.

•. .What.is.the.risk.that.the.patient.is.colonized.with.MRSA.(e .g .,.does.patient.have.a.skin.or.soft.tissue.
infection.or.belong.to.an.identified.high.risk.group)?

•. What.is.the.turn-around.time.for.AST.results.(e .g .,.less.than.24.hours,.24.hours,.48.hours)?.
•. Are.private.rooms.available.for.patients.identified.as.high-risk.by.the.MRSA.risk.assessment?

 
Contact Precautions and Room Placement for Patients Screened with AST: 

There.is.no.definitive.research.regarding.how.long.it.takes.before.the.lack.of.contact.isolation.precautions.leads.
to.significant.risk.of.transmission.of.MDROs.from.an.infected.or.colonized.patient ..Therefore,.hospitals.must.
start.with.a.reasonable.approach.based.on.MRSA.surveillance.and.risk.assessment.and.adjust.the.approach.if.
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surveillance.demonstrates.MRSA.transmission.is.ongoing .4,5.Examples.of.possible.options.for.patient.placement.on.
admission.for.those.patients.who.do.not.have.a.history.of.MRSA.and.are.screened.include.the.following:

Option.1 ..Use.private.room.and.implement.contact.precautions.for.all.patients.from.identified.high.risk.groups.
until.AST.results.are.known ..If.AST.result.is.negative,.discontinue.use.of.private.room.and.contact.precautions ..

Option.2 ..Use.routine.room.placement.assignments.per.infection.control.policy.(standard.precautions.or.empiric.
precautions.as.appropriate.for.large.draining.wounds,.uncontrolled.secretions,.MRSA.history.etc .).until.AST.
results.are.known ..Make.reporting.of.AST.results.a.priority.for.the.laboratory.and.implement.a.system.to.(1).
report.positive.results.immediately.to.the.clinical.units.and.(2).implement.contact.precautions.and.use.of.private.
room.as.soon.as.a.positive.result.from.AST.or.clinical.culture.is.reported ..If.the.positive.patient.has.a.roommate,.
obtain.specimen.for.AST.from.the.roommate.without.delay.and.again.at.the.time.of.discharge .

Implementing.an.AST.program.will.usually.increase.the.use.of.contact.precautions.and.will.affect.patients,.staffing,.
and.resources .5.Before.implementing.new.processes.related.to.contact.precautions.for.the.purpose.of.management.
of.MRSA.and.other.MDROs,.a.hospital.should.address.the.following.considerations:

Patient.care:.The.impact.of.contact.precautions.on.patient.care.has.been.a.subject.of.some.controversy.and.
much.concern .5,.6.Contact.precautions.used.preemptively.for.a.patient.who.ultimately.is.found.not.to.harbor.
MRSA.will.be,.at.the.very.least,.a.dissatisfier.for.the.patient.and.the.patient’s.caregivers .
Staffing:.Staff.resources.will.be.impacted.if.there.is.an.increase.in.the.number.of.patients.on.contact.
precautions.and.when.AST.programs.are.implemented ..Personnel.from.nursing,.the.laboratory,.infection.
prevention.and.control,.and.housekeeping.will.be.most.affected .4

Other.Resources:.Additional.resources.related.to.contact.precautions.and.AST.include.supplies.for.contact.
precautions.and.specimen.collection,.laboratory.reagents.and.instrumentation,.and.written.patient/family.
information.regarding.AST.or.contact.precautions ..If.patient.rooms.in.the.hospital.are.not.private.or.single.
occupancy,.lack.of.bed.availability.can.adversely.affect.patient.placement.options .4,5.

Contact Precautions in Settings Outside of In-patient Hospital Units
This.APIC.Guide.focuses.on.MRSA.infection.prevention.practices.in.hospital.settings;.however,.information.on.
the.use.of.contact.precautions.in.out-of-hospital.settings.can.be.found.in.the.following.publications:.the.HICPAC.
guidelines,1,2.guidelines.for.management.of.MRSA.in.community.settings.developed.by.an.expert.panel,8.and.
recommendations.published.by.Matlow.and.Morris .9

Strategies for Success
The.following.strategies.can.be.used.by.hospitals.to.implement.standard.and.contact.precautions.to.prevent.the.
transmission.of.MRSA.and.other.MDROs.and.ensure.compliance.with.appropriate.infection.prevention.practices:.

•. .Implement.a.flag.or.alert.system.to.identify.patients.diagnosed.with.MRSA.and.other.epidemiologically.
significant.organisms.so.that.contact.precautions.may.be.initiated.immediately.on.subsequent.admissions .4

•. .Develop.a.system.for.identifying.MRSA-positive.patients.when.they.are.transported.within.the.hospital.so.
that.transport.teams.and.receiving.units.can.implement.proper.precautions .

•. .Develop.a.system.for.identifying.MRSA-positive.patients.when.they.are.transported.outside.the.hospital.
so.that.transport.teams.and.receiving.facilities.can.implement.proper.precautions ..4

•. Measure.adherence.to.the.following.and.implement.corrective.actions.as.indicated:
.° hand.hygiene.(See.the.Hand.Hygiene.section.of.this.guide)4-5,7.
.° standard.and.contact.precautions.4,5.(See.Figure.1,.sample.monitoring.tool)
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.° environmental.sanitation.policies2

.° MRSA.active.surveillance.testing.program.protocols4

•. .Educate.personnel.on.risks.of.transmission.of.MRSA.and.infection.prevention.measures.at.time.of.
orientation.and.during.annual.training/competencies ..1,2,4.

•. .Provide.training.and.education.when.new.processes.related.to.elimination.of.transmission.of.MRSA.are.
implemented .5.

•. .Communicate.and.re-educate.when.rates.of.compliance.with.processes.related.to.elimination.of.
transmission.of.MRSA.show.inadequate.results .7

•. Communicate.and.re-educate.when.rates.of.transmission.of.MRSA.are.not.decreasing .4

•. Communicate.and.celebrate.when.rates.of.transmission.of.MRSA.are.decreasing .
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MRSA CONTACT PRECAUTIONS
Monitoring Tool

Patient Care Unit/Dept.: _______________________ Day of Week: ______________ Date:               

Initials of Monitor/Observer: _____________ Time: _____ AM/PM to ____ AM/PM

Healthcare Worker (HCW) Type Key:

1 = Physician 6 = patient transporter Y = Yes
2 = physician assistant 7 =  PT/OT N= No
3 = nurse 8 =  housekeeping N/A = Not Applicable
4= nursing assistant 9 = dietary
5 = respiratory therapy

HEALTH CARE WORKER TYPE →
(Use HCW Type Key Above)

          

Compliance with precautions

Donned gown upon entry to room           
Donned gloves upon entry toroom           
Removed gown on exiting room           
Removed gloves on exiting room           
Performed hand hygiene after glove removal           

Figure 1: Sample monitoring tool for contact precautions
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Environmental and Equipment Cleaning and 
Disinfection

Key Concepts:

•. MRSA.can.survive.in.the.hospital.environment.and.hospital.surfaces .
•. .Patients.and.healthcare.workers.can.transmit.and/or.acquire.MRSA.from.contact.with.contaminated.

equipment.and.environmental.surfaces .
•. .Effective.environmental.cleaning.and.equipment.cleaning/disinfection.will.reduce.the.risk.of.transmission.of.

MRSA ..
•. .All.staff.must.take.responsibility.for.ensuring.that.the.hospital.environment.is.appropriately.cleaned.and.that.

equipment.is.cleaned.and.disinfected.between.patient.use .

Background
Survival of MRSA in the Hospital Environment:

Staphylococci,.including.MRSA,.can.survive.in.the.hospital.environment ..In.studies.by.Neely1.and.Huang2,.
staphylococci.were.recovered.for.a.least.one.day.and.up.to.56.days.after.contamination.on.common.hospital.
materials,.and.two.strains.of.MRSA.survived.for.nine.to.11.days.on.a.plastic.patient.chart,.a.laminated.tabletop,.
and.a.cloth.curtain.in.a.hospital ..As.noted.by.Dancer,.both.coagulase.negative.and.positive.staphylococci.have.the.
ability.to.survive.in.the.environment.regardless.of.temperature,.humidity,.and.sunlight;.and.“when.mixed.with.
hospital.dust,.MRSA.can.still.be.revived.more.than.1.year.after.inoculation” .3.People.colonized.continually.shed.
staphylococci.into.their.environment ..Since.neither.the.environment.nor.equipment.are.self-cleaning,.all.reusable.
medical.equipment.that.contacts.patients.and.or.their.environment.have.the.potential.to.become.a.vehicle.for.
transmission.of.MRSA .

Transmission of MRSA to Patients from the Hospital Environment:

It.been.proven.that.MRSA.can.survive.on.common.hospital.surfaces,.and.some.studies.have.implicated.contaminated.
hospital.surfaces.in.MRSA.acquisition ..Hardy.et.al4.found.strong.evidence.to.suggest.that.three.of.26.patients.who.
acquired.MRSA.while.in.the.intensive.care.unit.acquired.the.organism.from.the.environment ..In.addition,.MRSA.
was.isolated.in.every.environmental.room.screening.done.per.study.protocol ..In.a.study.of.MRSA.environmental.
contamination.in.rooms.of.MRSA.patients,.Boyce.et.al5.recovered.MRSA.from.the.rooms.of.73%.of.infected.patients.
and.69%.of.colonized.patients ..The.authors.of.both.studies.concluded.that.inanimate.surfaces.in.close.proximity.to.
infected.or.colonized.patients.commonly.become.contaminated.and.may.become.a.source.of.transmission.of.MRSA ..
Healthcare.workers,.patients.and.visitors.contract.MRSA.by.touching.contaminated.room.surfaces ..This.has.major.
implications.for.any.effort.to.eliminate.the.transmission.of.MRSA.in.hospital.settings ..

There.is.an.increasing.body.of.evidence.demonstrating.that.healthcare.workers.contaminate.hands.or.gloves.by.
touching.inanimate.objects.in.the.immediate.vicinity.of.patients.who.are.colonized.or.infected.with.organisms.that.
can.survive.for.prolonged.time.periods.in.the.environment .6.It.is.a.recognized.principle.of.standard.precautions.
that.healthcare-associated.pathogens.are.frequently.spread.from.one.patient.to.another.via.the.transiently.
contaminated.hands.of.healthcare.workers ..
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Delineate Responsibility for Cleaning
All.hospital.staff.have.responsibility.for.maintaining.a.clean,.safe.patient.environment ..Patient.care.and.ancillary.
department.staff.are.responsible.for.disinfection.of.equipment.between.each.patient.use ..This.aspect.of.cleaning.
and.disinfection.should.be.built.into.general.protocols.and.procedures ..Hospital-approved.disinfectants.must.be.
readily.available.to.all.staff.with.cleaning.responsibility.at.all.points.of.use ..A.system.should.be.in.place.to.ensure.
that.reusable.medical.equipment.is.appropriately.cleaned.per.manufacturer.instructions,.and.to.ensure.that.the.
equipment.is.cleaned.before.the.next.patient.use ..Cleaning.and.disinfection.protocols.can.be.effective.tools.for.the.
management.of.environmental.contamination.with.antimicrobial.resistant.pathogens.such.as.MRSA ..See.the.HAI.
compendium.supplement.“Strategies.to.Prevent.Transmission.of.Methicillin-Resistant.Staphylococcus.aureus.in.
Acute.Care.Hospitals”.for.a.good.review.of.methods.to.ensure.cleaning.and.disinfection.of.equipment.and.the.
environment ..(Reference.from.HAI.compendium.and.the.HICPAC.CDC.Guidelines.for.environmental.infection.
control.in.health-care.facilities.are.located.in Resources.at.the.end.of.this.section)

The.role.of.Environmental.Services.(EVS).staff.in.patient.safety.cannot.be.overstated ..The.overall.maintenance.
of.a.clean,.safe.hospital.environment.is.the.responsibility.of.this.department ..Initial.training.on.cleaning.and.
disinfection.procedures,.reinforcement.of.best.practice.(checklists,.monitors),.and.annual.competency.for.EVS.staff.
is.important.to.the.elimination.of.MRSA.transmission .

Policies.and.procedures.must.specify.how,.by.whom,.and.when.environmental.surfaces.are.cleaned ..This.includes.
specifying.the.proper.dilution.of.the.standard.hospital–approved.disinfecting.agents.and.the.contact.time.for.
germicidal.agents ..Proper.use.of.cleaning.and.disinfection.products.requires.that.manufacturer’s.instructions.
and.contact.times.are.carefully.observed ..Daily.cleaning.of.occupied.patient.rooms.is.an.essential.component.of.
the.facility.policy.on.cleaning ..Frequent.cleaning.of.patient.care.areas,.e .g ..the.emergency.department.or.units.
experiencing.an.outbreak,.may.be.targeted.for.more.frequent.cleaning ..Some.facilities.have.found.it.beneficial.
to.assign.dedicated.EVS.staff.in.targeted.patient.care.areas.to.provide.consistency.of.appropriate.cleaning.and.
disinfection.procedures ..In.areas.experiencing.high.endemic.MRSA.rates,.increasing.the.frequency.of.cleaning.and.
disinfection.for.areas.with.substantial.hand.contact.is.warranted ..

Monitoring Environmental Cleaning
Carling6.et.al,.concluded.that.“significant.improvements.in.disinfection.cleaning.can.be.achieved.in.most.hospitals,.
without.a.substantial.added.fiscal.commitment,.by.the.use.of.a.structured.approach.that.incorporates.a.simple,.
highly.objective.surface.targeting.method,.repeated.performance.feedback.to.environmental.services.personnel,.and.
administrative.interventions .”

Initial.and.ongoing.training.as.well.as.monitors.to.assess.cleaning.performance.of.all.staff.will.ensure.consistency ..
Monitors.should.include.an.assessment.of.the.cleaning.surfaces.nearest.to.the.patient,.including.bedrails,.bedside.
tables–including.under.the.handles,.overbed.tray.tables,.telephones,.remote.controls,.call.lights,.doorknobs,.bedside.
commodes,.faucet.handles,.chairs,.and.curtains ..The.use.of.an.environmental.cleaning.checklist.may.increase.
efficacy.of.daily.and.discharge.cleaning.and.may.be.helpful.when.monitors.show.that.cleaning.is.inadequate ..There.
is.generally.no.need.for.environmental.cultures.unless.there.is.epidemiologic.evidence.that.an.environmental.source.
is.associated.with.ongoing.transmission.of.MRSA ..Consider.closing.a.unit.for.deep.cleaning.and.disinfection.if.
there.is.evidence.of.unchecked.transmission .

Photographs.of.patient.rooms.with.high.impact.areas.identified.can.be.a.visual.aid.and.cue.to.housekeeping.
employees ..These.photos.also.ensure.consistency.in.room.cleaning .
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Example of Basic Cleaning Checklist
(modify.to.include.additional.high.touch.locations.as.appropriate.)

Adapted.from.the.Evanston Northwestern Healthcare (Illinois) Checklist.published.in.the.Institute.for.Healthcare.Improvement.
(IHI).“5.Million.Lives”.campaign ..“Getting.Started.Kit:.“Reduce.Methicillin-Resistant.Staphylococcus aureus.(MRSA).
Infection.How-to.Guide”.2006 ..Available.at.http://www .ihi .org/ihi. ..Accessed.February.27,.2007 ..

ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES CHECK LIST AUDIT
DAILY CLEANING OF PATIENT ROOM 

STEPS

1. High Dusting Performed Yes___ No___
. a ...Use.high.duster/mop.head:.wipe.ledges.

(shoulder.high.and.above). Yes___ No___
. b ..Vents. Yes___ No___
. c ..Lights. Yes___ No___
. *Do.not.high.dust.OVER.the.resident.*
. d ..Dust.TV:.rotate.and.dust.screen.and.wires. Yes___ No___
. *Remove.dust.over.cart.trash.bag.gently*
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2. Damp Dust
. Cloth.(rag).and.spray.bottle.of.disinfectant.–.damp.wipe:. Yes___ No___
. a ..Ledges.(shoulder.high). Yes___ No___
. b ..Door.handles. Yes___ No___

3. Bedrails and Bedside Table Yes___ No___

4. Glass Surfaces Yes___ No___
. a ..Wall.spots. Yes___ No___ N/A___

5. Bathroom (Toilet Bowl Mop) All Surfaces Yes___ No___
. a ..Weekly.toilet.chemical.allow.to.stay. Yes___ No___
. b ..Ledges.in.bathroom. Yes___ No___
. c ..Door.handles. Yes___ No___
. d ..Sink. Yes___ No___
. e ..Shower.stall. Yes___ No___
. f ..Finish.toilet. Yes___ No___
. g ..Damp.wipe.toilet.seat. Yes___ No___
. h ..Clean.mirrors/chrome. Yes___ No___

6. Empty Waste Basket Yes___ No___
. a ..Disinfect.if.wet. Yes___ No___
. b ..Bags.–.close. Yes___ No___

7. Isolation (Red Bag Waste) Empty Yes___ No___
. a ..Carry.to.soiled.utility.room. Yes___ No___
. b ..Carry.to.Large.Red.Hazard.trash. Yes___ No___

8. Needle Boxes
. a ..Check.level.of.Sharps. Yes___ No___
. b ..Replace.if.½.to.¾.full. Yes___ No___ N/A___
. c ..To.soiled.Utility.Room.after.securely.closing. Yes___ No___ N/A___

9. Floor Disinfection – Sign on Door
. a ..Wet.mop.head.in.disinfectant. Yes___ No___
. b ..Mop.(farthest.from.door).½.way.room. Yes___ No___
. c ..Bathroom.shower.floor. Yes___ No___
. d ..Bathroom.floor. Yes___ No___
. e ..Flip.mop.head.–.do.remainder.of.room. Yes___ No___
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Cultural Transformation

Key Concepts

•. Healthcare-associated.infections.are.a.preventable.patient.safety.concern .
•. Infection.Prevention.is.EVERYONE’s.business,.not.just.clinicians .
•. Strong.Leadership.and.a.“call.to.action”.can.engage.maximum.potential.from.all.levels.of.workers .
•. Workers.who.feel.respected.and.empowered.can.effect.positive.change .
•. .Where.compliance.with.strategies.and.behaviors.known.to.prevent.infection.transmission.is.weak,.cultural.

transformation.can.effect.improvement.in.compliance.and.ultimately.prevent.infections .

Background
Hospital-associated.colonization.and.infection.was.generally.considered.a.necessary.evil.until.the.release.in.1999.
of.the.Institute.of.Medicine.(IOM).report.To Err is Human: Building a Safer Health System.1.The.report.brought.
new.attention.to.the.fact.that.tens.of.thousands.of.people.die.in.American.hospitals.each.year.due.to.preventable.
causes,.including.medical.errors.and.healthcare-associated.infections ..Another.IOM.report.in.2001,.Crossing the 
Quality Chasm2.described.a.healthcare.system.struggling.to.find.a.new.direction.in.the.aftermath.of.two.decades.of.
economic.instability,.shifts.in.governmental.regulations.and.payment.practices,.and.shortages.in.the.workforce ..The.
focus.in.many.healthcare.organizations.seemed.to.have.shifted.from.the.historical.mission.of.healing.the.sick.to.
sheer.survival .

In.“Cultural.Transformation.in.Health.Care”,.a.2005.white.paper.authored.for.the.Robert.Woods.Johnson.
Foundation,.Bobbi.Kimball.describes.the.complex.nature.of.organizational.culture.emerging.from.twenty.years.of.
chaos.and.change.that.is.facing.healthcare.leaders.and.workers ..Organization.leaders.and.healthcare.workers.have.
described.their.situations.as.task-oriented,.isolated,.routine,.and.meaningless,.and.have.the.feeling.of.powerlessness.
to.effect.change—the.epitome.of.bureaucracy,.or.“top-down”.management.style ..Recognizing.the.stagnation,.and.
supported.by.a.growing.body.of.literature.suggesting.that.strong.and.deliberate.Leadership.could.leverage.culture.
transformation.for.positive.changes.in.healthcare,.some.organizations.began.applying.culture.change.theories.from.
other.industries.to.healthcare .3

At.the.time,.leading.oversight.and.accreditation.bodies.prioritized.diverse.preventable.healthcare-associated.
problems.such.as.medication.errors.and.pressure.ulcers .4.Preventing.healthcare-associated.infections.was.a.common.
theme ..Even.though.infection.prevention.strategies,.like.hand.hygiene.and.use.of.barrier.isolation.practices,.
were.known.to.work.and.were.recommended.by.infectious.diseases.experts,.many.studies.reported.inconsistent.
compliance.with.those.strategies.among.healthcare.workers .5

In.the.early.2000s,.over.half.of.the.Staphylococcus aureus.bloodstream.isolates.from.patients.in.intensive.care.units.
reported.to.the.CDC’s.National.Nosocomial.Infection.Surveillance.(NNIS).were.resistant.to.methicillin .6.Many.
healthcare.organizations.that.were.dealing.with.significant.numbers.of.MRSA.infections.began.to.institute.culture.
change.theories.in.an.effort.prevent.the.spread.of.MRSA.in.their.facilities ..Most.of.these.theories.endorse.similar.
common.elements,.including.a.leadership-driven.effort.to.engage.and.empower.frontline.workers.in.change.from.
the.“bottom.up” .7-13.By.2009,.there.were.cautious.reports.of.success.controlling.MRSA.using.a.“MRSA.Bundle”.
that.included.the.application.of.culture.change.strategies .14-15
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Applying Culture Change Theories to Healthcare
Culture.transformation.is.usually.a.slow,.evolving.process,.as.small.successes.are.recognized.and.slowly.accepted.
by.others,.growing.in.popularity.over.time,.and.eventually.becoming.the.status.quo ..It.is.important.to.understand.
that.changing.culture.is.generally.not.needed.due.to.a.deficit.of.knowledge,.but.rather.because.of.failure.to.behave.
in.a.certain.way—a.failure.to.follow.through.on.known.best.practices ..MRSA.has.not.become.the.huge.healthcare.
problem.because.healthcare.workers.did.not.know.how.to.stop.transmission ..It.became.a.problem.because,.for.
many.and.varying.reasons,.the.culture.in.healthcare.organizations.did.not.support.behaviors.associated.with.best.
practices ..

When.Leadership.adopts.new.ways.of.doing.business.that.facilitates.staff.involvement.in.identifying.problems.and.
resolving.system.barriers.to.best.practices,.staff.discover.ways.to.implement.change ..Staff-designed.and.-driven.
changes.are.always.culturally.appropriate.for.those.staff,.and.this.type.of.change.minimizes.the.typical.rejection.and.
pushback.when.change.is.imposed.from.an.external.source ..The.role.of.Leadership.is.to.invite.participation,.listen.
to.staff.problems.and.barriers,.remove.barriers.to.best.practices,.and.support.innovative.ideas .

Giving.health.care.workers.the.freedom.and.the.opportunity.to.create.solutions.fosters.cultural.change.from.within ..
For.example,.when.staff.discover.latent.behaviors.that.are.routine.to.coworkers.who.have.managed.to.accomplish.
better.outcomes.with.the.same.resources,.they.are.more.likely.to.implement.these.successful.strategies.since.they.
are.adopting.the.change.as.their.own.idea ..By.providing.opportunities.for.staff.to.discover,.identify,.and.practice.
those.isolated.behaviors.from.each.other,.the.culture.of.the.organization.enjoys.a.huge.opportunity.to.prevent.
healthcare.problems ..

Many.culture.change.theories.have.been.described.in.the.literature,.among.them.Six.Sigma12,.Lean.Six.Sigma16,.
Toyota.Production.System17,.and.Positive.Deviance18.and.CUSP-Comprehensive.Unit-based.Safety.Program.(See.
Resources) ..Although.they.each.have.succinct.and.individual.detail.in.their.theoretical.frameworks,.many.of.them.
have.common.themes.associated.with.their.application.strategies:

•. .Leadership.leads.the.effort,.and.engages.frontline.workers.(can.be.a.“kickoff”.announcing.a.“new.way.of.
doing.business”)

•. .The.problem.is.clearly.defined,.so.everyone.focuses.on.the.same.objective,.e .g ..eliminate.healthcare-
associated.MRSA.transmissions.and.infections

•  All levels.of.the.organization.are.actively.engaged.and.contribute.to.problem.identification.and.potential.
solutions

•. Potential.solutions.are.assessed.for.feasibility.and.usefulness
•. Action.Plans.are.developed.and.shared
•. Successes.and.barriers.are.shared.and.transparent.in.the.organization.
•. Outcomes.are.tracked.and.processes.repeated.or.reevaluated.and.new.strategies.tried

Culture.change.is.not.linear ..It.requires.dedication.and.perseverance.to.cope.with.the.potential.surprises.and.
barriers,.and.time.for.the.successes.to.emerge.and.show.positive.outcomes ..The.obstacles.and.successes.will.be.
unique.to.each.organization,.which.will.allow.all.levels.to.work.together.on.the.problems,.developing.their.own.
meaning.and.unique.path.toward.their.unique.objectives.and.organizational.legacy ..
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MRSA Education Plan 

Key Concepts

•. Education.is.a.critical.component.of.every.infection.prevention.and.control.program .
•. .Education.about.MRSA.should.be.provided.to.healthcare.personnel,.patients.and.their.families,.and.

visitors.as.appropriate .
•. Education.activities.should.be.based.on.a.needs.assessment.of.each.group.targeted.for.education .
•. .A.MRSA.education.plan.complements.and.supports.Cultural.Transformation.in.that.everyone.in.the.

healthcare.environment,.including.patients.and.visitors,.has.the.opportunity.to.learn.about.MRSA,.
improve.their.own.practice,.and.teach.others.to.practice.the.strategies.that.prevent.MRSA.transmission,.
and.other.patient.safety.objectives .

Education.is.widely.recognized.as.an.important.component.of.any.program.to.eliminate.hospital-associated.
infections.and.MDRO.pathogens ..The.HICPAC.2006.MDRO.guideline.recommends.routine.MDRO.education.
as.a.primary.(Tier.1).control.strategy,.and.recommends.that.additional.education.is.implemented.when.indicated.
by.the.infection.prevention.risk.assessment .1.The.MRSA.guideline.of.the.SHEA/IDSA.HAI.Compendium.
recommends.that.healthcare.personnel.receive.education.related.to.MRSA.risk.factors,.transmission,.prevention.
measures,.and.outcomes.of.hospital.associated.MRSA.infections ..The.education.is.expected.to.meet.needs.of.a.wide.
range.of.personnel.(targeted.for.specific.groups).and.result.personnel.behavior.changes.as.appropriate .2.The.2010.
National.Patient.Safety.Goal.on.hospital.associated.infection.emphasizes.annual.staff.and.licensed.independent.
practitioners.education.regarding.health.care–associated.infections,.multidrug-resistant.organisms,.and.prevention.
strategies.based.on.facility.risk.assessment,.as.well.as.education.provided.to.patient.and.families.related.to.MDRO.
infection.and.colonization .3

Educational Principles
The.following.tools.and.principles.should.be.considered.to.develop.any.educational.plan.and.activities .

•. Base.educational.activities.and.plans.on.an.educational.needs.assessment
.° Identify.deficits.in.knowledge,.attitude,.or.skills
.° Identify.the.learning.needs.and.levels.of.a.particular.group ..
.° Use.a.tool.designed.to.measure.the.effectiveness.of.the.education.

•. Learning.occurs.on.three.levels4

.° Cognitive.learning.increases.knowledge

.° Affective.learning.changes.attitudes.and.feelings

.° Psychomotor.learning.promotes.behavior.change
•. The.educator.controls.the.learning.experience.by

.° Developing.goals.that.clearly.communicate.the.intent.and.direction.of.the.education .

.° .Writing.clear,.concise.learning.objectives.that.describe.in.measurable.terms.the.knowledge.or.behavior.
outcome.that.is.expected.from.the.education.program .

.° .Using.teaching.methods.that.promote.the.appropriate.skill.levels.identified.in.the.education.needs.
assessment .
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•. Adult.learners.prefer.experiences.that.make.sense.to.them.and.relate.to.their.needs,.
•. .A.thorough.discussion.of.these.and.many.other.principles.of.education.can.be.found.in.the.2009.APIC.

Text.of.Infection.Control.and.Epidemiology5,.Chapter.11,.“Education.and.Training” .

Components of Education Related to MRSA in Hospital Settings
A.hospital’s.Infection.Prevention.program.should.include.education.for.staff,.patients.and.their.families,.
other.healthcare.professionals,.and.visitors.based.on.recognized.best.practice.recommendations.and.regulatory.
requirements ..The.HICPAC.2006.MDRO.Guideline1.recommends.the.following.regarding.education:.
“Provide.education.and.training.on.risks.and.prevention.of.MDRO.transmission.during.orientation.and.
periodic.educational.updates.for.HCP;.include.information.on.organizational.experience.with.MDROs.
and.prevention.strategies ..(IB)”.The.Joint.Commission’s.National.Patient.Safety.Goals4,.which.includes.an.
expectation.that.MDRO.education.is.provided.annually.to.staff,.and.to.colonized.or.infected.patients.and.
their.families.as.needed .

The.annual.infection.prevention.risk.assessment.should.be.used.to.identify.educational.needs.regarding.MRSA ..
The.HICPAC.2006.MDRO.Guideline1.recommends.intensifying.the.frequency.of.educational.programs.for.HCP.
when.MDRO.(e .g ..MRSA).rates.are.not.decreasing,.and.provide.unit-specific.feedback.when.available .

Based.on.the.MRSA.infection.prevention.intervention.being.addressed.and.on.the.needs.of.the.learners,.some.or.
all.of.the.following.topics.may.be.included.in.MRSA.education:.

•. What.is.an.MDRO?
•. What.is.MRSA?
•. What.is.the.difference.between.colonization.and.infection?
•. Why.is.MRSA.a.problem?
•. How.do.people.get.MRSA?
•. What.can.be.done.to.stop.the.spread.of.MRSA?
•. How.do.you.know.if.someone.has.MRSA?
•. What.are.MRSA.risk.factors?.
•. What.are.the.outcomes.associated.with.MRSA.infection?
•. What.is.Active.Surveillance.Testing(AST)?
•. Why.is.isolation.used.when.someone.is.colonized.or.infected.with.MRSA?.
•. What.are.the.components.of.contact.precautions?.
•. How.to.don.and.remove.PPE?
•. Do.people.with.MRSA.have.to.stay.in.isolation.forever?
•. What.practices.can.be.done.at.home.to.prevent.the.spread.of.MRSA.to.other.household.members?
•. Are.there.special.cleaning.products.or.laundering.needs.at.home.when.a.person.has.MRSA?
•. What.about.cleaning.of.hands?
•. What.about.cleaning.the.environment.and.“high.touch”.points?
•. Can.I.get.medicine.to.make.MRSA.go.away?
•. What.other.information.about.MRSA.is.important.for.me.to.know?
•. What.is.MRSA.decolonization.and.when.is.it.used?
•. Are.hospital.employees.tested.for.MRSA?
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•. Is.MRSA.a.problem.in.the.community?
•. What.is.done.about.MRSA.in.community.settings?

Since.staff.will.be.responsible.for.documenting.effective.teaching.of.patients.and.families,.a.post-education.
evaluation.should.be.conducted.to.assure.that.personnel.have.accurate.comprehension.of.the.topic ..It.may.be.
helpful.to.allow.time.in.the.delivery.of.the.education.for.staff.to.have.group.discussion.and.role-play.in.patient.
teaching.scenarios,.so.that.staff.can.learn.to.translate.their.higher-level.information.into.language.that.the.patient.
can.understand ..

Successful.MRSA.education.programs.for.patients.and.family.must.stress.the.importance.of.preventing.
transmission.of.MRSA.while.in.the.hospital.by.adhering.to.the.hospital’s.policy.regarding.Standard.and.
Contact.Precautions,.with.a.major.emphasis.on.hand.hygiene ..Nursing.staff.should.assist.patients.and.families.in.
understanding.the.rationale.for.these.prevention.strategies.and.the.importance.of.adherence.to.them ..The.role.of.
environmental.cleanliness.and.the.concept.of.“high.touch”.points.should.also.be.emphasized ..One.example.of.a.
patient/family.MRSA.teaching.sheet.can.be.found.in.the.“Patient.Guide.on.MRSA”.from.the.SHEA/IDSA.2008.
HAI.compendium.accessed.at:.http://www .shea-online .org/Assets/files/patient%20guides/NNL_MRSA .pdf

The.fact.that.MRSA.is.prevalent.in.the.environment.in.public.places.should.be.stressed,.so.that.patients.and.
families.understand.that.the.strategies.that.prevent.transmission.of.organisms.are.elements.of.sound.personal.
hygiene ..With.the.right.blend.of.facts,.education,.sensitivity,.and.encouragement,.patients.and.families.can.transfer.
hospital-learned.safety.strategies.to.make.a.safer.life.outside.the.hospital .
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Antimicrobial Management and Stewardship

Key Concepts
Antimicrobial.misuse.and.overuse.are.associated.with.antimicrobial.resistance ..Antimicrobial.resistance.poses.an.
ongoing.and.increasing.challenge.to.clinical.management.and.treatment.of.patients.in.hospitals

An.essential.strategy.in.prevention.and.control.of.antimicrobial.resistance.is.a.hospital.antimicrobial.stewardship.
program ..Antimicrobial.management.and.stewardship.strategies.result.in:

•. Appropriate.evidence.based.clinical.treatment.and.prophylactic.use.of.antimicrobial.agents .
•. Treating.infections,.not.colonization .
•. .Utilization.of.local.antibiogram.data.and.when.available,.genetic.resistance.markers,.as.well.as.local.

epidemiology,.for.empiric.and.patient.specific.treatment .
•. Reduced.antimicrobial.resistance .
•. Decreased.incidence.of.infections.due.to.and.transmission.of.multidrug.resistant.(MDRO).strains .
•. Reduced.preventable.adverse.events.due.to.inappropriate.use.of.antimicrobial.agents .
•. Improved.clinical.outcomes.and.patient.safety .

Antimicrobial.management.and.stewardship.integrates.current.evidence-based.guidelines,.including.those.
established.by.the.Centers.for.Disease.Control.and.Prevention.(CDC),.Infectious.Diseases.Society.of.America.
(IDSA),.Centers.for.Medicare.and.Medicaid.Services.(CMS).and.associated.endorsements.by.a.number.of.
professional.associations.including.American.Society.for.Health-System.Pharmacists.(ASHP),.Society.for.
Healthcare.Epidemiology.of.America.(SHEA).and.the.Joint.Commission.(TJC) ..The.CDC.12.Step.Campaign.
advocates.for.antimicrobial.resistance.prevention .

Background
Antimicrobial.use.and.selection.pressures.have.resulted.in.the.development.of.methicillin.and.vancomycin.
resistance.in.Staphylococcus aureus ..Recent.publications.have.reported.increasing.rates.of.antimicrobial.resistance.and.
multidrug.resistant.microorganisms.(MDRO),.including.methicillin.resistant.Staphylococcus aureus.1,2.Antimicrobial.
resistance.is.identified.as.a.contributing.factor.to.infection.related.morbidity.and.mortality,.increased.lengths.of.
stay,.and.increased.expenditures .3,4.The.misuse,.overuse,.and.underuse.of.antimicrobials.contribute.to.increased.
resistance.rates.[Dellit,.Cosgrove,.Roberts] ..A.recent.publication.by.the.National.Healthcare.Safety.Network.
(NHSN).reported.on.the.burden.and.significance.of.MDRO’s,.including.MRSA,.in.device.associated.and.
procedure.related.healthcare.associated.infections .2.

Guidelines on Antimicrobial Stewardship

The.CDC/HICPAC.“Management.of.Multidrug-Resistant.Organisms.in.Healthcare.Settings,.2006”.does.not.
make.specific.recommendations.regarding.antimicrobial.stewardship ..The.relative.importance.of.antimicrobial.
stewardship.as.a.specific.control.measure.for.MRSA.remains.unclear ..However,.it.noted.in.both.Tier.1.and.Tier.
2.recommendations.of.this.guide.that.judicious.antimicrobial.use.is.crucial.to.the.management.of.MDRO.in.
hospitals .
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Tier 1 
In.hospitals.and.LTCFs,.ensure.that.a.multi-disciplinary.process.is.in.place.to.review.
local.susceptibility.patterns.(antibiograms),.and.antimicrobial.agents.included.in.the.
formulary,.to.foster.appropriate.antimicrobial.use ..(IB)

Implement.systems.(e .g .,.CPOE,.susceptibility.report.comment,.pharmacy.or.unit.
director.notification).to.prompt.clinicians.to.use.the.appropriate.agent.and.regimen.for.
the.given.clinical.situation ..(IB)

Provide.clinicians.with.antimicrobial.susceptibility.reports.and.analysis.of.current.
trends,.updated.at.least.annually,.to.guide.antimicrobial.prescribing.practices ..(IB)

In.settings.with.limited.electronic.communication.system.infrastructures.to.implement.
physician.prompts,.etc .,.at.a.minimum.implement.a.process.to.review.antibiotic.use ..
Prepare.and.distribute.reports.to.providers ..(II)

CDC/HICPAC “Management of Multidrug-Resistant Organisms in Healthcare Settings, 
2006

Tier 2
Review.the.role.of.antimicrobial.use.in.perpetuating.the.MDRO.problem.targeted.
for.intensified.intervention ..Control.and.improve.antimicrobial.use.as.indicated ..
Antimicrobial.agents.that.may.be.targeted.include.vancomycin,.third-generation.
cephalosporins,.antianaerobic.agents.for.VRE;.third.generation.cephalosporins.
forbESBLs;.and.quinolones.and.carbapenems ..(IB)

CDC/HICPAC “Management of Multidrug-Resistant Organisms in Healthcare Settings, 
2006

The.2007.guideline.for.developing.an.institutional.program.to.enhance.antimicrobial.stewardship.from.the.
Infectious.Diseases.Society.of.America.(IDSA).and.the.Society.for.Healthcare.Epidemiology.of.America.(SHEA).
recommends.implementation.of.a.comprehensive.hospital.antimicrobial.management.program ..The.core.members.
of.a.comprehensive.hospital.antimicrobial.management.program.include.infectious.diseases.physicians,.clinical.
pharmacists.with.infectious.disease.training,.infection.control.professionals,.hospital.epidemiologists,.clinical.
microbiologists,.and.information.system.specialists ..The.reader.is.encouraged.to.refer.to.this.guideline.for.specific.
measures.that.may.be.implemented.in.a.facility.wide.antimicrobial.stewardship.program .

Antimicrobial Management Programs 

Evidence.based.antimicrobial.management.has.process.and.outcomes.measures.endorsed.by.the.CMS.and.
National.Quality.Forum.Pneumonia.and.Surgical.Care.Improvement.Project.(SCIP).core.measures.initiatives .5,6.
Evidence.based.empiric.therapeutic.pathways.treating.infection,.not.colonization.or.contaminants.reduce.the.
overuse.of.antimicrobials.and.avoid.treatment.of.asymptomatic.bacteriuria.or.colonizations .1,7,8.Antimicrobial.
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stewardship.combined.with.a.comprehensive.infection.and.control.program,.decrease.MDRO.transmission.and.
resistance.rates.while.improving.patient.outcomes .10.Figures.1.and.2.show.examples.of.tools.that.can.be.used.for.
specific.antimicrobial.management.programs ..These.programs.have.specific.MRSA.antimicrobial.prophylactic.and.
treatment.options .

Role of Infection Prevention and Control in Antimicrobial Management and 
Stewardship
The.infection.preventionist.is.a.vital.member.of.the.multidisciplinary.antimicrobial.stewardship.team .1,9,11.The.role.
of.the.infection.prevention.and.control.program.related.to.antimicrobial.stewardship.is.to:

•. Establish.timely.communication.systems.to.caregivers.when.MDRO’s.are.identified
•. Identify.MDRO.transmission.in.the.acute.care.setting .
•. Recognize.MDRO.resistance.patterns .
•. Monitor.for.and.recognize.novel.resistance .
•. .Collaborate.with.laboratory,.pharmacy,.and.other.team.members.to.plan.and.implement.effective.interventions .

Role of Clinical Microbiology and Susceptibility Testing in the Antimicrobial 
Management and Stewardship Program 
The.clinical.microbiology.laboratory.plays.an.essential.role.by.providing.patient-specific.culture.and.susceptibility.
data.and.in.the.molecular.epidemiologic.investigation.of.outbreaks ..The.clinical.microbiology.laboratory.
collaborates.to.ensure.collection.of.appropriate.clinical.specimens,.identification.and.when.appropriate,.
susceptibility.testing.of.clinically.significant.pathogens.(not.contaminants.or.colonizing.microbes).using.consensus.
standards ..Clinical.microbiology.laboratories.establish.methods.and.algorithms.to.screen.and.confirm.uncommon.
resistance ..(See.also.Laboratory.Section)

Figure 1 Example – Surgical Care Improvement Project Elective Total Hip Replacement Antimicrobial Prophylaxis Orders

 Antibiotic Prophylaxis
q  Cefazolin _______ IV within 60 minutes prior to incision

OR

q  Cefuroxime _______ IV within 60 minutes prior to incision 

OR

q  *Vancomycin _______  IV within 2 hours prior to incision

 **Vancomycin is acceptable only with physician/APN/PA, pharmacist, or Infection Control Practitioner 
documented justification for its use such as antibiotic allergy or documented MRSA.  This must be documented 
pre-operatively.

Rationale for use of Vancomycin 

OR

If allergic to beta-lactams, give:

q  Clindamycin _______ IV within 60 minutes prior to incision

OR

q  Vancomycin  _______  IV within 2 hours prior to incision

D/C antibiotic prophylaxis within 24 hours of surgery end time

courtesy.of.Julia.Moody,.MS,.SM(ASCP).Clinical.Services.Group.HCA.Inc .,.Nashville,.TN
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Antimicrobial Susceptibility Testing and Antibiograms

Clinical.microbiology.laboratories.use.various.testing.methods.to.determine.the.effectiveness.of.antimicrobial.agents.against.
clinically.significant.pathogens.from.diagnostic.specimens ..The.testing.methods.have.been.standardized.to.provide.accurate.
reproducible.qualitative.and/or.quantitative .13.Quantitative.results.expressed.as.minimal.inhibitory.concentration.(MIC).μg/
ml.values,.are.usually.accompanied.by.an.S,.I,.or.R.on.the.clinical.microbiology.laboratory.report .

An.antibiogram.is.a.cumulative.summary.of.antimicrobial.susceptibility.results.over.a.prescribed.time.period ..This.
summary.is.generated.from.the.individual.data.of.clinically.significant.pathogens.tested.against.a.set.of.systemic.
and.urinary.antimicrobial.agents.to.guide.treatment ..An.example.of.an.antibiogram.of.gram.positive.organisms.is.
shown.in.Table.1 ..The.development.and.presentation.of.antibiograms.should.be.a.collaborative.effort.between.the.
clinical.microbiology.laboratory,.pharmacy,.physicians,.and.hospital.committees.such.as.Infection.Prevention.and/
or.Pharmacy.and.Therapeutics ..Antibiograms.can.be.used.by.providers.to.guide.decisions.regarding.appropriate.

Figure 2 Example – Initial Antimicrobial Selection Orderset for Community Acquired Pneumonia 

MEDICATIONS  
Ü 1ST DOSE OF ANTIBIOTIC TO BE GIVEN WITHIN 6 HRS OF ARRIVAL–IF FIRST DOSE GIVEN IN ER, RECORD DATE/
TIME HERE: __________________

Ü ANTIBIOTICS– Non-ICU Admission (check one)

q Levofloxacin 750 mg IV q 24 hr

q Levofloxacin 750 mg PO q 24 hr

q Ceftriaxone 1 gm IV q 24 hr AND 

 Azithromycin 500 mg IV q 24 hr (both meds must be given within 24 hrs of arrival)

Ü ANTIBIOTICS–- ICU Admission (check one—both meds must be given within 24 hrs of arrival)

q Ceftriaxone 1 gm IV q 24 hr and Levofloxacin 750 mg IV q 24 hr 

q Ceftriaxone 1 gm IV q 24 hr and Azithromycin 500 mg IV q 24 hr

q Unasyn (ampicillin/sulbactam) 3 gm IV q 6 hr and Levofloxacin 750 mg IV q 24 hr

If patient is allergic to Beta lactams:

q Aztreonam 1 gm IV q 8 hr and Levofloxacin 750 mg IV q 24 hr

Ü ANTIBIOTICS – Risk for Pseudomonas (Structural lung disease AND repeated/frequent AB or chronic steroid use)

q Zosyn (piperacillin/tazobactam) 4.45 gm IV q 6 hr and Levofloxacin 750 mg IV q 24 hr

q Cefepime 2 gm IV q 12 hr and Levofloxacin 750 mg IV q 24 hr

q Zosyn (piperacillin/tazobactam) 4.45 gm IV q 6 hr and Levofloxacin 750 mg IV q 24 hr and Tobramycin 7 mg/kg IV q 24 hr

q Pharmacy consult for Tobramycin dosing

If patient is allergic tp Beta lactams:

q Aztreonam 1 gm IV q 8 hr and Levofloxacin 750 mg IV q 24 hr and Tobramycin 7 mg/kg IV q 24 hr

q Pharmacy consult for Tobramycin dosing 

Ü ANTIBIOTICS – MRSA Infection

q Pick one of the above PLUS Vancomycin 15 mg/kg IV q 12 hr

q Pharmacy consult for Vancomycin dosing

courtesy.of.Julia.Moody,.MS,.SM(ASCP).Clinical.Services.Group.HCA.Inc .,.Nashville,.TN.
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empiric.antimicrobial.treatment.choices.when.a.definitive.susceptibility.report.is.not.yet.available ..It.is.important.
for.providers.to.gain.a.greater.understanding.as.to.how.to.use.facility.specific.antibiogram.data.when.making.
empiric.decisions.regarding.antimicrobial.therapy.and.promote.prudent.antimicrobial.usage .1.Antibiograms.may.be.
used.to.track.antimicrobial.resistance.trends.over.time.within.a.healthcare.system ..

Antibiograms.can.be.used.as.evidence.the.hospital.is.collecting.and.aggregating.data.and.information.to.support.
care.and.service.delivery.and.operations.for.The.Joint.Commission.requirements .15

Preparation.of.a.cumulative.antibiogram.annually.is.recommended,.however,.some.institutions.are.able.evaluate.
susceptibility.data.more.frequently ..When.suspected,.unit.specific.antibiograms.can.be.used.to.identify.suspected.
healthcare.associated.outbreaks.within.defined.areas.of.the.hospital.or.in.outpatient.areas.(i .e .,.dialysis.centers) .

CLSI.M39-A313.has.defined.evidence.based.quality.standards.for.antimicrobial.susceptibility.testing.and.reporting ..
CLSI suggests.antibiogram.data.should.be.organized.and.presented.as:

•. Separate.tables.for.Gram-positive.and.Gram-negative.organisms;
•. Total.isolate.number.of.each.microorganism.species.tested;
•. .The.first.isolate.per.patient,.eliminating.duplicates.(even.if.the.patient.has.the.same.organism.in.multiple.

cultures);
•. Pathogens.from.clinical.cultures,.not.surveillance.screening.tests;
•. The.percentage.of.strains.fully.susceptible.to.each.antimicrobial.agent;
•. Separate.line.listings.for.MRSA.and.methicillin.susceptible.Staphylococcus aureus.(MSSA);
•. Facility.specific.data.for.healthcare.systems.with.multiple.different.facilities;
•. Isolate.data.from.defined.unit.or.area.specific.locations.(ie.MICU,.SICU).when.possible;
•. Urinary.and.non-urinary.source.pathogens.when.possible ..

Table 1:   Antibiogram example for gram positive cocci (including MRSA) from all specimen sources at “ABC Medical Center”.  
Numbers in the antimicrobial columns reflect the number of susceptible isolates per 100 isolates. Numbers in bold italic 
reflect 10% increase in resistance over past year.
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Staphylococcus epidermidis 215 35 - - 35 35 32 58 88 100 65 41
Staphylococcus aureus  (MSSA) 300 100 - - 100 98 65 85 93 100 99 89
Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA) 557 - - - 0 - 6 51 93 100 99 43
Streptococcus pneumoniae 32 - 87 49 - - 52 - 72 100 83 97
Enterococcus faecalis 38 - - 99 - - 21 - 21 93 - 60
Enterococcus faecium 10 - - 10 - - - - 30 20 - 10

•. Number.of.S ..aureus.isolates.(no.duplicates).=.857 ..
•. %.of.S ..aureus.isolates.that.are.MRSA.=.65% .
•. Numbers.in.red.reflect.an.increase.of.10%.or.greater.in.resistance.over.past.year .
•. Note:..E ..faecium.isolates.number.<30,.and.although.not.statistically.valid.data,.data.is.consistent.with.national.rates.of.susceptibility ..
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Facility.factors.influencing.antibiogram.data.include.antimicrobial.use,.patient.population.demographics.and.
infection.prevention.practices ..Analyze.significant.changes.and.trends.in.MRSA.susceptibility.patterns.and.other.
MDRO.pathogens.by.reviewing:

•. Compliance.with.infection.prevention.policies.minimizing.transmission.risks12;
•. .Changes.to.infection.prevention.practices,.e .g ..increased.screening.for.MRSA.nares.colonization.on.

admission.to.the.hospital.may.have.desirable.impact.on.(reduction.of).MRSA.infection14;
•. Changing.resistance.patterns.within.the.community;
•. Entry.of.resistant.pathogens.or.new.resistant.clones.into.the.facility;
•. Addition.of.medical.services.(ie.oncology.care,.increased.number.of.ICU.beds);
•. Changes.to.patient.populations.who.are.at.risk.for.MRSA.and.MDROs .

For.example.when.evaluating.increasing.or.decreasing.MRSA.rates.and.trends.at.the.hospital,.consider.evaluating.
these.additional.factors:.

•. .Distribution.of.isolates.among.outpatient,.ED,.inpatient.ICU.vs.nonICUunits.and.adult.versus.pediatrics.
populations;

•. Proportion.of.community-acquired.MRSA.versus.healthcare.associated.MRSA;
•. Specimen.sources.(ie ..blood,.urine,.sputum,.skin.and.soft.tissue);
•. At.risk.patient.populations.(ie.long.term.care,.surgical.procedures,.dialysis);
•. Burden.of.MRSA.colonization.which.may.have.affect.on.infection.rates;
•. Comparison.to.national.databases.such.as.NHSN .2

For.providers.to.make.timely.informed.decisions.on.treatment.and.prophylaxis,.reports.of.patient.specific.culture.
susceptibility.results.and.published.facility.specific.antibiograms.are.essential ..In.order.to.get.the.right.drug.to.the.
right.bug,.clinicians.can.utilize.antibiograms.to.guide.empiric.therapy.and.use.clinical.culture.results.to.streamline.
or.de-escalate.therapy.when.antimicrobial.susceptibility.is.available ..

Antibiograms.for.designated.significant.pathogens.are.compiled.from.clinical.culture.susceptibility.testing ..The.up.
to.date.antibiogram.can.be.used.to.guide.empiric.treatment.decisions,.but.are.also.important.data.for.antimicrobial.
management.programs ..Awareness.of.local.epidemiology.of.specific.significant.pathogens.can.help.identify.unusual.
and/or.significant.antimicrobial.resistance ..Infection.prevention.and.control.professionals.must.support.and.
facilitate.the.process.of.antibiogram.development.with.the.hospital.laboratory.and.pharmacy.teams ..

Figures.1.and.2.are.examples.of.hospital.programs.or.protocols.that.include.antimicrobial.stewardship.as.part.of.
best.practice.initiatives .
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MRSA Decolonization Strategies

Key Concepts
Although.routine.decolonization.of.MRSA.colonized.patients.is.not.recommended.1-4.decolonization.strategies.
may.be.indicated:.

•. When.MRSA.positive.patients.are.associated.with.ongoing.transmission.or.in.an.outbreak.situation ..
•. .In.colonized.MRSA.patients.having.a.surgical.procedure.that.has.been.identified.as.high.risk.for.MRSA.

surgical.site.infection ..
•. .In.certain.patient.populations.in.an.attempt.to.reduce.the.risk.of.subsequent.MRSA.and.methicillin.

susceptible.Staphylococcus aureus.infections.among.colonized.persons.undergoing.dialysis,.patients.
with.recurrent.S. aureus.infections,.patients.in.intensive.care.and.patients.undergoing.targeted.surgical.
procedures.where.evidence.has.shown.benefit ..

Background
Short.term.MRSA.decolonization.strategies.are.utilized.at.the.time.of.highest.risk.or.to.eliminate.colonization ..
The.goals.are.to:

•. .Interrupt.the.transmission.of.MRSA,.not.to.permanently.decolonize.patients.associated.with.MRSA.
outbreaks.or.ongoing.transmission;.

•. Eliminate.MRSA.carriage.in.patients.with.recurrent.MRSA.infections;
•. Prevent.an.MRSA.or.methicillin.susceptible.S. aureus.surgical.site.infection.in.high.risk.surgeries;.and.
•. Reduce.the.risk.of.infections.in.high.risk.populations.such.as.intensive.care.patients ..

MRSA.decolonization.therapy.is.the.administration.of.topical.antimicrobial.or.antiseptic.agents,.with.or.without.
systemic.antimicrobial.therapy.to.MRSA.colonized.persons.for.the.purpose.of.eradicating.or.suppressing.the.
carrier.state ..Most.regimens.are.usually.topical.agents.combined.with.an.antiseptic.skin.agent ..The.regimens.are.
very.safe.with.allergic.reactions.being.extremely.rare ..Thus.far,.chlorhexidine.resistance.is.rare.but.rising.mupirocin.
resistance,.both.low.and.high.level.resistance,.has.been.reported.in.some5,.but.not.all.studies .6,7.

The.Society.of.Thoracic.Surgeons.has.a.Class.1.recommendation.to.include.universal.mupirocin.for.all.cardiac.
surgery.patients.unless.there.is.proof.by.nares.culture.that.the.patient.does.not.have.S. aureus.8,9.based.on.evidence.
for.this.approach.showing.reductions.in.S. aureus.cardiac.surgical.site.infections .10-12.Decolonization.regimens.
may.be.indicated.for.both.nasal.MRSA.and.S. aureus.colonization.in.patients.undergoing.vascular.surgery.with.
placement.of.a.graft,.total.joint.arthroplasty.and.neurosurgical.procedures.with.implantation.of.hardware.as.well.as.
other.surgical.procedures .2,8,10-12,18.

Preoperative.showering.with.agents.such.as.chlorhexidine.has.been.shown.to.reduce.bacterial.colonization.of.the.
skin .2,15.Although.the.1999.CDC.Guideline.for.Prevention.of.Surgical.Site.Infections.has.a.IB.recommendation.
for.presurgical.bathing.with.an.antiseptic.agent15,.a.recent.Cochrane.review.evaluated.the.evidence.for.preoperative.
bathing.or.showering.with.antiseptics.for.SSI.prevention .16.Six.randomized,.controlled.trials.evaluating.the.use.of.
4%.chlorhexidine.gluconate.were.included.in.the.analysis,.with.no.clear.evidence.of.benefit.noted ..Further.studies.
are.needed,.because.of.the.trial.inconsistencies.in.how.chlorhexidine.gluconate.bathing.was.performed,.instructions.
for.use.and.contact.times.(ie.apply.and.wash.off.immediately,.apply.and.wait.5.minutes.prior.to.washing.off,.etc) ..
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More.recent.studies.using.2%.chlorhexidine.gluconate.cloths.look.promising ..The.antiseptic.is.applied.and.not.
washed.off.affording.a.more.effective.antiseptic.action.with.residual.activity.and.penetration.into.the.
skin. .17.

A.decolonization.strategy.has.been.shown.to.successfully.decolonize.MRSA.carriers.in.the.short.term,.which.
may.be.of.benefit.during.the.high.risk.period.of.an.intensive.care.admission.by.preventing.subsequent.MRSA.
infection .6.A.cross-over.intervention.study.of.universal.2%.chlorhexidine.bathing.for.medical.intensive.care.
patients.showed.a.reduction.in.bloodstream.events.including.MRSA. .19.The.concept.of.universal.decolonization.in.
other.types.of.intensive.care.patients.with.or.without.MRSA.colonization.requires.further.evaluation ..

Although.healthcare.workers.can.become.colonized.with.MRSA,.colonized.healthcare.workers.are.rarely.the.
cause.of.MRSA.outbreaks.in.acute.care.settings,.and.transmission.of.MRSA.from.colonized.healthcare.workers.to.
patients.is.thought.to.be.rare .20,21.Instances.associated.with.increased.risk.of.MRSA.transmission.from.colonized.
healthcare.workers.to.patients.have.been.noted.when.healthcare.workers.have.chronic.skin.conditions,.chronic.
otitis.media,.or.when.nasally.colonized.healthcare.workers.develop.viral.respiratory.infections.which.result.in.
increased.shedding.of.MRSA ..22-26.Unless.there.is.epidemiological.evidence.linking.healthcare.workers.to.ongoing.
MRSA.transmission,.screening.healthcare.workers.for.MRSA.is.not.recommended ..

Decolonization Strategy Considerations
Infection Prevention and Control Strategy Related to Patient Decolonization

Decolonization.is.not.considered.a.routine.infection.prevention.and.control.strategy.unless:
•. .Implemented.to.interrupt.MRSA.outbreaks.or.ongoing.transmission.as.part.of.an.intervention.for.Tier.2.

strategies,.for.a.limited.time.in.targeted.patient.populations1.
•. .Implemented.as.part.of.an.evidence.based.prevention.bundle.to.reduce.the.risk.of.infections.in.selected.

surgical.procedures;.or
•. In.identified.high.risk.populations.or.clinical.cases,.for.clinical.benefit.and.reduced.risk.of.infection .

Decolonization.of.MRSA.colonized.patients.is.not.considered.a.routine.MRSA.prevention.and.control.
intervention.prior.to.transfer.to.another.acute.care.or.long.term.care.facility .1.

The.most.experience.for.MRSA.decolonization2.when.deemed.appropriate.has.been.with.the.use.of.a.variation.of.
the.following.regimen.for.adults:.

•. Nasal.decolonization.with.2%.mupirocin.ointment.applied.to.the.nares.twice.a.day.for.five.days;.AND
•. Skin.antisepsis.with.chlorhexidine.or.hexachlorophene.for.5.days,.applied.per.manufacturer’s.instructions ..

For.pre-surgical.prophylactic.decolonization.protocols,.the.most.experience.has.been.with.the.use.of.the.protocol.
described.above ..Starting.mupirocin.decolonization.at.least.5.days.prior.to.surgery.is.preferred ..When.using.
chlorhexidine.or.hexachlorophene,.avoid.contact.with.eyes.and.mucus.membranes.and.observe.for.allergic.reactions.
and.skin.irritation ..

The.use.of.systemic.antimicrobials.for.MRSA.decolonization.may.be.considered.by.the.patient’s.healthcare.
provider.if.deemed.clinically.appropriate .
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Infection Prevention and Control Strategy Related to Indications for Healthcare Worker 
Decolonization

Healthcare.worker.decolonization.is.indicated.as.an.infection.prevention.and.control.intervention.when.a.
healthcare.worker.is.colonized.or.infected.with.MRSA.and.has.been.epidemiologically.implicated.in.ongoing.
transmission.of.MRSA.to.patients ..The.purpose.of.treating.MRSA-colonized.healthcare.workers.implicated.in.
transmission.is.to.interrupt.MRSA.transmission,.not.to.permanently.decolonize.the.healthcare.worker ..Healthcare.
workers.implicated.in.transmission.should.be.screened.for.MRSA.colonization.and.colonized.healthcare.workers.
implicated.in.transmission.are.candidates.for.decolonization .1.Retain.MRSA.isolates.from.healthcare.workers.and.
patients.for.molecular.typing.during.epidemiologic.investigations ..

Employee.health.professionals.and/or.infectious.disease.physicians.should.be.consulted.regarding.staff.
decolonization ..When.it.is.deemed.appropriate,.staff.may.be.directed.to.also.consult.with.their.personal.physician.
regarding.the.decolonization.plan ..Evaluate.the.work.situation.of.the.MRSA-colonized.or.infected.healthcare.
workers.associated.with.ongoing.MRSA.transmission.to.determine.the.need.for.furlough.from.patient.contact.
during.the.decolonization.process ..The.evaluation.should.take.into.consideration.the.location.of.MRSA.
infection/colonization,.ability.of.draining.MRSA.skin.infections.to.be.contained.and.covered,.patient.population.
assignments,.and.healthcare.worker.compliance.with.infection.prevention.and.control.precautions .

Surveillance When Implementing Decolonization Strategies

Monitor.MRSA.transmission.and.infection.rates.to.evaluate.the.effectiveness.and.outcomes.of.the.decolonization.
strategies ..Monitoring.mupirocin.resistance.is.an.adjunctive.measure.to.ensure.continued.efficacy.and.impact.
of.use,.especially.when.decolonization.failures.increase ..1,5.Discontinue.the.routine.use.of.decolonization.when.
implemented.to.interrupt.ongoing.transmission.or.control.outbreaks.and.the.intervention.has.resulted.in.sustained.
success ..
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Barriers to implementing infection
prevention and control guidelines
during crises: Experiences of health care
professionals
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Background: Communicable disease crises can endanger the health care system and often require special guidelines. Understand-
ing reasons for nonadherence to crisis guidelines is needed to improve crisis management. We identified and measured barriers
and conditions for optimal adherence as perceived by 4 categories of health care professionals.
Methods: In-depth interviews were performed (n 5 26) to develop a questionnaire for a cross-sectional survey of microbiologists
(100% response), infection preventionists (74% response), public health physicians (96% response), and public health nurses
(82% response). The groups were asked to appraise barriers encountered during 4 outbreaks (severe acute respiratory syndrome
[SARS], Clostridium difficile ribotype 027, rubella, and avian influenza) according to a 5-point Likert scale. When at least 33% of the
participants responded ‘‘strongly agree,’’ ‘‘agree,’’ or ‘‘rather agree than disagree,’’ a barrier was defined as ‘‘often experienced.’’ The
common (‘‘generic’’) barriers were included in a univariate and multivariate model. Barriers specific to the various groups were
studied as well.
Results: Crisis guidelines were found to have 4 generic barriers to adherence: (1) lack of imperative or precise wording, (2) lack of
easily identifiable instructions specific to each profession, (3) lack of concrete performance targets, and (4) lack of timely and
adequate guidance on personal protective equipment and other safety measures. The cross-sectional study also yielded
profession-specific sets of often-experienced barriers.
Conclusion: To improve adherence to crisis guidelines, the generic barriers should be addressed when developing guidelines,
irrespective of the infectious agent. Profession-specific barriers require profession-specific strategies to change attitudes, ensure
organizational facilities, and provide an adequate setting for crisis management.
Key Words: Barriers; adherence; crises; outbreak management; infection control; guidelines.
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In outbreak situations that endanger the health care
system, outbreak control measures must be initiated
promptly to prevent further transmission of the patho-
gen. In such situations, authoritative guidance is
needed. Countries all over the world have established
their own structures to disseminate outbreak control
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guidelines and, if necessary, put outbreak control sys-
tems in place. In a crisis, health care professionals
with diverse backgrounds need to work quickly to-
gether to identify cases, perform laboratory diagnos-
tics, trace contacts, and institute infection prevention
and control measures as described in the outbreak con-
trol guidelines.1 Optimal compliance with the guide-
lines, with timely and adequate outbreak control as
final outcome, requires good adherence by profes-
sionals. Unfortunately, however, their adherence is
often not optimal,2-5 due to knowledge, attitudes, and
behavior among professionals,6,7 as well as to organi-
zational and other factors. Guidelines are not always
clear, and existing facilities are not always adequate
or adaptable to the sudden intrusion of crisis measures.
A systematic review conducted by Cabana et al8 re-
vealed a variety of barriers that hinder adherence.
The authors provide a generic framework for exploring
barriers in various settings. According to the authors,
barriers to adherence include those related to the pro-
fessionals, with a more cognitive (knowledge, aware-
ness) or affective (attitude, motivation) component,
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those related to the guidelines (their content and target
patient population), and those related to the environ-
ment (organization, social setting).8 Many studies
have looked at determinants of adherence to guidelines
in the routine care of infectious disease,9-14 but little is
known about determinants of adherence to guidelines
in crisis situations.15,16

Crisis situations differ significantly from routine com-
municable disease control, because health professionals
must respond with prompt decisions, uniformity of
action, and quick integration of new knowledge and
skills. Furthermore, the context of crisis situations is
complex, requiring optimal communication and coop-
eration between public health services and hospitals. A
better understanding of the reasons for nonadherence
of health care professionals in crises situations is
needed to improve crisis management. Identification
of generic and profession-specific barriers can lead to
customized strategies designed to make guidelines
work.

In this study, we assessed reasons for nonadherence
(barriers) among key professionals in outbreak control
in crisis situations: consultant microbiologists, infec-
tion preventionists, public health physicians, and pub-
lic health nurses. We identified the generic and
profession-specific priorities that need to be addressed
to improve adherence to outbreak control guidelines.

METHODS

This cross-sectional study used questionnaires tai-
lored to 4 groups: consultant microbiologists (M), infec-
tion preventionists (IP), public health physicians (PHP),
and public health nurses (PHN). Each group’s question-
naire was designed based on in-depth interviews with
professionals in that group.

Questionnaire development

In-depth interviews lasting 1-1.5 hours were per-
formed with 26 health care professionals (14 men
and 12 women: M, n 5 7; IP, n 5 7; PHP, n 5 6; PHN,
n 5 6). All had been actively involved in one or more
of 4 recent crisis situations due to infectious outbreaks
in The Netherlands: severe acute respiratory syndrome
(SARS), Clostridium difficile ribotype 027, rubella, and
avian influenza AI/H7N7.17-20 The participants’ work-
ing experience averaged 15 6 4 years for Ms, 14 6 8
for IPs, 15 6 5 for PHPs, and 10 6 3 for PHNs.

For each of the 4 crises, an overview of control mea-
sures issued by the national outbreak management
team (OMT) was provided before our interviews to
facilitate recall by the professionals. The professionals
were then asked to identify barriers they had experi-
enced during the outbreaks as to case finding, infection
prevention and control, laboratory testing, and contact
tracing. Sampling and interviewing continued until
saturation was reached, that is, no new items were
identified.

Conducted from January through March 2007 by
3 investigators (A.T., D.V., and F.W.), the interviews
were audiotaped and transcribed verbatim. During
the study, data collection was validated at intervals by
discussion among the interviewers. The content of
the tapes was analyzed by 2 investigators indepen-
dently (A.T. and M.H.) to construct an overview. The in-
vestigators extracted the barriers and categorized them
under 3 main headings, according to the validated
framework to standardize obstacle reporting of Cabana
et al8: ‘‘knowledge/attitude,’’ ‘‘guidelines,’’ and ‘‘organi-
zation/social setting.’’ Interviews elicited a different
number of barriers for each profession: 37 items for
Ms, 25 items for IPs, 30 items for PHPs, and 38 items
for PHNs. Details are available on request.

Cross-sectional study

Using the barrier overviews, questionnaires were
designed for each profession. These instruments
requested a response to each listed barrier, using a
5-point asymmetric Likert scale (strongly agree, agree,
rather agree than disagree, disagree, strongly disagree).
The questionnaires were administered to the PHPs and
PHNs at public health services (September-November
2007), IPs at hospitals (January-March 2008), and M
in various settings (February-April 2008). To cover the
entire country, we requested that questionnaires be
returned by at least one PNP and PHN from each of
33 public health services and by at least one IP from
each of 94 hospitals. Because most microbiologists
work in practices serving more than one hospital
and/or public health service, we selected a nationwide
sample of 30 practices to complete the questionnaire.

Analysis

Data from questionnaires were analyzed using
SPSS version 15 for Windows (SPSS Inc, Chicago,
IL). For each barrier and for each profession, descrip-
tive statistics were obtained. For the analysis of ques-
tionnaires, the answers given in the 5-point scale
were dichotomized to enable division between ‘‘yes’’
(barrier experienced) 5 strongly agree/agree/rather
agree than disagree with the proposed barrier and
‘‘no’’ (barrier not experienced) 5 disagree/strongly
disagree. We considered a barrier to be ‘‘often experi-
enced’’ when at least 33% of the participants had
experienced it. These barriers were included in the
final overviews.

Generic or common barriers were those recognized
by at least 3 categories of professionals. These bar-
riers were included in univariate and multivariate
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Table 1. Characteristics of the study participants

M (n 5 30), n (%) IP (n 5 100), n (%) PHP (n 5 45), n (%) PHN (n 5 37), n (%)

Sex

M 22 (73) 30 (30) 30 (67) 6 (16)

F 7 (23) 67 (67) 15 (33) 31 (84)

Missing 1(3) 3 (3) - -

Working experience, years

,5 1(3) 18 (18) 6 (13) 13 (35)

5-10 7 (24) 82 (82) 15 (33) 14 (38)

.10 22 (73) 0 (0) 24 (54) 10 (27)

Number of crises experienced

, 5 14 (47) 96 (96) 11 (24) 21 (57)

5-10 11 (36) 4 (4) 16 (36) 7 (19)

.10 5 (17) 0 (0) 18 (40) 9 (24)

Number working, days/week

2 0 (0) 2 (2) 0 (0) 2 (5)

3 0 (0) 21 (21) 5 (11) 11 (30)

4 4 (13) 23 (23) 13 (29) 18 (49)

5 26 (87) 47 (47) 27 (60) 6 (16)

Missing - 7 (7) - -

M, microbiologists; IP, infection preventionists; PHP, public health physicians; PHN, public health nurses.
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logistic models to assess the differences among the
groups and the impact on barriers of selected varia-
bles, including profession, sex, years of working expe-
rience in communicable disease control, number of
working days/week, and number of crises experi-
enced. We predicted the probability of whether or
not the barrier was experienced in practice in the lo-
gistic regression model. Statistical significance was
defined by P , .05.

RESULTS

The questionnaires were returned by 45 PHPs, rep-
resenting 32 public health services (96%); 37 PHNs,
representing 27 public health services (82%); 100 IPs,
representing 70 hospitals (74%); and all 30 Ms that
we approached (100%). Table 1 summarizes the char-
acteristics of the participants.

Generic barriers

Seven barriers that hamper adherence to outbreak
control guidelines were identified by at least 3 cate-
gories of professionals (Table 2) and were analyzed
in univariate and multivariate logistic models. Signifi-
cant differences were found between the professions
regarding the answers given in the cross-sectional
study with respect to three barriers. Four of the 7 bar-
riers were rated as equally often experienced. In the
view of the respondents, adherence to outbreak con-
trol guidelines is low when the following factors
apply:

1. There are no concrete targets for performance to
measure the effectiveness of the measures.
2. Control measures are worded with insufficient
urgency or definition.

3. Crucial instructions within control measures (con-
cerning isolation, diagnostics, and treatment) are
not clear or easily identifiable for each profession.

4. Measures regarding the use of personal protective
equipment (PPE) are inadequate and not timely.

Profession, sex, age, number of working days/
week, and the number of crises experienced did
not influence professionals’ opinion regarding these
barriers. In multivariate analysis, however, the num-
ber of years of working experience was significantly
associated with 2 barriers (Table 2). Compared with
professionals with more working experience, those
with less experience gave more importance to easily
identifiable crucial recommendations on isolation,
diagnostics, and treatment (odds ratio [OR], 2.68;
95% confidence interval [CI], 1.17-6.34) and the
need for timely and adequate information on PPE
and other safety precautions (OR, 2.17; 95% CI,
1.12-4.37).

Microbiologist-specific barriers

Of the 37 barriers extracted from in-depth inter-
views and used in the questionnaire for microbiolo-
gists, 20 (54%) were experienced by at least 33% of
the group. Microbiologists reported higher adherence
to control measures when they are directly alerted
by the national OMT (83%) and when they receive a
personal copy of the control guidelines (86%). For
these professionals, the scientific basis for the mea-
sures was important (60%). They also acknowledged
the need for follow-up by the OMT and readjustment



Table 2. The rating of common barriers per group of professionals (% answers ‘‘strongly agree/agree/rather agree than
disagree with the proposed barrier’’) and the results of the multivariate analysis

Multivariate analysis of the common barriers,

adjusted OR (95% CI)

Barrier M, % IP, % PHP, % PHN, % P value*

Years of

working

experience Sex

Number of

working

days/week

Experience

with crises

Attitude

Control measures are

inconvenient to apply in

hospital or public health

setting.

82.8 64.2 48.9 56.8 .026 0.7 (0.3-1.4) 0.9 (0.4-2.0) 0.8 (0.5-1.3) 1.0 (0.9-1.2)

There are no concrete targets

for performance of the

control measures.

82.7 75.7 71.1 NA .52 1.5 (0.7-3.4) 1.2 (0.5-3.0) 0.6 (0.4-1.2) 0.9 (0.7-3.4)

Guideline

Control measures are not

sufficiently tailored to the

patient population.

72.4 72.6 28.9 64.8 ,.0001 1.0 (0.5-2.0) 2.0 (0.9-4.8) 0.9 (0.6-1.5) 0.9 (0.8-1.1)

Control measures are

worded with insufficient

urgency or definition.

58.6 51.0 50.9 64.9 .42 1.4 (0.7-2.7) 1.3 (0.6-2.8) 0.9 (0.6-1.5) 0.9 (0.8-1.1)

Crucial instructions within

control measures

concerning isolation,

diagnostics, and treatment

are not clear or easily

identifiable for each

profession.

82.7 77.8 77.7 NA .84 2.7 (1.1-6.3) 0.9 (0.3-2.7) 1.7 (0.9-3.2) 0.9 (0.7-1.1)

Control measures regarding

the use of PPE are not

timely and adequate.

53.5 67.8 77.8 64.8 .19 2.1 (1.1-4.3) 0.9 (0.4-2.1) 0.9 (0.6-1.5) 1.0 (0.8-1.2)

Organization

Responsibilities for diagnosis

and infection control are

not clarified.

6.7 76.9 57.8 86.5 ,.0001 1.4 (0.7-3.1) 1.1 (0.4-2.8) 0.6 (0.3-1.0) 1.0 (0.8-1.3)

NA, not applicable (barrier not identified by this group).

*x2 test.
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of the guidelines based on new developments or
newly generated evidence during the crisis (83%). Ac-
cording to these professionals, setting-related factors
that improve adherence to control measures include
the availability of adequate cohorting and isolation fa-
cilities (83%), familiarity of hospital clinicians with
the outbreak control and diagnostic guidelines
(73%), and a leading role for microbiologists in the
dissemination of guidelines to clinicians and IPs
(83%) (Table 3).

IP-specific barriers

Of the 25 barriers to adherence identified by IPs, 18
(72%) were experienced by at least 33% of the respon-
dents. Like the microbiologists, the IPs predicted im-
provement if they were alerted directly by the OMT at
the beginning of a crisis (70%) and received a personal
copy of the guidelines (78%). As particular problems,
they emphasized lack of OMT follow-up during
progression of a crisis (70%), lack of concrete targets
for performance (76%), and perceived delay in OMT
communication of risks to local hospitals (68%). The
IPs requested easily identifiable crucial instructions
on infection prevention and control that IPs need to fol-
low (78%), timely guidance on appropriate PPE (64%),
and clear responsibilities regarding diagnosis and in-
fection prevention and control (73%) (Table 3).

PHP-specific barriers

Of the 30 barriers identified by PHPs, 17 (56%) were
experienced by at least 33% of the respondents. The
PHPs cited no barriers related to knowledge, but 70%
cited an awareness item (concrete targets for perfor-
mance of outbreak control measures) as relevant to
adherence. Mostly they emphasized external factors.
To overcome these barriers, they urged easily identifi-
able, profession-specific instructions on diagnosis, in-
fection control, and therapy (78%); timely guidance
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Table 3. Overview of the commonly experienced profession-specific barriers* in the cross-sectional survey

Barriers

M, %

yesy

IP, %

yes

PHP, %

yes

PHN, %

yes

Knowledge

The professional is not directly alerted by the outbreak management team during the crisis. 83 70 - -

The professional does not receive a personal copy of the outbreak control guidance issued by

the outbreak management team.

87 79 - -

The professional does not have the lead in the dissemination of the guidance to clinicians and IP. 83 - - -

There is no centralized information system dedicated to hospital staff regarding the outbreak

control guidance.

- 84 - -

Attitudes

Control measures are inconvenient or difficult to apply in the hospital or public health setting. 80 83 49 57

There is no formal status of the outbreak control guidance within the group of professionals. - 70 - -

There is no follow up of the progress by the outbreak management team that issues the

guidance.

83 70 - -

There are no concrete targets for performance of the control measures. 83 76 71 -

There are no external audits to assess results, following the acute phase of a health care crisis. 83 - - -

The diagnostic guidelines interfere with and disturb the daily routine in the laboratory. 73 - - -

Additional testing and data collection for research purposes (generating new knowledge)

during outbreaks interferes with and disturbs commitment to perform patient care.

80 - - 76

Sending each sample to the (national) reference laboratory for typing by molecular techniques

is time-consuming.

70 - - -

The professional perceives a delay in communicating risks due to transmission of pathogens in

hospitals during international crises.

- 68 - -

The professional does not agree with the level of PPE advised in the outbreak control guidance. - 40 - -

It is difficult to ensure sustainability of the control measures once the acute phase of the

outbreak has passed.

- - - 81

Guidelines

Control measures are not evidence-based. 60 - - -

Control measures are not sufficiently tailored to the patient population. 72 73 - 65

Control measures are worded with insufficient urgency or definition. 59 51 51 65

Control measures advised by the national outbreak control team deviate from the WHO

guidance.

- 41 - -

Crucial instructions within control measures concerning isolation, diagnostics, and treatment

are not clearly formulated. and not easily identifiable for each profession.

83 78 78 -

Case definitions and screening algorithms are not applicable to crisis/outbreak patients in the

hospital situation.

77 60 - -

Control measures regarding the use of PPE and safety precautions are not timely or adequate. 53 68 78 65

There are no clear instructions on samples collection for laboratory diagnostics (eg, type of

samples, materials needed).

- - 87 -

When guidance is issued, the increased costs related to outbreak control measures are not

considered.

- - 73 -

Organization

There is a restricted budget for laboratory diagnostics due to cost considerations in hospital

care.

43 - - -

There are no sufficient cohorting and isolation facilities to prevent further transmission. 83 80 - -

There is no familiarity and awareness of other clinicians with the outbreak control and

diagnostic guidelines.

73 - - -

Responsibilities for diagnosis and infection control are not clarified. - 77 58 86

Routine clinical commitments do not allow extra time for implementation of outbreak control

guidance.

70 - - -

Providing explanation of control measures, safety precautions and reducing anxiety among

public and nurses (including information in foreign languages) is time-consuming.

- 78 - 73

There are no proper IT tools to generate real time data during crises (eg, vaccination

coverage).

- - 71 -

There is no centralized purchase and distribution system for PPE. - - 69 70

There are time constraints to up-date local protocols on outbreak control, during crises. - - - 81

Setting

Round-the-clock availability of front line physicians is not guaranteed. - - 71 -

The public health service has no means to monitor compliance of front line physicians with the

measures.

- - 80 78

Continued
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Table 3. (Continued)

Barriers

M, %

yesy

IP, %

yes

PHP, %

yes

PHN, %

yes

There is no reimbursement system for outbreak control tasks undertaken by front line

physicians.

- - 75 -

There are problems in the communication between various groups of professionals. - - 71 -

There is no clear chain of command and control at regional level. - - 69 -

There is no clear division of responsibilities between the community emergency

departments and public health services in crises.

- - 73 76

There is no endorsement of outbreak control measures by local policy makers. - - 69 -

*Barrier experienced by at least 33% of the group.
yYes, strongly agree/agree/rather agree than disagree with the proposed barrier.
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on the type of PPE and instructions on its use (78%);
better instructions on sample collection (86%); and in-
creased OMT awareness of the cost implications of the
advised measures (73%). Organization-related factors
included the lack of proper information technology
systems for real-time surveillance of new cases during
a crisis (71%) and the lack of a centralized system for
purchasing and distributing PPE (70%). Barriers related
to the social setting included the uncertain availability
of round-the-clock front-line physicians during crisis
situations (71%), uncertain division of responsibilities
between community emergency departments and pub-
lic health services (73%), and the need for endorse-
ment of the control measures by local policy makers
(70%) (Table 3).

PHN-specific barriers

Of the 38 barriers identified, 12 (31%) were experi-
enced by at least 33% of the PHNs. For nurses, adher-
ence to crisis guidelines is related mostly to practical
aspects, such as adequate time to perform control
measures (73%) and update local protocols on the ba-
sis of newly issued guidance for crisis (81%). The
PHNs also favored clear responsibilities for sampling
patients, providing PPE, and performing infection pre-
vention and control measures (86%); clear mandates
for the public health service to monitor compliance
of the front-line physicians (78%); and a clear divi-
sion of responsibilities between community emer-
gency departments and public health services (76%)
(Table 3).

DISCUSSION

Four generic barriers were identified and rated as
equally important in the cross-sectional study, reflect-
ing requirements for improving adherence to crisis
guidelines that cross professional lines. What can we
do to make guidelines in crises work? First, to empha-
size the degree of urgency, the guidelines should be
worded imperatively by the issuing committee. Fur-
thermore, they should include crucial instructions
that are easily identifiable for the various professional
groups, and should be accompanied by concrete tar-
gets for performance. Finally, timely instructions
should be provided on the use of PPE, along with pre-
cautions to optimize personal safety and minimize the
risk of occupational exposure during patient care and
contact tracing.

When professionals with different backgrounds sud-
denly need to work together and depend on each other,
as happens in complex crises, unclear or tentative lan-
guage can sap the strength of guidelines. According to
our participants, crucial guidelines should use explicit
and even imperative language, reflected by the words
‘‘must’’ and ‘‘should,’’ for example. Guidelines that in-
stead ask professionals to ‘‘consider’’ taking a certain
action do not sound crucial and are less likely to inspire
adherence.

Which instructions are crucial? Outbreak control
guidance consists of comprehensive instructions on
case finding, contact tracing, diagnostics, surveillance,
treatment, infection prevention, and health promotion.
Under time pressure, those concerning infection pre-
vention (eg, isolation, PPE), diagnostics, and treatment
are the ones that matter most to the involved profes-
sionals, because they are essential to stop further trans-
mission and improve patient outcomes. Especially in
these areas, instructions must be not only definitive
and imperative, but also easily identifiable by various
professionals as to their own particular responsibility
areas. Interestingly, Lo et al3 found that adherence to
crucial recommendations in hospital settings during
routine infectious diseases consultations was signifi-
cantly higher than adherence to noncrucial recom-
mendations, which is consistent with our findings.

Besides clarity of wording and crucial recommenda-
tions for each group of professionals, crisis guidelines
should contain concrete targets for performance to
guide successful implementation. For instance, when
advising contact tracing and chemoprophylaxis, addi-
tional criteria should be provided, such as the percent-
age of persons who should be approached and the
optimal time frame in which to do so. These criteria
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are considered important for the professionals who
have to implement the measures, because they reduce
uncertainty about what is expected, and they also
could be helpful to external assessors who evaluate cri-
sis control. Our participants agreed that such targets
will increase the internal motivation to adopt the mea-
sures and also enable readjustment of expectations
when necessary.

Finally, there is the issue of professional safety. More
than in other fields of health care, dealing with out-
breaks raises major concerns with respect to personal
safety and prevention of nosocomial spread. In crises,
especially when facing a new pathogen, health care
professionals expect immediate information on which
infection control procedures to put in place. Timely,
solid guidance for health care professionals on ways
to minimize their own risk by wearing PPE and com-
plying with safety instructions will increase not only
their protection, but also their confidence and motiva-
tion.21,22 Apart from motivation, beliefs, and attitudes,
adherence to individual protective measures also
depends on organizational factors.16,23,24 According to
Gershon et al,24 a safety climate characterized by a
strong organizational commitment to safety leads to
increased compliance with the use of PPE. As in our
study, approval of the guidelines by coworkers and
endorsement by the management were reported to
facilitate adherence.

These 4 priorities are, in our opinion, the starting
point for improving adherence to outbreak control
guidelines in crises. They are generic, in that they affect
all 4 professions that we studied. However, we also
found that different groups of professionals have dif-
ferent expectations and experience different problems
with respect to the crisis guidelines. These depend on
the context in which they work and the degree to
which control measures interfere with daily routines,
increase workloads, and require new skills and equip-
ment. Our study confirms earlier results reported by
Grol et al25 indicating that general practitioners’s ad-
herence decreases when guidelines demand changes
to existing routines and when they lack pertinent ad-
vice on actions and decisions. Outbreak committees
that issue the guidelines must be aware of these factors
so they can tailor instructions to the specific needs and
problems of the diverse professional groups involved.

From the perspective of professionals working in
hospitals (ie, microbiologists and IPs), improving ad-
herence should aim at increasing crisis awareness in
that setting through, for example, better alerting sys-
tems and more transparency in the dissemination of
crisis measures. These professionals emphasized the
need to directly involve hospital professionals. They
also urged increased availability of organizational facil-
ities for outbreak control, such as the capacity for
cohorting and isolating patients. Our results are consis-
tent with findings of recent studies of preparedness in
hospital emergency departments. In a survey con-
ducted by Rebmann et al,26 15% of IPs reported that
their hospital had insufficient isolation facilities (eg,
negative-pressure rooms) for routine needs. Even
when facilities were sufficient, only 47% of the hospi-
tals were equipped to accommodate an isolation surge.

The PHPs and PHNs reported barriers related mostly
to the organizational and social setting. For them, com-
mitment and round-the-clock availability of local front-
line physicians are crucial. Moreover, the PHPs and
PHNs need ways to monitor and encourage the compli-
ance of these physicians with the crisis measures.
Another commonly reported barrier was the need to
define responsibilities between public health profes-
sionals and hospital professionals with respect to sam-
pling patients and performing infection prevention and
control measures. In the social context, implementing
crisis guidelines and improving outcomes of measures
require a clear chain of command, with control and
endorsement by local policy makers.

This study has several limitations. We first explored
barriers to adherence through in-depth interviews,
then assessed the frequency of these barriers in the
cross-sectional study to generate priorities for future
strategies. In contrast, Barlow et al9 began with the
cross-sectional part and followed with in-depth inter-
views. However, they studied adherence to guidelines
in routine care situations and had access to previous
publications when constructing their framework of
barriers. Given that no systematic research has been
published on barriers in times of crisis, we needed in-
depth interviews to explore these barriers and build
the baseline framework. This qualitative approach en-
abled optimal exploration of hidden reasons for nonad-
herence. We were able to describe patterns of barriers
that influence adherence, together with more individ-
ual specific constraints. Because the reported barriers
might be different from those observed during out-
breaks, they should be regarded as a proxy for reality.
Nevertheless, they provide a basis for formulating pri-
orities to improve adherence to guidelines in crises.
We believe that our results are applicable to other in-
dustrialized countries with similar health care organi-
zation and professions as The Netherlands.

Making crisis guidelines truly effective requires a
multidisciplinary approach and optimal professional
knowledge and attitudes, along with organizations ca-
pable of crisis management in social settings that facil-
itate adequate preparation and quick response. This is
the first study to systematically assess the barriers
that can obstruct adherence to crisis guidelines from
the standpoint of the individual health care profes-
sional. To improve adherence of these professionals
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in outbreak crises, priority should be given to the 4 ge-
neric barriers that we have described, irrespective of
the infectious agent involved. Furthermore, for each
group, profession-specific barriers need to be ad-
dressed through specific implementation strategies
regarding improvement of knowledge, changing of atti-
tudes, ensuring organizational facilities (eg, sufficient
capacity for single room isolation, surge cohorting ca-
pacity, and surge laboratory capacity), and providing
an adequate setting for performing crisis management.
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APIC-SHEA Position Paper

Misuse and overuse of antimicrobials, primarily involving
therapeutic agents used to treat infection in humans, is considered
one of the world’s most pressing public health problems.1 Not only
does such inappropriate use diminish the therapeutic benefit of
essential medications, it also facilitates the development and
spread of multidrug resistant organisms (MDROs).2 Antimicrobial
resistance and the rise in MDROs globally are associated with
increased morbidity and mortality, cross-transmission within and
between health care settings, and increased consumption of limited
patient care resources. Despite elevated awareness, publication of
guidelines on antimicrobial stewardship,3 and several initiatives,
the proportion of resistant strains causing both health care and
community-associated infections continues to increase and the
number of new antimicrobials continues to decline.4,5

In response to this growing problem, the Centers for Disease
Control andPrevention (CDC) launched theGet Smart forHealthcare
initiative6,7 in 2004,which includes a national campaign to promote
collaboration across health care settings and mobilize national and
local health officials in educating patients, consumers and health
care practitioners about appropriate use of antibiotics. The impor-
tance of antimicrobial resistance was recently highlighted by the
World Health Organization (WHO), which dedicated World Health
Day 20118 to halting the spread of antimicrobial resistance. The CDC
* Address correspondence to Julia Moody, MS, SM(ASCP), Clinical Director,
Infection Prevention, Workgroup Chair, Clinical Services Group, HCA, Inc., Nashville,
TN 37203.
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and WHO are leading voices working towards an international
solution with a three-pronged focus: 1) optimizing use of existing
antimicrobial agents, 2) preventing transmission of MDROs and, 3)
pursuing new therapeutic tools to treat emerging pathogens.

Antimicrobial Stewardship (AS) is an inter-professional effort
and involves optimal, prudent antimicrobial use for patients across
the continuum of care: acute, inpatient, long-term care, and
outpatient settings.9

This position paper highlights the critical importance of health
care epidemiologists (HEs) and infection preventionists (IPs) in
effective antimicrobial stewardship programs (ASPs). The skills and
knowledge each of these highly-skilled professionals brings to
a facility’s ASP, when combined with other disciplines, can accel-
erate progress towards preventing emergence and cross trans-
mission of MDROs (Table 1). APIC and SHEA are the professional
organizations with historical focus, expertise and credibility in
articulating and implementing best practice in antimicrobial
stewardship and infection prevention and control.

The Association for Professionals in Infection Control and
Epidemiology (APIC) and the Society for Healthcare Epidemiology
of America (SHEA) believe the following:

� MDROs cause a significant proportion of serious health care-
associated infections (HAIs) and pose significant risk to
patient safety across all points of health care delivery.

� Regulatory and accreditation organizations, along with legis-
lative bodies, must continue to make HAIs, including those
caused by MDROs, a greater priority in health care.10,11

� Integrated, multidisciplinary ASPs led by a physician and
a pharmacist with training in antimicrobial stewardship are
crucial to promoting the prudent use of antimicrobials and
in combating the development of MDROs in all health care
settings.
rofessionals in Infection Control and Epidemiology, Inc.
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Table 1
Examples of HE/IP strategies to improve stewardship

- Identification of MDROs detected among the population served by a health
care facility

- As part of surveillance, the monitoring and reporting of trends over time
involving MDROs

- Oversight of the use of standard and transmission-based precautions
aimed at preventing cross transmission of pathogens

- Compliance with hand hygiene
- Use of surveillance data to inform risk assessment and planning for

prevention of infection
- Education of clinicians on prudent and appropriate use of antibiotics
- Development of clinical algorithms for treating infections
- Audit, analysis and reporting of data on HAIs
- Implementation of strategies aimed at prevention of infection and

elements involving prescribing and therapeutic use of antimicrobials, (eg,
guidelines, decision support involving order/entry, de-escalation)

J. Moody et al. / American Journal of Infection Control 40 (2012) 94-5 95
� ASPs can benefit infection prevention & control (IPC) programs
by identifying reported trends and outbreaks of epidemiolog-
ically significant organisms and educating about infection
prevention policies in the course of interaction with providers.

� IPs and HEs benefit ASPs by providing support and guidance in
approaches to surveillance for syndromes of interest, imple-
menting interventions to guide the delivery of evidence-based
practices, and translating data and infection rates to health care
workers, nursing units, and administrators.12-14

SUMMARY

It is clear that the widespread and injudicious use of antimi-
crobials has greatly increased the presence of MDROs that threaten
the health of all. There is worldwide acknowledgement that this
threat is growing, and that prudent use of antimicrobials combined
with infection prevention can prevent harm and improve patient
safety. Antimicrobial stewardship programs must harness the
talents of all members of the health care team to effectively identify
the organism, determine its susceptibility, institute any precautions
required, and prescribe the narrowest-acting antibiotic that will
destroy it. IPs/HEs play a pivotal role in this approach, by assisting
with early organism and infected patient identification, by
promoting compliance with standard and transmission-based
precautions and other infection prevention strategies such as care
bundle practices, hand hygiene, and by educating staff, patients,
and visitors.
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Background:We performed a survey of National Healthcare Safety Network hospitals in 2008 to describe
adoption of screening and infection control policies aimed at multidrug-resistant organisms (MDRO) in
intensive care units (ICUs) and identify predictors of their presence, monitoring, and implementation.
Methods: Four hundred forty-one infection control directors were surveyed using a modified Dillman
technique. To explore differences in screening and infection control policies by setting characteristics,
bivariate and multivariable logistic regression models were constructed.
Results: In total, 250 hospitals participated (57% response rate). Study ICUs (n ¼ 413) routinely screened
for methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus (59%); vancomycin-resistant Enterococcus (22%);
multidrug-resistant, gram-negative rods (12%); and Clostridium difficile (11%). Directors reported ICU
policies to screen all admissions for any MDRO (40%), screen periodically (27%), utilize presumptive
isolation/contact precautions pending a screen (31%), and cohort colonized patients (42%). Several
independent predictors of the presence and implementation of different interventions including
mandatory reporting and teaching status were identified.
Conclusion: This study found wide variation in adoption of MDRO screening and infection control
interventions, which may reflect differences in published recommendations or their interpretation.
Further research is needed to provide additional insight on effective strategies and how best to promote
compliance.

Copyright � 2012 by the Association for Professionals in Infection Control and Epidemiology, Inc.
Published by Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
Health care-associated infections (HAI) are one of the leading
causes of death and a major source of morbidity in acute care
hospitals.1 Part of this morbidity and mortality is due to increased
antibiotic resistance in HAI, which renders standard treatment
ineffective. It has been estimated that more than 70% of bacteria
that cause HAI are resistant to at least 1 antibiotic commonly used
in treatment.2 Methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA);
vancomycin-resistant Enterococcus (VRE); and multidrug-resistant
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(MDR), gram-negative rods (GNR) are several multidrug-resistant
organisms (MDRO) that have presented serious challenges.3,4

Additionally, although infections caused by Clostridium difficile are
not considered to be MDRO, they result in significant patient
burden and are associated with the frequent use of antibiotics.5

Furthermore, there is increased focus on mandated public report-
ing of C difficile and MDRO rates.6

Because of the substantial burden caused by MDRO and C
difficile, identification and prevention of these infections remains
a major component of infection control programs. Interventions
often recommended to control MDRO and C difficile include active
surveillance, isolation/contact precautions, and cohorting of colo-
nized/infected patients. However, the evidence base on the rela-
tionship between MDRO infection prevention and control
programs and MDRO rates is weak, although studies point to the
effectiveness of implementing multiple interventions in reducing
MDRO rates.7 Importantly, there is wide variation in recommen-
dations set forth by different organizations. For example, Centers
Control and Epidemiology, Inc. Published by Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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Fig 1. Conceptual framework.
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for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) guidelines recommend
use of barrier precautions for confirmed cases but do not recom-
mend routine surveillance cultures in low MDRO prevalence
settings.8 Conversely, the Society for Healthcare Epidemiologists
of America recommends surveillance cultures for all high-risk
admissions and use of preemptive barrier precautions for patients
with pending cultures.9 Several European countries employ more
stringent approaches that include screening and isolation of
patients considered high risk for MRSA carriage.10

Although several studies have been conducted on the use of
different infection control practices,11-17 adoption of specific MDRO
and C difficile screening and infection control policies in US hospi-
tals is not well described. Additionally, research on setting char-
acteristics that influence implementation of these interventions in
intensive care units (ICUs) is lacking. Therefore, the aims of this
large, cross-sectional study of National Healthcare Safety Network
(NHSN) hospitals were to (1) describe adoption of MDRO and C
difficile screening and infection control interventions, as well as
their implementation in ICUs; and (2) investigate whether the
presence, monitoring, and/or implementation of screening and
infection control interventions aimed at MDRO in ICUs varies with
setting characteristics (ie, hospital, infection control department,
and ICU characteristics).

METHODS

As part of a larger study, “Prevention of Nosocomial Infections
and Cost Effectiveness Analysis,” R01NR010107, select NHSN
hospitals were surveyed in 2008. A total of 441 hospitals were
eligible to participate in this study, and the eligibility criteria
included conducting NHSN HAI surveillance in 2007 and
a minimum of 500 device-days. The eligibility criteria reflected the
aims of the larger study, whichwere to investigate the effectiveness
of infection control bundles in reducing device-associated HAI
rates. A modified Dillman technique was used, and participant
recruitment and study methodology are described in detail else-
where.18 The online survey was designed to be answered by the
infection control department director. Respondents provided data
on each medical, medical/surgical, and surgical ICU at their hospi-
tals. Test-retest reliability of the survey was assessed (k¼ 0.88), and
the survey was pilot tested by 3 infection preventionists (IPs) and 2
doctoral students. Study procedures were reviewed and approved
by the Columbia University Medical Center Institutional Review
Board.

The conceptual framework guiding our work was based on the
quality of care definition developed by Donabedian who defined
quality of care as being composed of the structures, processes, and
outcomes of care19 (Fig 1). Specifically, we investigated the rela-
tionship between structures of care (ie, hospital and infection control
characteristics) and processes of care (ie, adoption, monitoring, and
implementation of infection control policies aimed at MDRO).

Independent variables

Hospital characteristics examined included geographic region
(Northeast, South,Midwest,West) and statemandatory reporting of
HAI (yes/no). Teaching status and bed sizewere not collected as part
of the original survey but subsequently obtained from public data
sources and telephone calls to hospitals that completed the survey.
Hospital teaching status was defined as the hospital being affiliated
with a medical school, and bed size was defined as the number of
licensed in-patient beds. Infection control department characteris-
tics included the following: presence of hospital epidemiologist
(full-time defined as 40 hours per week devoted to infection
control, part-time defined as less than 40 hours and any [either
part- or full-time]), proportion of IPs certified in infection control,
number of IP full-time equivalents (FTE) per 100 beds, number of
infection control staffing hours per week, number of IP staff, and use
of electronic surveillance systems for tracking of HAI (yes/no).

Dependent variables

To assess screening practices for specific organisms, respon-
dents were asked whether each ICU routinely screened for MRSA,
VRE, C difficile, and MDR GNR. Data were collected on 5 screening
and infection control policies (aim 2): (1) screening ALL ICU
admissions for any MDRO, (2) screening for any MDRO periodically
after admission, (3) presumptive isolation/contact precautions
pending a screen, (4) contact precautions for culture-positive
patients, and (5) cohorting of colonized patients. For each of
these 5 policies, we asked the following: Was a written policy in
place? If yes, was it monitored? If monitored, what proportion of
time was the policy correctly implemented? Answer choices
included the following: all the time (95%-100%), usually (75%-94%),
sometimes (25%-74%), rarely/never (less than 25%), and don’t know.
Fifteen outcomes were examined: presence, monitoring, and
correct implementation of each of the 5 policies. Correct imple-
mentation was defined dichotomously as �75% versus <75% of the
time based on distributions of responses.

Data analysis

Data were analyzed using Stata 11.1 (Stata Corporation, College
Station, TX). Descriptive statistics were examined. We computed
frequencies and percentages to determine adoption of different
interventions (aim 1). To examine whether presence, monitoring,
and implementation of interventions for any MDRO varied with
setting characteristics (aim 2), we constructed bivariate logistic
regression models. The independent variables were the hospital,
infection control department, and ICU characteristics outlined
previously. Because of an exploratory nature of this study, we used
an empirical approach to include variables in the multivariable
model because not a lot is known about predictors of adoption and
implementation of these policies. Those variables with a P value of
�.1 were entered into multivariable logistic regression models to
estimate the independent effect of each predictor on the presence,
monitoring, and implementation of interventions aimed at any
MDRO. Additionally, potential confounding variables were added
one by one into the model, and, if the coefficient of a covariate
changed by 10% or more, the variable was considered a confounder
and entered into the final model. Because data were collected on
more than 1 ICU, we calculated robust variance estimators for all
analyses to adjust for clustering at the hospital level.20 Correlations



Table 1
Description of hospitals and intensive care units

Hospital characteristics (N ¼ 250) n %

Region
Northeast 109 44
South 66 26
Midwest 40 16
West 35 14

Mandatory reporting (state) 189 76
Bed count
<201 50 20
201-500 145 58
>501 55 22

Length in NHSN/NNIS, yr
<1 33 13
1-3 78 31
>3 134 54
Missing 5 2

Electronic surveillance system
Yes 63 25
No 183 73
Missing 4 2

Presence of hospital epidemiologist
Full-time 15 6
Part-time 105 42

Proportion of IPs certified in infection control,
median (range)

50% (0%-100%)

Number of IP FTE per 100 beds, median (range) 0.61 (0-4.75)
ICU characteristic/type (N ¼ 413), n (%)
Medical 102 (25)
Medical/surgical 222 (54)
Surgical 89 (22)

FTE, Full-time equivalent; ICU, intensive care unit; IP, infection preventionist;
NHSN, National Healthcare Safety Network; NNIS, National Nosocomial Infection
Surveillance.
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among variables were examined to assess collinearity. A P value of
<.05 was considered statistically significant.

RESULTS

Of 441 eligible hospitals, 250 provided data on 413 ICUs (57%
response rate). Table 1 provides demographic data of study
hospitals. The majority of respondents (n¼ 142, 57%) provided data
on only 1 ICU, with an additional 74 (30%) providing data on 2 ICUs.
Almost half the hospitals were located in the Northeast (44%), and
the majority was located in states with mandatory reporting of HAI
(76%). Two-fifths reported presence of a part-time hospital epide-
miologist (42%), whereas a full-time epidemiologist was present in
only 6% of the hospitals. Of the independent variables, only total
hours of infection control staffing and number of infection control
staff were highly correlated (r ¼ 0.90).

Aim 1: Describe adoption of MDRO and C difficile screening and
infection control interventions

Study ICUs routinely screened for MRSA (59%), VRE (22%), MDR
GNRs (12%), and C difficile (11%). A written policy to screen all
admissions for any MDRO was reported for 40% of ICUs, and 27%
had a policy for periodic screening following admission (Table 2). Of
those ICUs that reported the presence of these 2 policies, the
majority monitored implementation (80% and 79%, respectively),
and correct implementation �75% of the time was reported for 96%
and 91% of the ICUs, respectively. Approximately one-third re-
ported a policy requiring isolation/contact precautions for patients
with pending screens; 98% and 42% reported a policy for contact
precautions for culture-positive patients and cohorting of colonized
patients, respectively.

Aim 2: Examine whether presence, monitoring, and/or
implementation of screening and infection control interventions
aimed at any MDRO vary with setting characteristics

In bivariate analysis, state mandatory reporting (odds ratio [OR],
2.52; 95% confidence interval [CI]: 1.36-4.66; P ¼ .03), teaching
status (OR,1.80; 95% CI: 1.01-3.21; P¼ .048), hospital bed size of 201
to 500 beds (OR, 2.73; 95% CI: 1.28-5.79; P ¼ .009), and location in
the West (OR, 0.31; 95% CI: 0.12-0.80; P ¼ .015) were associated
with a policy to screen all admissions for any MDRO. In the
multivariable model, mandatory reporting, teaching status, and
location in the West remained significant independent predictors
of the presence of this policy (Table 3).

Mandatory reporting (OR, 2.25; 95% CI: 1.09-4.64; P ¼ .028),
teaching status (OR, 2.68; 95% CI: 1.36-5.29; P ¼ .004), and use of
electronic surveillance systems (OR, 1.95; 95% CI: 1.00-3.82;
P ¼ .050) were positively associated with a policy to screen peri-
odically after admission in bivariate analyses. Additionally, ICUs in
hospitals with 201 to 500 beds were more likely to report this
policy as compared with smaller hospitals (OR, 2.47; 95% CI: 1.03-
5.94; P¼ .043), and ICUs located in the Midwest andWest were less
likely to report this policy versus the Northeast (OR, 0.20; 95% CI:
0.08-0.53, P ¼ .001 and OR, 0.28; 95% CI: 0.10-0.79, P ¼ .016,
respectively). However, the presence of an electronic surveillance
system, Midwest location, and hospital size remained the only
independent predictors of periodic screening in multivariable
regression (Table 3).

Mandatory reporting status was negatively associated with
having a policy for presumptive isolation/contact precautions
pending a screen (OR, 0.47; 95% CI: 0.26-0.85; P¼ .012) and was the
only significant predictor of this policy in bivariate analysis.
Although mandatory reporting was significantly associated with
a policy to cohort colonized patients in bivariate analysis (OR, 1.91;
95% CI: 1.06-3.42; P ¼ .031), it was not an independent predictor of
having this policy after controlling for region and the number of
infection control staff.

In bivariate analyses, ICUs in hospitals with a full-time epide-
miologist were more likely to monitor compliance with cohorting
of colonized patients (OR, 6.65; 95% CI: 1.08-40.96; P ¼ .041) but
was not significantly associated with monitoring the implementa-
tion of this policy after controlling for state mandatory reporting,
region, number of infection control staff, and proportion of IPs
certified in infection control (data not shown).

Several setting characteristics predicted correct implementa-
tion of infection control policies �75% of the time. ICUs in
hospitals with a greater proportion of certified IPs were less
likely to report correct implementation of policy to screen new
admissions (OR, 0.19; 95% CI: 0.05-0.64; P ¼ .008) after control-
ling for the number of infection control staff and region. In
bivariate analyses, higher infection control staffing hours were
positively associated with correct implementation of periodic
screening (OR, 1.01; 95% CI: 1.00-1.02; P ¼ .004) and the presence
of any hospital epidemiologist approached statistical significance
(OR, 6.11; 95% CI: 0.86-43.47; P ¼ .070). Higher number of
infection control staff, and infection control staffing hours were
positive predictors of correct implementation of the policy to
isolate culture-positive patients in bivariate analysis (OR, 1.32;
95% CI: 1.01-1.71; P ¼ .042 and OR, 1.01; 95% CI: 1.00-1.01,
P ¼ .017, respectively). Lastly, ICUs in the Midwest were signifi-
cantly less likely to report correct implementation of a policy to
cohort colonized patients (OR, 0.03; 95% CI: 0.01-0.40; P ¼ .008).
However, we lacked sufficient power to assess these variables in
multivariable analysis or to assess the relationship between
setting characteristics and contact precautions for patients with
pending screens.



Table 3
Predictors of presence of infection control policies in multivariable analysis

OR 95% CI P value

Screening all patients on admission for any MDRO (n ¼ 361)
Mandatory reporting 3.34 1.51-7.38 .003
No. of FTE IPs per 100 beds 1.01 0.54-1.88 .987
Teaching 2.30 1.18-4.46 .014

Region (vs Northeast)
South 1.38 0.64-2.97 .413
Midwest 0.97 0.34-2.78 .949
West 0.28 0.10-0.78 .015

Bed size (vs <201)
201-500 2.74 0.93-8.10 .068
>500 1.78 0.56-5.78 .326

Screening periodically after admission (n ¼ 411)
Mandatory reporting 1.62 0.56-4.67 .375
Electronic surveillance system 2.45 1.05-5.71 .038
Teaching 2.44 0.95-6.24 .063

Region (vs Northeast)
South 1.64 0.65-4.12 .294
Midwest 0.22 0.05-0.93 .040
West 0.37 0.11-1.31 .123
Percent IP certified 1.67 0.53-5.01 .397
Number of infection control staff 1.00 0.76-1.32 .988

Bed size (vs < 201)
201-500 7.05 1.12-44.40 .037
>500 4.43 0.61-31.88 .139

Contact precautions for culture positive patients (n ¼ 355)
Mandatory reporting 0.73 0.13-4.16 .725
No. of FTE IPs per 100 beds 0.63 0.32-1.22 .172
Percent of IPs certified 0.02 0.01-1.18 .060

Cohorting of patients
Mandatory reporting 1.16 0.51-2.62 .727

Region (vs Northeast)
South 0.52 0.21-1.29 .157
Midwest 0.30 0.10-0.92 .035
West 0.47 0.17-1.32 .154
Number of infection control staff 1.14 0.96-1.35 .127

FTE, Full-time equivalent; IP, infection preventionist; MDRO, multidrug-resistant
organism.
NOTE. All variables entered into each model are presented in the Table.

Table 2
Extent to which ICUs have written infection control policies related to MDRO, monitor their implementation, and proportion of time these policies are correctly implemented:
N ¼ 413

Presence of
written policy

Presence of monitoring
for implementation*

ICUs reporting correct implementation
at least 75% of the time*

n % n % n %

Screen ALL patients for any MDRO upon admission 164 40 131 80 126 96
Screen periodically after admission 110 27 87 79 79 91
Presumptive isolation pending screen results 128 31 61 48 59 97
Contact precautions for culture-positive patients 404 98 264 65 255 97
Cohorting of colonized patients 175 42 87 50 50 57

ICU, Intensive care unit; MDRO, multidrug-resistant organism.
*Monitoring of implementation was assessed among those ICUs that reported the presence of a written policy and correct implementation was assessed among those ICUs that
reported monitoring of implementation of the written policy.
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DISCUSSION

To our knowledge, this is one of the first studies to examine
adoption of these specific policies and to identify predictors of their
presence and implementation. In our study, over half the ICUs
routinely screened forMRSA;butonlya small proportion screened for
VRE, MDR, GNR, and C difficile (11%-22%). The vast majority reported
apolicy forcontact/isolationprecautions for culture-positivepatients,
which is congruent with other studies that reported high use of
barrier/isolationprecautions for infectedpatients.12,18,21 Thepresence
of other MDRO-related infection control policies in our sample was
lowandmay reflectwidevariation inpublished recommendationson
these interventions or their interpretation.
State mandatory reporting was a significant independent
predictor of screening for MDRO, which is expected given that
hospitals may have an incentive to screen new admissions for
MDRO to identify infections not attributable to the hospital stay.
Teaching status was an independent predictor of screening
all admissions for any MDRO. Other studies found similar rela-
tionships among teaching status, use of procedures to monitor
antimicrobial resistance, and greater surveillance scores.13,15

Interestingly, ICUs in hospitals with higher percent of IPs certified
in infection control were less likely to report correct implementa-
tion of policy to screen all admissions. One explanation is that more
experienced IPs may be more accurate in reporting implementa-
tion, whereas less experienced IPs may over report adherence.
Additionally, it may be the case that certified IPs are less strict about
complying with policies for which the evidence base is lacking.

Infection control staffing did not independently predict the
presence and/or implementation of interventions, which suggests
that factors other than staffing are influencing the likelihood of
implementing these policies. Several studies have examined the
role of organizational factors such as institutional culture and
suggest that these may be important in fostering adoption of
infection control policies22,23; however, we did not assess these in
this analysis. Future studies should investigate the relationship
between staffing and organizational support and the effect
both may have on policy implementation. Additionally, with the
current increase in mandatory reporting, IPs may be focusing on
fulfilling mandates rather than implementing policies based on
their experience and hospital needs. Further studies are warranted
to assess how mandatory reporting influences the role, activities,
and goals of the infection control department including policy
implementation.

This study has several limitations. The data are cross-sectional
preventing us from establishing temporality. Our study involved
a convenience sample of NHSN hospitals, which in 2008 tended to
be larger and more likely to be teaching. In addition, our eligibility
criteria included a minimum number of device-days; therefore,
surveyed hospitals were on the larger end of the NHSN spectrum.
Hospitals located in the Northeast were overrepresented, which
may further limit generalizability. Data were self-reported by IPs,
which may be problematic in that IPs may have overestimated
adoption of policies. Additionally, reported compliance may not be
accurate because IPs do not spend substantial amounts of time in
the ICU. Because this was an exploratory analysis, we did not adjust
for the multiple comparisons made. Our response rate was 57%,
leaving potential for nonresponse bias. To examine the possibility
of this type of bias, we compared HAI rates in surveyed hospitals to
those found in published estimates of all NHSN hospitals and found
them to be similar.24,25 Despite these limitations, we were able to
observe several significant predictors of full compliance with
policies.
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There is significant variation in adoption of screening and
infection control interventions aimed at MDRO and C difficile in
NHSN ICUs, which is congruent with data from other studies and
may reflect wide variation in published recommendations or their
interpretation. Several setting characteristics hypothesized to be
important in predicting these interventions did have an indepen-
dent effect on their presence and implementation, specifically,
mandatory reporting, geographic region, bed size, presence of
a hospital epidemiologist, teaching status, and presence of an
electronic surveillance system. Further research is needed to
confirm these findings and to identify additional factors that foster
adoption of these interventions. Additional research is also needed
to strengthen the evidence base on the effectiveness of these
interventions and facilitate the development of more standardized
guidelines to aid in implementing these interventions in the acute
care setting.
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Enhancing the Function of Clinical Microbiology Laboratories:
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Ann Arbor, Michigan,1 and Kaiser Permanente Regional Reference Laboratories, North Hollywood, California2

This is a very exciting and dynamic period for clinical mi-
crobiology: not only are we seeing changes in the way we
practice, but we also have a very sophisticated array of tools
that are increasingly at our disposal. These tools, and the
changes they impart, can substantially improve the quality and
delivery of service being provided for patients. With change,
though, as always, there are challenges: technology is develop-
ing at an almost too-rapid pace, vast amounts of information
which are difficult to manage and communicate are being gen-
erated, standards either do not exist or are not adequately
useful for many targets/platforms, and many decisions in clin-
ical microbiology practice are not being made using evidence-
based information. Ultimately, we need to be able improve
how we communicate so that we are more effective in our
ability to report results and ensure appropriate interpretation.
Improved communication with vendors and administrators is
also necessary so that improved products can be developed and
be appropriately implemented within the laboratory. The im-
portant question over the next 5 years is how clinical microbi-
ology can overcome the potential barriers to reaching our
goals, leveraging to our advantage opportunities in technology
development and information management. To accomplish
this, we will likely be required to travel down potentially un-
familiar paths, engaging our partners on new and different
levels.

In anticipating the direction(s) in which we may be moving
in the near future, it may be useful to look at where we have
been and where we now appear to be. A quick review of the
Journal of Clinical Microbiology tables of contents from the first
quarter of 2006 provides an interesting perspective on the
development of technology. Although real-time PCR plat-
forms were already an integral part of many laboratories at
that time, this has not been a panacea. For example, the design
of some commercial hepatitis C virus (HCV) assays needed to
be improved in order to accurately quantify all genotypes (10).
Nevertheless, the power of the technology was clearly being
applied to assess the clinical significance of novel pathogens (6)
and determine whether quantitative molecular methods could
be applied to address existing clinical questions in new ways
(5). These studies show that although new technologies are not
always “magic bullets,” improvements can be made and ulti-
mately their strengths can be exploited.

Technological advancements are also beginning to push the
boundaries of basic, long-standing paradigms in clinical micro-

biology. The Human Microbiome Project has been a natural
extension of the Human Genome Project and is really a col-
lection of projects designed to characterize, at a molecular
level, the microbial populations in various body sites (for ex-
ample, the gastrointestinal tract) of both normal individuals
and persons with certain diseases (such as Clostridium difficile

infection) (11). The information being gained from these
projects will undoubtedly revolutionize our understanding
of “normal flora.” It also has the potential to shift our
diagnostic paradigms not only through the appreciation of
the contributions of previously unrecognized organisms but
also by delineating the importance of population dynam-
ics in characterizing “healthy” and “disease” states. “Ul-
tradeep” or “next-generation” sequencing platforms are be-
ing utilized extensively to generate this information, but can
the cost, complexity, and data management requirements of
this technology be brought to a level where it can be imple-
mented in a clinical laboratory?

With technological development comes, especially in the
area of molecular diagnostics, an increasing necessity for stan-
dardized reference materials/information. The publicly avail-
able sequence databases provide extensive information that is
both broad and deep, yet the overall quality (accuracy and
reproducibility) of the information is often suboptimal. Well-
characterized and curated databases are mostly limited to ex-
pensive, commercially available products whose clinical utility
is still being established. When molecular assays are developed
for new targets, the availability of standardized proficiency
testing material often lags behind for years. Furthermore, the
characteristics of this material and the nature of the challenge
(qualitative versus quantitative) have not always reflected ex-
isting laboratory experience or practice. Proficiency material
has improved considerably now that the specimens are liquid
and because of the development of supplemental challenge
panels for a variety of qualitative and quantitative molecular
assays. Nevertheless it is difficult for commercial providers of
proficiency testing samples to keep pace with all of the ad-
vancements, which is expected to remain a challenge into the
near future.

Advances in technology have also increased the complexity
of information management. These developments have given
rise to challenges in capturing and analyzing the information
being generated, as well as in communicating it effectively. It is
often very difficult to practically manage the volumes of infor-
mation generated in the laboratory, getting the word out not
only to clients or customers but also within and between lab-
oratories. As presented by P. Schreckenberger in this supple-
ment, although Clinical and Laboratory Standards Institute
(CLSI) guidelines such as the M100 tables have existed for

* Corresponding author. Mailing address: Department of Pathol-
ogy, University of Michigan Health System, UH 2G332, Ann Arbor,
MI 48109. Phone: (734) 936-6847. Fax: (734) 647-9093. E-mail:
dnewton@med.umich.edu.
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years, there are still clinical laboratories that do not update or
even use this available information. Within the laboratory, not
only are our sample submission guidelines, testing protocols,
and result reports complex, but any deficiencies in these pro-
cesses can be quickly amplified when combined with a signif-
icant clinical and laboratory challenge. This was no more ap-
parent than during the novel H1N1 influenza A pandemic of
2009 to 2010: samples were collected by many providers who
had never collected such specimens before, from many patients
in whom testing was not appropriate, and with a lack of a clear
understanding of what information the testing was and was not
able to provide. In many institutions, there were tremendous
challenges in determining the structure that the relevant infor-
mation should take, identifying appropriate mechanisms to
disseminate this information, and determining the frequency
of provision of updates to ensure currency. Even in a routine
setting, are there better ways to accomplish this without infor-
mation overload? Furthermore, combining appropriate clinical
care and lab utilization will play an even greater role once
health care institutions are faced with the impact of universal
health care. An appropriate balancing of health care costs with
increased patient load/test utilization can be accomplished
only with evidence-based outcome data. The lack of outcome
data will be addressed specifically below, since this will be a
major consideration in how technology will actually impact
clinical care algorithms.

DISCUSSION

In our role as clinical microbiologists, there are significant
barriers which currently limit our ability to function at the
highest level possible. We have described examples of some of
these barriers and below provide several approaches to over-
come various obstacles. It is hoped that this will lead to en-
hanced communication of laboratory information and in-
creased quality of care to our patients, whom we ultimately
serve.

How can we leverage technological developments to our ad-

vantage? Enhanced partnerships between vendors and the
clinical microbiology laboratory are necessary to generate im-
portant cost justification data. The process of new technology
implementation is a journey that the laboratory cannot take
alone. Clinical laboratories need to impart to vendors that
purchasing a product or instrument is just one aspect of im-
plementing a test. Other aspects that need to be supported are
work flow, space planning, training, ergonomics, and detailed
cost analyses, which at times may include outcome data sup-
porting a specific clinical algorithm or decision. Vendors sup-
plying new technology have a vested interest in its success and
must provide resources to adequately address all of the above
issues tailored to each individual laboratory or institutional
need. Although hospital administrators may be skeptical about
the validity of information provided by vendors, the process
and information generated can be used as a template and
modified to suit the user’s needs.

In addition to financial or physical barriers, the emotional
barrier to change that exists in the laboratory workforce can
also be difficult to overcome. We should take advantage of
local and distance training opportunities offered by vendors for
our technologists, not just to present technical/procedural in-

formation but also to provide scientific information surround-
ing the technology. Engagement of interested technologists at
both the theoretical and practical levels can have a tremendous
impact on the willingness to be a partner of change. Vendors
can also partner with laboratories by developing templates for
competency testing, technologist training, and educational ma-
terials for varied professional groups, such as clinicians or
nurses who might be ordering a specific test. More and more,
the administrative and clinical areas are looking to the labo-
ratory to provide guidance that transcends just providing a test
result. Vendors can assist in this process by thoroughly evalu-
ating their assays during the entire testing process, from the
beginning of specimen collection to the result released in the
laboratory computer system, providing support to laboratories
so that each step can be optimized.

Clinical microbiologists should also play a direct role in
leveraging technology to our advantage. It is paramount that
clinical laboratories participating in translational research un-
derstand the importance of publishing the data generated so
that laboratories unable to support these types of endeavors
can benefit from important discoveries. Although presentation
of data in abstract form is an appropriate first step, it is fre-
quently the last step (see references 1 and 2). Participation in
extensive clinical trials and the opportunity to be an early
adopter of technology often seem to be limited to relatively few
laboratories. Those of us fortunate enough to have the re-
sources to engage in these activities must recognize that the
information generated from these studies will form the basis of
the technical, operational, and financial decisions regarding
implementation of this technology by our colleagues. Unless
this information is published, it will remain a resource that is
virtually “untappable.”

Molecular technology has continued advancing to include
multiplex PCR and array-based assays for the detection of
respiratory viruses, as well fluorescent in situ hybridization
(FISH) for the identification of pathogens in blood cultures.
This is quickly being supplemented with rapid (taking minutes)
technologies for the identification of microorganisms, includ-
ing matrix-assisted laser desorption ionization–time of flight
(MALDI-TOF) mass spectrometry and PCR-mass spectrome-
try. Although up-front costs for these technologies are cur-
rently high, the low cost per test and/or short time to results are
certain to change the process by which we approach organism
identification. A better job needs to be done in determining
how best these technologies fit into the whole patient care
algorithm.

While it is novel to provide organism identification within a
short period of time using these newer technologies, if the
clinician or the pharmacy is not adequately staffed or educated
in terms of how to use the results, the benefit could be lost.
Even if cost-benefit studies in some institutions show that
money can be saved and prescriptions can be reduced (as in the
case of using in situ hybridization techniques on blood cul-
tures), these metrics do not always apply to every institution.
Manufacturers need to partner with laboratories so that limi-
tations and challenges are fully understood. The majority of
work for the laboratory is often felt to be completed once the
technology is integrated, standardized, and effectively commu-
nicated, yet this is the point where the most important and
relevant efforts for clinical microbiologists should be initiated
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but are generally lacking. There is a paucity of information in
the clinical microbiology literature providing outcome data on
which to base our laboratory decision making. Even when data
supporting the analytical benefits of a diagnostic approach
exist, there is hardly ever an assessment of its effectiveness in
clinical practice. Examples of such studies include data pre-
sented in the early 1990s showing that without any interven-
tion, physician-directed changes in therapy based on labora-
tory-reported antibiotic susceptibility patterns took almost 4
days. When the same data were monitored and actively man-
aged by a clinical pharmacist, the time to appropriate thera-
peutic changes was reduced to just over 12 h (1). At the
University of Michigan Health System (UMHS), we reported
similar experiences regarding active interventions from clinical
pharmacists in order to optimize vancomycin utilization fol-
lowing mecA PCR testing in Staphylococcus aureus (3) and
optimal antifungal use following peptide nucleic acid (PNA)-
FISH in Candida bloodstream infections (2). These studies
found that although the laboratory was investing significant
resources in order to provide this information rapidly, the
information was not being acted upon by physicians. In the
coming age of health care reform, will we not be able to
continue utilizing our resources, especially on more expensive
technologies, without providing the evidence that these efforts
are having the desired impact on patient care.

How can we enhance the quality and availability of stan-

dardized reference and proficiency testing materials? Most
clinical microbiologists realize that laboratories are under-
served in terms of FDA-approved or -cleared molecular assays
for many important infectious diseases. Because of this, labo-
ratories are still pressured to develop “home brew” or analyte-
specific reagent (ASR)-based assays within their own institu-
tional setting. There is an overwhelming problem in comparing
the analytical performance of one “home brew” assay to an-
other when there is no standardized reference material avail-
able. In addition, the standards available for use in molecular
diagnostics have historically been developed to assess the per-
formance of qualitative assays used in screening of blood prod-
ucts and have had limited utility in standardizing in-house-
developed or commercially available quantitative assays (7).
Several studies evaluating the interlaboratory performance of
quantitative viral load assays have shown that while within-
laboratory reproducibility is often good, substantial differences
in performance between laboratories are observed (4, 8, 9),
which could be mitigated through the availability of commut-
able quantitative standards.

What laboratories need is increased participation by clinical
microbiologists, especially those based in the United States, in
organizations involved in development of these materials.
There are a variety of organizations whose functions include
the development of standardized reference material: the
World Health Organization (WHO) (www.who.int/biologicals
/en), the National Institute for Biological Standards and Con-
trols (NIBSC) (part of the Health Protection Agency of the
United Kingdom) (www.nibsc.ac.uk), the National Institute of
Standards and Technology (NIST) (a federal agency in the
U.S. government) (www.nist.gov), the Joint Commission on
Traceability in Laboratory Medicine (JCTLM) (an interna-
tional cooperative organization based in France) (www.bipm
.org/en/committees/jc/jctlm/), and groups representing manu-

facturers, such as the Industrial Liaison Committee (ILC).
Each has been involved in the production of quantifiable stan-
dards for molecular diagnostics, but one of the challenges that
arises from this is that each organization can pursue the de-
velopment of completely different material (e.g., intact virus/
biological standards versus recombinant nucleic acid/chemical
standards), and the impact of these differences is not known.
Nevertheless, opportunities for clinical microbiologists to con-
tribute to this process exist: a working group of NIBSC, Stan-
dardization of Genomic Amplification Techniques (SoGAT)
(www.nibsc.ac.uk/spotlight/sogat.aspx), meets twice a year and
has been very active in facilitating the development of quanti-
tative standards. Through the collaboration of WHO, NIBSC,
and SoGAT, the first WHO international standard for cyto-
megalovirus (CMV) was recently released (NIBSC code 09/
162), and a similar standard for Epstein-Barr virus (EBV) is in
development. Currently, participation in SoGAT by United
States-based clinical microbiologists is limited, and there is
thus an opportunity for this to be enhanced. This could be
facilitated through more visible involvement with these orga-
nizations by professional societies such as ASM and AMP.
Furthermore, sponsorship of clinical microbiologist attendance
at these meetings by the professional societies would encour-
age greater participation. The selected attendee(s) would be
able to represent the society and our profession but would be
provided with the resources to attend, thereby offsetting time/
financial challenges to participating.

Obstacles similar to those that exist in the development of
standard reference materials also exist with regard to profi-
ciency testing samples. This process is becoming increasingly
difficult due to the expansion of platforms for testing, the
breadth of analytes/targets needing to be assessed, and the
limited number of vendors available to manufacture, test, and
distribute this material. Although these limitations can make
the rate of change/enhancement low, the Microbiology Re-
source Committee of the College of American Pathologists has
been very responsive to input, and continued support of the
process is important. Users are encouraged to communicate
with the Microbiology Resources Committee regarding prob-
lems, issues, or changes and also to be willing to participate in
the improvement process if called upon to serve.

How do we better access, manage, and disseminate the im-

portant information being generated by the laboratory? Clin-
ical microbiologists need to increase their participation in non-
laboratory forums, working to break down silos by, e.g.,
participating in broader hospital- or health system-wide com-
mittees, participating in Joint Commission audits and reviews
to increase laboratory visibility, and working to enhance rela-
tionship development with local, state, and federal public
health entities. Engagement of “nontraditional” professional
organizations by clinical microbiologists is a necessity. More
technologists, especially from smaller institutions with limited
microbiology depth, are attending American Association of
Clinical Chemistry (AACC) meetings to access microbiology
and molecular infectious disease testing information. As a re-
sult, more clinical microbiologists are presenting there, and
more clinical microbiology vendors are exhibiting there.
AACC, and to a related extent the local and regional clinical
microbiology organizations, should not be perceived as com-
petition but rather should be seen as a partner in the commu-
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nication of accurate and timely clinical microbiology informa-
tion. Furthermore, laboratory and hospital administrators are
going to be critical partners in our ability to integrate new
technologies into the laboratory, so there would be utility in
participating in meetings such as those of the American Col-
lege of Healthcare Executives, not only to gain a better under-
standing of the drivers of change (financial, regulatory, etc.)
from the administrative perspective but also to utilize such a
forum to educate nonlaboratorians (but translated so that it
can be understood) on the issues facing the laboratory. Indi-
vidual clinical microbiologists can certainly initiate interactions
with these organizations and participate in these forums. Long-
term sustainability and maximum impact, however, would be
best achieved through the development of strategic partner-
ships with such organizations by ASM.

The potential exists to also use new tools (Twitter, Face-
book, and wikis) to communicate within and between labora-
tories and partners, as there are certainly individual/genera-
tional differences in how information is accessed as well as in
abilities to multitask. There are also opportunities to enhance
the utilization of established tools; for example, at one insti-
tution an email alert mechanism was generated though the
laboratory information system to notify providers on the bone
marrow transplant service of CMV viral load results on a daily
basis. This was a relatively simple process that met the needs of
the clinicians while having minimal impact on the laboratory.

In order to get the information into the hands of the right
people, laboratory personnel need to take an active role, get
out of the laboratory, and be indispensable. An article in the
December 2005 issue of CAP Today (www.cap.org) described
the Lab Ambassador program at the University of North Car-
olina Hospitals. The University of Michigan Health System has
modeled a similar program; it matches laboratory technologists
with nurses in different units, whereby they can be liaisons for
each other and their departments to more effectively commu-
nicate regarding issues impacting each (partnering to find so-
lutions). A compendium of resources should be available to
laboratories, ideally in an electronic format available on the
ASM website, that provides examples of these types of initia-
tives or best practices so that many can benefit from what has
already been successful in other institutions.

How can we enhance evidence-based practice in clinical

microbiology? Efforts need to be initiated to provide more
support to ASM in the development of practice guidelines (led
by Susan Sharp and Alice Weissfeld), to “fix” processes
whereby clinical microbiologists are not included in laboratory
guideline development, and to become more involved with the
FDA so that clinical needs are better understood in the regu-
latory process. To these ends, there has been an increased
movement to develop and enhance practice guidelines in clin-
ical microbiology, e.g., continued development of the Cumitech

series, CDC updates on group B Streptococcus screening and
detection of Shiga toxin-producing Escherichia coli, and ASM
guidelines on testing for Clostridium difficile, Vibrio cholerae,
and Cryptococcus gattii. More importantly, ASM, CDC, and
Battelle have recently partnered to develop the first evidence-
based practice guidelines for the rapid identification of blood-
stream infections. The goal is to model these guidelines after
those existing in other professional organizations (e.g., IDSA
and ATS), with categories of recommendations based on the

strength of the data supporting them. The quality of the infor-
mation contained in these and future guidelines will be depen-
dent on our professional willingness to produce and publish
the data necessary to support the recommendations and to
participate in the guideline review/evaluation process during
their development. Fundamental in this process is the avail-
ability of well-designed clinical trials, developed through con-
sultation between regulatory agencies, manufacturers, and cus-
tomers, to establish the analytical and clinical performance
characteristics of emerging technologies. As presented by R.
Shawar in this supplement, the U.S. Food and Drug Adminis-
tration is a willing partner in this process. However, there are
underutilized processes available for these groups to be en-
gaged (e.g., the FDA Clinical Laboratory Advisory Panel). It
seems that the FDA is waiting for users (clinical microbiolo-
gists) to provide input, and we are waiting for an invitation to
come to the table. We cannot sit back and wait; we have to
initiate these conversations.

This theme of engagement is a recurring one: we need to
improve our engagement with manufacturers, hospital admin-
istrations, regulatory agencies, and our professional col-
leagues. The enhancements desired for the engaged clinical
microbiology laboratory 5 years into the future will require us
to be nimble, innovative, and connected. While this path may
not be familiar or comfortable, it will keep us professionally
viable and relevant. Although barriers and challenges exist, it
should not be hard to imagine and realize that these changes
can be made. The last 5 years have been interesting, exciting,
and challenging—what will the next 5 years hold? The theo-
retical manuscript titles shown in Fig. 1 might give a clue and
need not be that far off.

Session discussants: Stephen Brecher, Carey-Ann Burnham, David
Craft, Jim Dunn, Christine Ginnochio, George Goedesky, Amanda
Harrington, David Hooper, J. Stacey Klutts, DeAna Paustian, David
Persing, and Hemant Vaidya.
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Fostering Partnerships between Industry and the Clinical
Microbiology Laboratory

David T. Durack1 and James J. Dunn2*

Becton Dickinson and Company, Franklin Lakes, New Jersey,1 and Cook Children’s Medical Center, Fort Worth, Texas2

The clinical microbiology laboratory plays a pivotal role
in the health care system and provides services that are critical
to the well-being of a large population of patients. The labo-
ratory is reliant, to a large extent, on the commercial manu-
facturing sector for the availability of products that generate
medically useful information for the diagnosis, treatment, and
management of patients with infectious diseases. Relationships
between industry and the clinical microbiology laboratory are
exceedingly valuable and serve as the basis for technological
advancements in these products. Industry plays a key role in
essentially every aspect of laboratory medicine and is an in-
trinsic partner in providing the tools that the laboratory re-
quires to serve the needs of the individual patient.

Needs of industry. Commercial manufacturers are depen-
dent upon clinical microbiology laboratories for many critical
needs, including product design and development, registration
and licensure, reimbursement, and marketing goals. Industry
must be able to call upon the expertise of those in the clinical
microbiology laboratory in order to facilitate the process of
implementing the latest technological advances into routine
clinical practice. To accomplish these goals, industry needs (i)
access to clinical sites and patients; (ii) access to clinical spec-
imens, relevant organisms, and laboratory results; (iii) timely
execution of clinical trials; (iv) rigorous adherence to trial
protocols; (v) accessible personnel, records, and data for site
monitors; and (vi) reasonable and customary costs for work
performed. Industry sponsors of clinical laboratory studies face
costly regulatory barriers to license products with the U.S.
Food and Drug Administration (FDA). These procedures
need to be streamlined and less burdensome for manufacturers
so that new technologies can be implemented in a more timely
manner for routine diagnostic use. Industry raises the funds,
takes the risks, invests in licensure with the FDA, and should
reap the rewards for its role in fostering developments in
clinical laboratory medicine.

Needs of laboratories. Clinical microbiology laboratories
need products that have reliable performance characteristics,
such as sensitivity, specificity, and accuracy. The products need
to be affordable and have capabilities for diverse patient pop-
ulations. A major issue facing the clinical microbiology labo-
ratory is the difficulty in translating basic research advance-
ments into routine clinical practice to improve the diagnosis
and management of infectious diseases. Significant amounts of
time and investment are required before medically useful
products or developments make it from the research sector

into the clinical laboratory. A collaborative relationship with
industry colleagues will allow for laboratories to provide mean-
ingful feedback and convey the needs of diagnostic testing. For
clinical trials, agreements between laboratories and industry
sponsors should be established in writing prior to initiating the
study and should clearly identify researchers as the directors of
data collection, analysis, writing, and reporting. Research find-
ings should be reported in a timely, accurate, and complete
manner whenever the findings have the potential to increase
the body of scientific knowledge or improve laboratory medi-
cine. Companies need to be complete in using all data from all
study sites for FDA licensing submissions. Financial reim-
bursements provided to laboratories should be fair, to cover
reasonable expenses and compensate for time and effort, but
not coercive. Some institutional postures complicate negotia-
tions with industry, effectively inhibiting technological ad-
vancements in the clinical laboratory. Ultimately, the labora-
tory seeks an open, informed, transparent, and timely process
to facilitate the study, licensure, and implementation of med-
ically necessary diagnostic advancements.

Action items. (i) New study sites and investigators should be

sought out. Many important scientific, commercial, and soci-
etal goals can be attained only by effective collaboration be-
tween clinical laboratories and industry. These relationships
need to be formed, reformed, and refreshed on a continuous
basis. Industry, oftentimes having developed a productive re-
lationship with one investigator, keeps returning to the same
lab time after time. This can make it difficult for young inves-
tigators to participate in clinical studies and to develop strong,
working relationships with industry.

(ii) Institutional rules and regulations should be stream-

lined. While all possible speed is of the essence for success-
ful commercial development of products, contracts between
laboratory entities/institutions and industry can be compli-
cated and slow to develop. The need for review by legal
departments on both sides and by institutional review
boards usually introduces frustrating delays, especially when
multisite or multinational studies are involved. Industry-
wide standard contracts would facilitate this process. In-
creasingly, concerns over perceived or real conflicts of in-
terest have led institutions to establish rules and restrictions
governing interactions with industry. This can limit or ex-
clude any opportunities for investigators to receive any fi-
nancial incentive whatsoever, even for the support of train-
ees or other legitimate indirect benefits, such as travel
expenses to attend relevant professional meetings. Some
institutions insist on high overhead costs, which in excess
may compel industry to take their trials elsewhere.

(iii) Products and protocols should be study ready. Occa-
sionally, after a proposal has been accepted, there may be an

* Corresponding author. Mailing address: Cook Children’s Medical
Center, Department of Pathology, 801 Seventh Avenue, Fort Worth,
TX 76104. Phone: (682) 885-6475. Fax: (682) 885-6111. E-mail: Jim
.Dunn@cookchildrens.org.
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unexpected change of plans by the industry sponsor. There are
many possible reasons for such changes, particularly if the test
product fails to perform as expected, requiring revision, rede-
sign, or even cancellation of the entire study. Industry’s need
for rapid commercialization of products can often drive man-
ufacturers to plan a trial before the test product is fully study
ready or in “design freeze.” Studies may be delayed if the test
product is not ready for release to the investigator on the
planned deadline. Such delays can leave otherwise good plans
in disarray. For example, a clinical site may have hired study-
dedicated personnel funded by industry only to have the study
delayed by long periods or even cancelled. Clinical microbiol-
ogy laboratories should be provided with reasonable contrac-
tual protections to cover time and investment in such cases,
and commercial sponsors should be willing to provide such
contingent protections.

(iv) Industry’s trial site representatives should be trained

and experienced. Effective monitoring of study sites is essential
for successful trials and is needed to comply with regulatory
requirements. Industry should provide site monitors that have
appropriate training and experience in the clinical microbiol-
ogy laboratory setting. In addition, laboratories should ensure
that these monitors are provided with easy and full access to
records and personnel in order to carry out their essential
work.

(v) A Web-based clearinghouse for clinical studies should be

developed and maintained. The effectiveness of laboratory-
industry interactions could be enhanced by the development of
a national clearinghouse to match investigators and sites with
companies and studies. An evergreen listing of upcoming stud-

ies and clinical trials needed for investigations of drugs, diag-
nostics, and devices could be combined with a catalog of com-
petent clinical microbiology laboratory sites. This would build
upon existing relationships while facilitating the entry of new
companies and young investigators into the field. A nonprofit
organization such as the American Society for Microbiology
could host such a clearinghouse, and funding could be
achieved by charging a modest fee for each listing. An efficient
and relatively inexpensive Web-based portal such as this would
be representative of a new model of cooperation between
clinical microbiology laboratories and the commercial world.

There is a need for appropriate collaboration between in-
dustry and the clinical microbiology laboratory. Many prior
advances in laboratory medicine would not have been possible
without this collaboration. The work of the clinical microbiol-
ogy laboratory and industry is often aligned, as both have the
capacity to improve the health and well-being of patients. Both
industry and the clinical microbiology laboratory seek interac-
tive, bidirectional relationships that involve the exchange of
ideas, resources, and expertise. Collaborations should be
formed with the goal of accelerating the pace of basic discovery
and development and its translation into routine clinical lab-
oratory practice. The potential benefits of these relationships
are manifold: they are relevant to the patients who constitute
the ultimate beneficiaries, to the medical profession at large, to
laboratory entities, and (without question) to industry.

Session discussants: Stephen Brecher, Carey-Ann Burnham, David
Craft, Christine Ginnochio, George Goedesky, Amanda Harrington,
David Hooper, J. Stacey Klutts, DeAna Paustian, David Persing, and
Hemant Vaidya.
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The Role of the Clinical Microbiology Laboratory in the Diagnosis of Selected
Infectious Processes

Although clinical microbiology laboratories have been prac-
ticing their specialty for at least half a century, there are still
numerous differing opinions even among the acknowledged
experts regarding how best to diagnose almost every infectious
disease. The following section contains discussions led by some
of the best minds in the profession, with participation of other
clinical microbiology leaders, new and upcoming, on labora-
tory strategies for four infectious syndromes for which consen-
sus has not been reached. What are the issues, and what agree-
ments or challenges exist surrounding these important clinical
entities?

Bloodstream infections are among the most important for
patients of all types in all situations. In fact, blood cultures
comprise one of the most common categories of samples re-
ceived by the microbiology laboratory, even though 90% of
them usually fail to reveal a pathogen. And despite numerous
published studies clarifying the volume of blood required from
various patient types, the importance (or lack of it) of timing of
blood cultures, and the length of time to incubate the cultures,
many laboratories have not adopted the recommendations (1,
2, 4). Issues such as how many blood cultures are necessary and
what volume of blood is ideal, how to influence collection of
the appropriate samples, and what practices should be stan-
dard in today’s laboratories were all grist for discussion, as
reported in the first paper of this section. Certain practices
should be universal, and sufficient studies have been published
and reviewed to substantiate the recommendations, as summa-
rized in the document; others are challenges for microbiolo-
gists to attack in the near future.

With regard to lower respiratory tract infections, arguably
the most important aspect of laboratory diagnosis is the quality
of the sample, the only aspect of the process that is at least
partially out of the control of the microbiologist. The value of
Gram staining was agreed upon, and some recommendations
to utilize its benefits more actively were proposed. Although
quantitative cultures are theoretically useful, challenges exist
surrounding their performance and clinical relevance. The par-
ticipants called for more extensive studies in that area. Cystic
fibrosis patient microbiology, always a difficult topic, came
under discussion, with good agreement among participants
with respect to best practices, as highlighted in the document
to follow. Comments on laboratory diagnosis of tuberculosis
centered on the role of nucleic acid amplification tests
(NAATs). The group disagreed with the CDC’s recommenda-
tion to test all suspected patients by the use of an NAAT for at
least one sputum specimen, citing high costs and a paucity of
clinical relevance or cost-effectiveness studies, in addition to

the lack of broadly available commercial or laboratory-devel-
oped NAAT assays (3). Despite broad agreement, the group
listed a number of future studies, standardized protocols, and
other resources that are still needed.

Urine samples are the most common specimens received in
most microbiology laboratories. Like blood cultures, the ma-
jority of urine cultures do not yield clinically significant results.
The next discussion centered on challenges with samples; not
surprisingly, collection methods were again seen as important.
Topics included whether outpatient urine cultures are actually
needed, which nonculture tests may help in interpretation of
culture results, the importance of pyuria in interpreting urine
culture results, reiteration of interpretive criteria for CFU per
milliliter of urine, and susceptibility testing of urine culture
isolates. The group called for studies on the numbers and
meaning of data for yeast isolated from urine samples and
more urine-specific susceptibility breakpoint determinations,
among other recommendations.

The fourth discussion in this section centered on diagnosis of
invasive fungal infections, a problem for clinicians and labora-
torians that continues to elude a solution. The group reviewed
current test methods, all of which fall short of the needs of the
increasing numbers of immunocompromised and other at-risk
patients today. Discussion points included the pathogens of
most concern, the changing populations of patients who are
susceptible, and whether the current practice treating patients
by the use of antifungal prophylaxis is interfering with our
ability to make diagnoses.

Invasive fungal infections probably represent the most dif-
ficult of the topics covered in the discussion groups, and the
dialogue ended with recommendations for more evidence-re-
lated guidelines. It seems that microbiology is still a science in
development, and that is one reason why it is still exciting and
challenging.
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